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BUSINESS CARDS. 
.  c   IIKUCJKC'OCM.,   ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
I . UJi"F'""- N   ' ■†   Ft'b- 17> 1858- ''~- xf- 
.lill> *• LO.\«, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
I*'* GKEEN8BOROUGH, N. C. 

1) 
V 
i 

II. A. A. HILL, 
LEXINGTON,  N. C 

(IK'I'U   &•   ITLE¥,   COMMISSION  AND 
ling Merchants, Fayelteville, N. C. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Gr. Tu. MEENLEY, 

; •,! | s K. T1103I having turned his attention 
", HOUSE AND  SIGN   PAINTING, respectfully 

,Jicics the public patronage. 
ugh, October, 1859. 57 tf 

UK. J. f". F.OABl). O. HOOKER. 

(M80ER, FOARD & HOOKER. I.MI'OR- 
r   ten and wholesale GROCERS,   (except   liquors) 
rtOCB. PKODUCK,   and  GENERAL  COMMISSION 

M.-. NEWBERN, N. C. jam 10-698m. 

p. Ml'ERS.C'onimisNion Merchant, 
OLD CO! NTY v. n uiY, 

IVewbern. !V. C, 
rive prompt altt-Dtioii  lo all business euirusird to 
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lircembrjr 16.   1859. lypd 

, ,. .liend the Courts of Randolph Davidson and 
,. • i iiid promptly attend t» the collect ion of all 
_ .T*c«"iin his hands.     Jan. 9, 1867. 915 if 

IlR.W. F. P1JCB 18 PERMANENTLY SET- 
" lied in HIGH POINT, N C, where he will give 

. •- ividfii attention io the duties of his profession. 
..■..; .rri-miiin given to Obstetrics and the Diseases 
, Women and. Children.    July, 1859. 18tf 

nm *. oAxn. W. 11. HARDER. 
ItiVIS &■ UARDEE,   PRODUCE  COMMIS- 
XI DOB Merchants. Petersburg,  Va. 
f?'Liberal  CASH   advances   made   upon consign- 

:':■<. IT hen desired.        Sept. 23, 1859. 546m 

I   J.   HALE,   ATTORNEY AT LAW. ASHE- 
A»   BOR0,'N. C.—(Office in the Court House. I will 

- hi*  profession in Randolph and the adjoining 
viunties. 

:   mpt attention given to all business entrusted to 
■ †ire.  71ttjan27      , 

t  i. Mtt.X. •'.   M-   CLA11K. 

ILLEK & CLARK, COMMISSION MER- 
A CHANTS. W ilmillgtoil. H.C.    Prompt per- 

' Utention given to consignments of Nava! Stores, j 
'■ a or other Country Produce, for sale or shipment, j 

iwlers in Lime, Plaster, Cement, Hair, &c. 
January 20, 18S9. ly     _ 

I   P. SPERRY, of Xoith Carolina. 
A . With WM. GRAYDON i* CO., 
Importer* and Jobber of  Ilrj    KooiK,    '.'    PARK 
LACE, and 11 BARCLAY STREET, 
Wm. Gravdon, I. \oru   i Gee, H. Seeley, 
JM. Garden.   , weH    *«rn. ^ Wm  A_ ScoU 

■» veaibei, 1.858. tf 
* i. UnlVtWI). W.  I>. RETXOI.l)S. .1. H. EOWI.AND. 

WHPL U. THOMAS 
' NESS SUOl 

' •: 

June 15, 1859. 
QKV 

40 ly 

UKS.<'OFFn   & COBLE, JAMESTOWN, 
If |{  •   . h .vi associated ihemselves together for the 

RACTICING MEDICINE in all ita various 
Special attention given to SURGERY.     Of- 

.   . .: B. Depot.     Feb. 1859. 24 tf. 

,  iW «0!*ART.\ERXiIIIP.—I   A. L'^Mi >>; 
;   CALDWBIX,  Greenshorough,  N.  ('.,  having 

ju j Lhemselves in the practice of the law, in the 
.  j'tjuilfordcounty, will prompily  attend to all 

.....•/ i;-ted to their care.    Jan. 1858.      967tf 

10BS  W.   PAWE,   ATTORNEY   AT   LAW, 
J yo»f pormanently located in Greensborongh, N. 

M.I. .HOORE, Formerly of Stokes county. N. 
. C.with M FARLAND. TATMAN & CO.. Im- 

porter* and wholesale dealers in FOREIGN and DO- 
MESTIC DRY GOODS, No. 247 Market Street and 234 
Church Alley, between Second and Third Streets, 
J. B. M'Farland. \ PHILADELPHIA. J H Berghauser, 
.1   P  Tatmau.      ( jan20-6m (JRC Oldham 

IS(il) !—JOHN H. SPOONER,  No. 
|9 Market street, Philadelphia, has now in store 

a lull assortment of Men's and boys" Fur, Wool, Pan- 
ama. Leghorn and Straw HATS, Bloomers, artificial 
Flowers, Ruches. &c , to which the attention of his 
North Carolina friends is particularly invited, either by 
person or order. 73—*2m 

SPRING, 
24 £ 

THE PATRIOT. 
M.  S.  SHERWOOD. JAMES A.  LONG. 

o 

ROUl.CXO Ai REYNOLDS, SUCCESSORS 
le Anderson M Reynolds, Grocers and Commission 

JUrclaata. tiORFOLK,  Va.    Bk&~ I'ay particular at- 
•. a to the sale of Flour, Grain, Tobacco, etc, avoid- 

■.; vt'"" --■iry charges,   and  rendering  prompt re- 
• ••    December, 18.">7. 963 tf 

I'ALL rASIIIOSS.-Jhs. Sarah A .lams 
willopen .•:( Saturday ihe stli instant, her lar«e 

i , ' ltoniM'f*. ICibltons. I'ICWCK. Kti- 
t'hex. &<., which for cheapness ami beauty, shall 
- thes in issed in this or any other market. 

• ••. . -     -i FIFTY CENTS to TWENTY DOLLARS. 
fineheiaeaU. October 4, 1859 66t* 

1  i:\l.\GTON     JEWELRY    STORE,— 
i   I ■ ml icriber has on haul the fine GOLD  LE- 

W.li H.M'i HES  manufactured by Johnson of Liver- 
pool, tod Dixon of London.     Also,  the   Silver   Lever 

■i common  Vi.ge  Watch, with a  variety ot 
. JtV of all  descri|itions.     All of which   will   be 

-' r  ish.    Watches of all descriptions repaired' 
•! GEORGE  R1LEY. 

0COTT. «ll. L.    L.   SCOTT. 

^'<«TT At SCOT!', ATTORNEYS  IND COCN- 
reatLaw,     - GREENSBOROGGH. N. C., 
(tend the l surfs   of Guilford,  Alamanoe   Han- 

'■ ■ ids m, Forsylhand Kockinghatu      \        du - 
•' .    then for col ection,   will   receivi    pro 

■'•T!.   Office  on Ninth   Street,   fourth  dooi   from 
■ / - corner. 

j| J.>Ir:M»«-.\ai ILL, LAND AGENT. WILL 
1L» teteel and enter <'• ivernmem Land, Locate Land 

'..i       •  nvestmeats foi   capitalists  i:i  iVestern 
' ' . taxes, and trai i eral real  estate bu- 
-.  •. Minnesota,   lowaand Wisconsin.     Address, 

;    .. Minnet 
•■† ■†  Hon. J. M.  Morehead,  George C.  Men- 

•    •'.,'  iL Walter Gwynn and Hun   John A. Gilmer. 
•"' . .•'."..-. 888 if 

has removed  bis   IIAR- 
10 the  rooms  recent'y occupied by 

Esq., iw.  doors  North of LINDSAY'S 
-•■ iianu..,!iately o] posite the SewCourl House, 

r«'lie will be pleased to receive calls inm his old 
ad the public generally.     It  is  his  intention 

nstantly on hand a GOOD   ASSORTMENT 
" *K\ENS. and oiher articles in his line, which I 
ill be pleased lo sell >n reasonable terms. 

.  20, 1859. 19tf 

JAMES M. EDNEY. 1A7 OUanabers-at, 
.. buys every kind of Merchandize on the 

I forwards for 21 jier cent, commission. 
r in Pianos, Parlc Organs, Organ Melodeons, 

i. Harps, Quits s. Stools, Covers, Music, etc., 
and retail.    AM instruments warrauted. 

?^at   fur   •- I.in i-ay- Patent Pump,"   Garden   En- 
■ • •'■'■† Circulars of Instruments and Pumps sent 

ion.     R   lcis io John A. Gilmer, C. P 
hall, D. L. Swain, and others. 900 

pALL. JS.-JS!      Hamilton & Graham, 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 

.ire.l lo otlf r on the  most favorable terms. 
WHOLESALE   BUYERS, a  large stock of For- 

''-» ami   Domestic Dry Woods, selected 
for me rail it Winter Trade, 

for variety,  bea itv,  and its adaptation to the 
WH CAROLINA, 

Y1RG  NIA, AND 
TENNESSEE TRADE, 

•• *■  Itld second to rone.     Buyers from all sections 
"•• I to a close and rigid examination of our Stock, 

•••*c. No  (in SYCAMORE STREET. 
**P'embe» 1 I. Petersburg. \';i 

j|IFLK CSUNg. — I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 
.  *   "an 1. al   my shop,   two miles North  of James- 

• .- ,    v of superior Kille SfJHM,which 
' - • I at   reasonable   prices.     As an evidence ot 

• '-••. and the excel.ence of my work.  I will men- 
*M oneof my Rl 'LBS TOOK THE PREMIUM 
™* SI 'K Pair al Ra ci^i last week.    My address is 

*/•   •- ■. e riUor I c  unty, N. C. A. LAMB. 
. *; '•—Persons scn-iiug orders by  mail,  should be 

"ular in the direction of their letters, to avoid con- 
' "ormistakes * A. L. 
'' '   '•;.-   1859. ly 

V 31. MARTIN, RRO. & CO.. GR0CER8 
*'•    ISD COMMISSION MERCHANTS.  No. 189, 
• uuweStraet, Pelei NIMII B, la. 

S. M. MARTEN,  SOX  & CO., 

' ''M StlSSIO N   M E I! C II A NTS, 
Rlilimond, Va. 

V     M.      ...%i   <R  ^ R0     T,NNA||I||/ 

* 11.  L.  PLIMMEB. .IB.. 
;_',  ,J"    % '     '". S    M.   MAKTIN, JR. 
lo«»^V ' '"r" ""J' attention given to the sale of pro- 

"rters tor goods promptly tilled -^ja    4"ly 
j^«"bc'a |-H|| S1>lt. „, ||a|N and   <aps 
- •.•,'!' Alsoalarge awm  Imenl ..i CasiPBere Hals 

.   ■† "c «\,0i Hat- ... dllgradea ami qualities 
 '••••'    "■- W.  j    Met UNNKI 

Watclies and Jewelry.—Having located in 
Leaksville, N. C, I respectfully offer to the pub- 

lic generally a well selected stock of fine GOLD AND 
SILVER WATCHES, with a large assortment of 
FASHIONABLE JEWELRY. Those wishing to pur- 
chase, would do well to give me a call, as I am confi- 
dent that I can please in both, article and price. 

HOr" Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired 
and warranted.     (6mjan20)      BENTON J. FIELD. 

\\r C.DONNELL'S PhotographicGal- 
M i lery is now opened, and Cameotypes, Melaino- 

tvpes. and AMBROTYPES, which cannot be surpassed 
for DURABILITY and BEAUTY are taken in Lockets, 
Pins and Cases, to suit the tastes and purses of all.— 
Having permanently located in Greensborough, they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage. 

fts?" Call and examine Specimens, and learn the 
Prices. Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starrett, sec- 
ond story of Garrett's brick building. Wist Market St , 
Greensborough, N. C.    Sept., 1859. 53 tf 

0 A. PLI'MMER, IMPORTER AND DEAL- 
■ '.       er in English and American 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY  HARDWARE, AND 

CARRIAGE MATERIALS, 
No. 10 Bollingbrook Street. 

(SIGN OF THB KEY) 

NEXT  DOOR TO LIBRARY HALL, 
IT.TKRSBI K«..   YA. 

19-ALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES. 
June 1, 1859J 38 lypd 

TTO  III BER. JEWELLER AND 
WATCH-MAKER, West Market, GKEKXSBOBO

-
, 

N. C, has on hand and is receiving a splendid and welt 
selected slock of fine and fashionable Jewelry of every 
description, among which may be found several magni- 
ficient sets of coral Jewelry. 

He has also a stock of fine Gold and Silver Watches. 
All repairing done in the BEST MANNER and war- 
ranted. All persons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is 
confident that he can sell as good bargains as can be 
bought in this market. 

August 1st, 1858. 996 tf. 

| 4 ROVER & BAKER'S   SEHIVt,  iTlA- 
\_W CHINES—The attention of Housekeepers Seam- 
stresses, Dress-makers and Tailors, is invited to the 
unrivalled excellence of (.lover & Hakcr'N 
Sewing Machines. They are simple in construction 
efficient and durable in operation, beautiful in model 
and finish, and applicable alike to families or manufac- 
tures. 

The company feel confident that their Machines are 
the best ever offered to the public, and refer for confir- 
mation of this opinion to the thousands of families who 
have used them.    Price from §50 to #125. 

J. R. & J. SLOAN, Agents. 
September 23.1858 3 tf 

1 bit (CIS   A.\D  MEDIt IWES! 

PORTER & GOKRELL, 
(SUCCESSORS TO T.   r.   PATRICK.) 

Wholesale and Retail l»i im-'ists. 
Are prepared to execute orders tor Dnigsand Medicines, 
ami all articles pertaining to the Drug Business, with 
i patiiess. accuracy ami dispatch. With lartre and im- 
proved arrangements for husiness, and with a very 
large stork on hand which has been selected with uiiii- 
sua aie. v\e feel satisfied thai we can offer inducements 
io physicians and others who may give us a call 

Physicians who buy tr.im us can rely on having their 
orders tilled with pure anil reliable Drugs Special at- 
tention will be given ;o orders. April 15. 
J.   W.   1IOWLBTT,   1).   !>.  S. J.   P.   HOWLKTT. 

JYY. HOW LETT &. SON, DENTISTS, RB- 
• spectfully offer lheir professional services to the 

citizens of Greensborough and all others who may de 
sire operations performed on then teeth in the most 
approved, modern and scientific manner. They are 
amply qualified to perform all and every operation per- 
taining in any way to Dental Surgery, unsurppssed for 
ability or beauty. 

The Senior of the firm has in bis possession Diplomas 
lrom ihe Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,  Ameri- 
an Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. S. S. Fitch   of 

Plrladelphia,   and   has been in the regular practice ot 
Ihe profession for over twenty years. 

They have furnished their Operating rooms on West 
Street, two doors above the BRITTAIN HOFSE, in a 
handsome and comforiable manner for the reception of 
Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found.— 
Ladies will be waited on at their residences if desi-ed. 

June 28, 1856. 837 

rpilE INION. 
J. ARCH STREET ABOVE THIRD, 

Philadelphia. 
Terms—SJl.SO per day. 

The undersigned having purchased the interest of 
his former partner, Mr. Evans, in the above HOTEL, 
would call the attention of the public to its convenien- 
ces for those visiting Philadelphia either for business 
or pleasure. 

Its situation being but a few steps from the principal 
avenues of trade, offers inducements to those on busi- 
ness; while to those in search of pleasure, the con- 
stantly passing and reputing rail-way cars and those 
in close proximity, afford a pleasant ride for the mere 
nominal sum of half dime to all places of interest in 
or about the city. 

The Proprietor gives assurance that The I niiui 
shall be kepi with such character as will meet public 
approbation, and would respectfully solicit NORTH 
CAROLINA PATRONAGE. 

UPTON S.  NEWCOMER, 
Proprietor 

August 18. 1859.  49 ly 

rREMIl'M SHOES.—The shoes on exhibition 
at our Union Fair last week by C. M. & G. Lines 

bave already been noticed. The following is the Re- 
port of the committee thereon : 

"The Committee have examined the negro brogans 
exhibited by C M. & G. LINES, of Thomasville, N. t\, 
and take pleasure in pronouncing them superior to the 
shoes made by Winter, or any shoes of the same kind 
ever before seen in this market. The committee would 
also call the attention 01 the public to the ladies shoes 
manufactured at the same place by J. Shelly, especially 
as to nature of style and workmanship. 

B. JACOBS, 
C. A. JORDAN. 

COMMITTEE : 

B B LANE. 

E. K  BRYAN, 
B. H. GREEN. 

These gentlemen are engaged in maauiactunng shoes 
at Thomasville. on the N. ('. Railroad, on a large scale, 
and tho-e of our people who desire to sustain home 
inanulactures in prtlerence to the North, will lose noth- 
ing by sending their ordeis to Thomasville.—Xeubern 
Daily l'royras. Address 

C.  ML *c G   LINES, 
jyO bbtf Thomasville, N  C. 

SHERWOOD   & LONG, 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS: *2.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

Rates or Advertising. 

Ose dollar per square for the first week, and twenty- 
five cents fcr every week thereafter. TWELVE LINES OR 

LESS making a square Deductions made in favor ot 

standing matter as follows: 
3 MONTHS.        6 MONTHS;        1 TEAR 

One square $3 50 $5 50 S8 00 
Two squares,        7 00 10 00 14 00 
Three    "       10 00 15 00 20 00 

Governmental Corruption—Investigation. 

fn the House last week a movement tow- 
ards an investigation of the alleged corrup- 
tion of the Government officers in the man- 
agement of public affairs created quite a 
scene. We copy from the official report in 
the Globe: 

Mr. Covodc. 1 ask tlie unanimous consent 
of the House for leave to introduce the reso- 
lutions I send to the Clerk's desk to be read. 

The Clerk read, as follows: 
Resolved, That a committee of five mem- 

bers be appointed by the Speaker, for the 
purpose of investigating whether the Presi- 
dent of the I"niled States, or any other offi- 
cer of the Government, has, by money, pa- 
tronage, or other improper means, sought to 
influence the action of Congress, or any com- 
mittee thereof, for or against the passage of 
any law appertaining to the rights of any 
State or Territory; also, to inquire into and 
investigate whether any officer or officers of 
the Government have, by combination or 
otherwise, prevented or defeated, or attempt- 
ed to prevent or defeat, the execution of any 
law or laws now upon the Statute-book, and 
whether the President has failed or refused 
to compel the execution of any law thereof; 
and that said committee shall investigate 
and inquire into the abuses at the Chicago or 
other post offices, and at the Philadelphia and 
other navy-yards, and into any abuses in 
connection with the public buildings and oth- 
er public works of the  United States. 

And resolved further, That, as the Presi- 
dent, in his letter to the 1'ittsburg centenary 
celebration of the 25th November, 1858, 
speaks of the employment of money to coerce 
elections, said committee shall inquire into 
and ascertain the amount so used in Penn- 
sylvania, and any other State or States, in 
what districts it was expended,and by whom 
and by whose authority it was done, and 
from what, source the money was derived, 
and to report the names of the parties im- 
plicated ; and that, for the purpose aforesaid, 
said committee shall have power to send for 
persons and papers, and to report at any 
time. 

Before the Clerk concluded the reading of 
the resolutions, 

Messrs. Florence and Whitely [both Dem- 
ocrats] objected. 

.Mr. Covode. Then I move to suspend the 
rules, that the resolutions may be introduced. 

Mr. Florence. 1 want a statement of the 
grounds upon which those resolutions are in- 
troduced here. If there is any evidence, let 
it bo specified ; and if there are any specified 
charges, 1 am as ready to vote fur an investi- 
gation as any member here. 

The Speaker pro tempore, (Mr. Colfax in 
the chair.) The resolutions will bo road 
through. 

Mr. Underwood. Dem. I rise to a point 
of order. It is, that it is noi in order in this 
House for any mem her to propose an investi- 
gation upon vague, loose, and indefinite char- 
ges ; but it is his duty to state the grounds 
distinctly upon which he predicates his in- 
quiry. If the gentleman who offered these 
resolutions will state to the House, upon his 
responsibility ;is a member of the House, 
that he knows, or has been informed and be- 
lieves, that offers have been made to bribe, as 
insinuated in th it resolution, nobody will ob- 
ject. But I do object to charges against any 
officer of th a Government by insinuation. 

Mr. Bingham. I object to this debate. It 
is all out of order. 

Mr. Underwood. When gentlemen will 
not make their charges upon their responsi- 
bility as Representatives upon this floor, 1 
must direct. 

Mr. Florence.    I submit a point of order. 
The Speaker pro tempore. The Jgentleman 

from Georgia has submitted a point of order; 
and until that is disposed of, no other ques- 
tion is in order. The Chair overrules the 
point of order. 

Mr. Florence. For the reason mentioned 
by the gentleman from Georgia—that there 
is a vague and indefinite something in those 
resolutions—1 object to them. There is no 
use of reading them. If my colleagc wants 
the rules suspended, he can have them, if he 
can get votes enough ; but Twill not sit in 
my place quietly, when such inuendocs as 
'.hose   arc    leveled    against   honest men.— 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. Covode. If it will relieve my colleague, 
T will leave the navy-yards out. [Mr. Flor- 
ence holds his seat by alleged fraudulent con- 
duct of the government in filling up the Na- 
vy Yard in his District with votes for the 
occasion.] 

Mr. Florence. I have nothing to do with 
the navy yards. 1 court investigation eve- 
rywhere, and condemn corruption in the na- 
vy yards as soon as I would any where else; 
and rny colleague knows it. I am against 
corruption everywhere. Give mc a reason 
for this investigation, and I would vote for 
it. 

Mr. Morris, Rep., of Pennsylvania. 1 do 
not mean to debate these resolui ions; but 
wish simply to say, if these charges are 
vague and unfounded they can be proved to 
be so by tbo investigation. 

The Clerk then read the resolutions again, 
as above inserted. 

Mr. Covode. 1 call for the yeas and nays 
upon the suspension of the rules. 

Mr. Burnett, Dem. I wish to vote correct- 
ly upon this question ; and, for that purpose, 
desire to say to the gentleman from Penn- 
sylvania, if be will make the charges specific, 
I will vote for the investigation; but I can- 
not vote for an investigation upon such vague 
charges as those contained in those resolu- 
tions. 

Mr. Covode. This is no time to make the 
charges specific. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was put ; and it was decided 

in the affirmative—yeas   117.   nays   45; the 
nays were (all Democrats:)— 

Nays—Messrs. Ashmore. A very, Barks- 
dale, Barrett, Bocock, Branch, Boron, Bur- 
nett, John B. Clark, John Cochrane, Burton 
Craige, Crawford, Curry, Kdmundson, Flor- 
ence, Gartrell, Hawkins, Holman, Houston, 
Hughes, Jackson, Jones, Logan, Love, Mac- 
lay, Charles I). Martin, McQueen, Mciiae. 
Miles, Millson, Niblack, Noel, Pendletob, 
Peyton, Phelps, Reagan, Baffin, Singleton, 
William Smith, Stall worth, Stevenson,Thom- 
as, underwood, and Winslow—45. 

During the call, 
Mr. Ashmore. Dem., when bis name was 

called, said: 1 ufcsire to vote for an investi- 
gation if the charges are properly made 

Mr. Grow.    I call the gentleman to order. 
Mr. Ashmore. The gentleman from Penn- 

sylvania has no right to call me to order.— 
The gentleman has taken it upon himself, 
frequently, since I have been here, to inter- 
fere with me, [cries of "Order!" "Order!"] 
and I would be obliged to him if he would 
keep his tongue silent where I am concerned. 
[Loud cries of -Order !"] I desire to vote 
for the resolution if gentlemen will assert 
upon their responsibility that  

Mr. Bingham. I call the gentleman to or- 
der, and I call upon the Chair to enforce the 
rules. 

Mr. Ashmore. [Amidst loud and contin- 
ued cries of "Order !"] I will not vote for 
an investigation merely upon insinuations 
and imputations like these upon the charac- 
ter of public officers, made by those who will 
not take the responsibility of doing, and 
who have not the manliness to do, what 
ger.tlemeu ought to do. I say J will vote for 
the resolutions whenever the charges are 
properly specified.    Now, I vote "no." 

Air. Craigo, of N. Carolina, said : While I 
am ordinarily willing to vote for an investi- 
gation of any charges made against any offi- 
cer of the Government,["Order!" "Order!"] 
or any department of it, 1 am determined 
not to vote for a resolution which condemns 
in advance, [renewed cries of "Order!"] as 
this resolution does, the highest officer in 
the Government—the President of the Unit- 
ed States. 

Mr. Winslow (amid loud and continued 
cries of "Ordery!") said : 1 feel some hesita- 
tion about my vote. These resolutions are 
very vague and indefinite, large in their 
terms, and framed like a French indictment, 
covering a deal of ground and abounding in 
a multitude of general charges. I have per- 
fect confidence in the integrity of the Presi- 
dent and his Cabinet. Let ai.v specific charge' 
he brought against him, or them, and 1 will 
cheerfully yield the fullest investigation and 
accord the promptest action. I will do noth- 
ing to hinder, but everything to facilitate it. 
1 cannot, however, vote for a committee or. 
these sweeping charges.    I vote "no." • 

Mr. Bocock, Dem.    I; debate in order? 
The Speaker pro U mpon .     i l is not. 
Air. Bocock. I shall give some reasons for 

my vote hereafter, not now.    I vote "no." 
Mr. Harris, Dem., of Virginia. Not hav- 

ing the slightest confidence in the accuracy 
of the charges preferred, 1 vote "ay." 

Air. Somes stated thai he should have vo- 
ted "ay," had he been within the bar when 
his name was called. 

Air. Cobb, Pern. It my party is guilty of 
corruption, let it be ferreted out. I vote 
"ay." 

Mr. Miles. Is.my rote recorded? for I 
wish to be upon the record as voting against 
clap-trap and humbug. 

Air. Florence. Is my vote recorded? I 
am as much opposed ["Order!" "Order!"] to 
corruption ["Order!" "Order!"'] a - any gen- 
tleman npon this floor. 

The Speaker pro tempore.   Debate is not in 
order;  and the  Chair  hopes  gentlemen will 
preserve decorum. 

Air. Peyton, Pent. 1 wish to change my 
vote. I voted under a misapprehension, sup- 
posing that definite charges had been made 
against the Administration : but learning 
that the charges are general, I change my 
vote, and vote "no." 

Air. John Cochrane    Because no charges 
are preferred upon which an investigation I 
can be foutided  

Mr. (irow and others called the gentleman j 
to order. 

Air. John Cochrane.     I suppose my friends 

manner as shows corruption on the part of 
the Administration." 

Mr. Branch hoped there would be no ob- 
jection on the Democratic side, as the mover 
had given responsible names. 

The resolution was adopted without a di- 
vision. 

In the course of the proceedings very plain 
intimations were made that there had been 
corruption during tbo present session in 
Congress, in the elections of Speaker, Post- 
master, Doorkeeper, Clerk and Printer to 
the House. And Mr. Co/ode said within 
the last half hour a distinguished Democrat 
from Pittiburg had called him to the door 
and asked to be subpoenaed in regard to cer- 
tain corrupt expenditures. 

F.om the Fayelteville Observer. 

Investigation of Alledged Government Cor- 
ruptions. 

The House of Representatives has ordered 
an investigation of sundry alleged Govern- 
ment abusss. The master is important, and 
so we copy from the Globe an account of the 
proceedings that followed the introduction 
of the investigating rssolutions. The resis- 
tance made by the Democrats by word and 
vote does not look well. Two of their num- 
ber seem to have been of our opinion; Mr. 
Harris, of Va., and Air. Cobb, of Ala. The 
former hit^ his friends (and himself too) se- 
verely. "Not having, said he, the slightest 
confidence in the accuracy of the charges 
preferred, 1 vole ay"—that is, for the inves- 
tigation. The inference is, that his friends 
were not so lacking in confidence as he was, 
and that therefore they voted no; and that 
Air. Harris would have voted with them if in 
the same frame of mind. 

The committee has not yet been announc- 
ed. We hope it will be composed of men of 
character and ability. The investigation 
ought to be made fairly and fully. The 
character of tho country and its officers re- 
quires such an investigation. It is not pleas- 
ant to know that we are quoted the world 
over, on the authority of a leading Demo- 
cratic Senator (Air. Toombs, of Georgia) as 
the most corrupt government which ever ex- 
isted ; nor to believe, as a leading Democrat- 
ic member of tho House (Air. Pryor, of Vir- 
ginia; declared, that "from the by ways and 
high ways of the Government, the rottenness 
of corruption sends forth an insufferable 
stench." Said he, last year, after showing 
up the public printing frauds : 

"These are astounding developments; bnt 
they aro of a piece with the prevalent prac- 
tices in the federal capital. From the by- 
ways and high-ways of the Government, the 
rottenness of corruption sends forth an insuf- 
ferable stength. Wfttf are the people so pa- 
tient? Why slumbers the indignation of Demo- 
cracy ? See they uoth.ng discreditable in the 
tact that the "organ" of the Administration 
is under the ostensible control of a detected 
swindlert Have they no word of surprise 
when tbey discover that the President retains 
Cornelius Wendell as his confidential "or- 
gon," after the public and official exposure 
of Cornelias Wendell's corrupt practices as a 
functionary of government ? Cornelius Wen- 
dell is stiU Public Printer, not in name, but in 
fact;—is there no popular proteet against 
the connivance of Congress in his employ- 
ment since the discovery of his frauds and 
peculations? Others may bo indifferent to 
such an ignominy ; but, for ourselves, we in- 
tend to lash the malefactor till the party is 
purged of his infectious presence, and tho 
treasury is protected against his piratical op- 
erations." 

And again : "Xever.did corruption exhibit 
such rank luxuriance («/.' growth in every depart- 
ment of public service." 

If these charges rre true, the country 
shonld be r.d of the guilty parties. If they 
are not true it should Ira rid of the evil repute 
which has followed the accusation. 

will say I am in order when I vote "no." 
Air. (Jrow.    No debate is in order. 
Air. John Cochrane. 1 am proposing to 

voto "no." The gentlemen furnish me with 
tho reason for it.' Will the Clerk call my 
name ? 

The Clerk.    Air. < loehrane. 
Air. John Cochrane.    No.    [Laughter.] 
Mr. Smith, Dem, oi Virginia. 1 simply 

want to say, ["Order!" "Order!"] the reso- 
lution is unworthy of the men who drew it. 
["Order!" "Order!"] Yes, sir, unworthy ol 
the men who drew it      I vote "no." 

The result of the vote was announced as 
above recorded. 

Air. Covode. I call for the previous ques- 
tion upon the adoption of the resolution. 

Mr. Noell. 1 desire to otter an amend- 
ment, and ask that it may be read for infor- 
mation. 

Mr. Covode. I cannot yield for that pur- 
pose. 

Air. Noell. I ask to have the amendment 
read for information. 

Mr. Bingham.    I object. 
The previous question was seconded, and 

tho main question ordered to be put; and 
under the operation thereof, the resolutions 
wore adodteo. 

Air. Covode moved to reconsider tho vote 
by which tho resolutions were adopted, and 
also moved to lay the  motion  to reconsider 
on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to: 

On the next day, March 0lh, Mr. Hoard, 
of N. Y., offered a resolution for another in- 
vestigating committee, founded on tho state- 
ments of Alessrs. Hickman. Haskin and Ad- 
rain, (all Anti-Lecompton Democrats,) made 
in speeches in the early part of this session, 
viz : 

Air. Hickman said:   "As Mr. Buchanan 
could not purchase me, so I cannot be pur- 
chased by others. 1 have already bccri offer- 
ed more than 1 am worth, and refused to sell 
myself at that." 

Air Haskin said : " in answer to this (a 
charge of being one of a mercenary band) 
Id me s.nv that no one knows better than 
Air. Buchanan himself the utter falsehood of 
this charge, for he endeavored by threats and 
by seductions of his patronage, without ef- 
fect, to draw true men away from tho path 
of duty." 

Mr. Adrain said: "During the T.ecomp- 
ton controversy 1 was approached iu such a 

0GP» A rcsolutio ' wsis offered in the House 
on the 5th inst., which provides for a select 
committee of live to investigate whether the 
President, or any other officer oftho Govern- 
ment, sought to interfere with the business of 
Congress or defeat the execution ofany laws 
at any time during .heir official term, or 
whether moner had been used for electioneer- 
ing purposes in Pennsyvania, or elsewhere; 
under what authority this was done ; where 
the money came fom, etc. 

We are informed byi tho telegram which 
conveyed the above 'ntelligence, that the 
Democrets in the House offered much opposi- 
tion to tho adoption of the resolution. 

What is more expressive than this—what 
stronger evidence do w;i want that corruption 
has existed, and still exists, to an alarming 
extent in the Democratic party. Members 
of the House have reasions lor believing in 
the existence of corruption in certain quar- 
ters ; and so state, and crave an investi- 
gation. A resolution is offered proposing to 
ascertain the truth or falsity of such belief 
and statement. Who oppose it. Why Dem- 
ocrats. The quesiion comes up, why do 
Democrats opposo it. | Wo write it down al- 
most in shame, but it is our honest opinion, 
it is because they fear an investigation. If 
they do not, why should they oppose a reso- 
lution whicu aims to do good. Is not tho 
detection and prevention, and punishment of 
corruption in high as v;oll as low places, lau- 
dable. Is it not absolutely necessary for the 
welfare of the government, that those who 
practice f.\".uds upon her, should be convicted 
and brought to punishment ? Who will deny 
this"? No one of course. Then we ask again 
why should Democrats! oppose a resolution 
which provides for the detection of those 
frauds. We have already given the answer. 
The Democratic Party is itself guilty, or its 
members in Congress never would think of 
raising any opposition! If they themselves, 
or their friends, are no': afraid of an investi- 
o-ation, let them eiiow ;their willingness by 
submitting to it. If not guilty let them 
prove it when those in\ estigationB are held. 
Innocent men never object to examinations 
when their honesty is [uestioned, but rather 
insist on them, that tbiy may be better able 
to prove, after the examinations what before 
were only individual assertions. 

Currant Bushes.—It U said thatau applica- 
tion of air-slacked liirne, in early spring, 
around currant bushes) preserves the toilage 
from tho attack of the .hermes, which occa- 
sions the unsightly and diseased appearance 
of curl in the leaves,    j 

8©-To be found a; D^ath, "almost persuad- 
ed to be a Christian," |H to be found altogeth 
er unfit fcr aDy other dace but Hell. 

jt>HN POOL, ESQ., 
The  Opposition   Candidate   for   QrOHmor   of 

North Carolina. 
Since the nomination of our townsman and 

fellow-citizen, JOHN POOL, KSQ.. for the 
Governorship of North Carolina, the follow- 
ing sketch will bo ot interest to his political 
fiends throughout the Slate, and may not 
be unentertaining to the public at large. 

Mr. Pool is a native of Pasquotank county, 
and was born the ICth day of Juno, 18-tJ, 
and is, therefore, now in his thirty fourth 
year. He was prepared for College at the 
Academy in this place, and entered the 
Freshman Class, half advanced, at the I ni- 
versity of North Carolina, in January, 18^4, 
and was a classmate, in that Institution, of 
Rer. T. R. Skinner of Raleigh, Hon. M W. 
Ramsom, K. C. Hines, Kqs., Dr. R. II. Win 
borne, J.J. Pcttigrew Fsq., of Charleston 
S. C, Eli W. Hall and J. J. Kindred, Esors. 

Ho received his diploma from the Lni- 
versity in 1847, taking second distinction in 
one ot the largest and, in point ot talent, one 
of the most respectable classes that ever grad- 
uated at that institution. 

As a Collegian, from his studious habits and 
engaging manners, he was alike popular with 
the I acuity and his fellow students; whose 
esteem, and whose high estimate of his abili- 
ty were always evidenced, when opportunity 
offorded, by his promotion to the places of 
honor and rivalry incident to College life.— 
Among these, be was chosen as Competitor 
of his classes—a position generally given to 
the best debater. He was selected one of a 
committee of five to meet and conduct Presi- 
dent Polk to Chapol Hill in June, IS47—the 
committee being composed ■ f two members 
from each of the Literary societies, and of 
Prof Green, (now Bishop of Mississippi) on 
the part oftho Faculty. 

M«\ Pool road law under Judge Tattle, du- 
ring his senior year in College, and obtained 
license to practice in August 1846, at Mor- 
ganton, at the first Term of tho Supreme 
Court ever deld at that place—Judges Baffin, 
Daniel and Nash being on tho Bench. 

He entered immediately upon the practice 
oftho law in this place, having been elected 
to the Solicitorship of this, his native coun- 
ty; and, although he had to encounter tho 
learning and experience of such able lawyers 
as Aloore, Jones, Elliott, Ehringhaus, Heath, 
Brooks, Alartin and others, who at that time 
were the leading members of the Bar in this 
District, he at once secured a large and lucra- 
tive practice, and now ranks With the lirsl 
lawyers in his circuit. 

Politically, Air. Pool has ever been an ac- 
tive and working member of the Whig and 
American parties. To these parties he has 
been no sunshine friend; but be has been 
true while others were false. In the darkest 
hours of their advertity, he has clunk to, up- 
held and defended their principles with the 
fearless spirit of hero. When tin.' victorious 
shouts of their opponents have been echoed 
above tho tumult of contest after contest, in 
which they have boon defeated by the con 
stant and baeo desertion of their friends, hie 
voice has ever been heard rallying their dis 
fited and retreating forces, while lie led ihcm 
to another and braver struggle. 

Their gratitude has not suffered his zeal 
and devotion to go altogether unrewarded. 

He was delegated in P*5G, by the Whig 
and American parties, to represent the Firs! 
Congressional District of North Carolina in 
the National Convention in Philadelphia; in 
which he took no unimportant part in bring 
ing about the nomination of that "model 
President," MIM.ARD FII.I.LMORK 

As their nominee, ho was elected to the 
Stato Senate from Pasquotank and Perquim- 
ons, in 1K5G ; to which ho was re-elected, by 
a largely increased majority, in 1858. In 
this position he has served with great credit 
to himself, and to the entire sali-taetion of 
his constituents. Having shown himself, in 
the two terms in which he hasserveo in that 
capacity, to be a faithful public servant and 
an attentive legislator, and having acquired 
the reputation of being ono of the first de- 
baters in the State, the unanimou- voice ot 
his political friends would have again elec- 
ted him to that position, had not a greater 
number called him to a more honorable com 
mand and to a wider field of labor and 
usefulness. 

His name has frequently been mentioned 
in connection with tho nomination for Con- 
gress in the First Congressional District; 
and, in the Opposition Convention in 1859, 
he received a tie vote, for that position, with 
the Hon. W. N. 11. Smith, our present rep- 
resentative. 

Air. Pool has been elected to honorary 
membership in many of the Literary Socie- 
ties in this and the adjoinng State=: arid, at 
the call of the Philanthropic Society, of which 
he is a member, will deliver the Annual Ad- 
dress before the Graduating Class at the Ini- 
versity of North Carolina, at its commence 
men* in June next. 

In the last position, to which he has been 
so recently called, as the Opposition candi- 
date for the Chief Executive Chair of Xorth 
Carolina, knowing the ability and zeal with 
which he enters upon tho discharge of any 
duty imposed upon him, we predict for the 
Opposition of North Carolina a brilliant cam- 
paign, and for their nominee a most trium- 
phant success.—/■'. City "State." 

They Steal our Negroes. 

The National Democracy complain of the 
Abolition and Republican forces, of the North 
for stealing our slaves, and running them off 
on their under-ground Railroad, and they 
complain justly. We aro not the adtocates 
of Northern ncgro-stealers, and hate them 
for not being less Isectional, and more national, 
even in their thieving operations. Bat for 
the life of us wo can't see that the stealing 
of negroes, or property, by the Abolitionist -. 
is any better in a moral pointof view, than 
the stealing of larger amounts in money, 
by the Democracy. All the negroes stolen 
in a year, by theAbolitionists, sold at high 
prices in tho South, would not amount to one 
half of the amount of money stolen from our 
Government, by the party in power. There 
is this redeeming trait in the Democratic- 
ranks: They steal in every Custom boose, 
and every port in the Union. Their loiSe- 
ries, and robberies, aro in all the Land Olli 
ces among all the Contracts, Pension claims 
and Government Works going on, both.N'ortli 
and South. As thieves, robbers and plun- 
derers, they litterally know no North, no 
South, no Fast, no West! They are ono glo- 
rious band of robbers, who every where act 
in concert, their hopes and aims being one! 
Knoxville Whig. 
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The Speakership and the Provider 

We have not the least idea, says the ' 
lesion Alercury, that a Douglas Don'o 
wa- brought forward for the Speakers ii' 
Washington, with any expectation of 
election. The purpose, we suppose, wa 
put Douglas in full fraternity with shell 
ocratic parly and, by the coercion of a io 
alternative between a Douglas Denuj.'iuio 
Pree Boiler and the Black Republican t: idi- 
date, to claim those who voted for him it rea- 
dy to support DoBghu as the nominee!) the 
Charleston Convention: Since the majoti v of 
the Convention will consist of his M ;to.tor 
Sovereignty adherents from tho Free ; tvtcs, 
our readers will perceive how fatal |j rWld 
be to any aspirant for tho Presidency t ■ « ico 
Presidency oi the United States, in tin 't'nu- 
veiition, to vote against his candidate iVthe 
Speakerabip. If not able to win the n rina- 
tion himself, in conseqiienco of the ,wo- 
thirls rule, he certainly can comman brho 
shall be the nominee. Throwing bis . eight 
in the Convention against any ono, w 
tainly defeat his nomination ; whilst. 
very small division from one or more 
Southern Slates, he will be enabled to c 
who shall be tho nominees Comm: 
thus the nomination, either for hiim 
those he chooses to select, it may bo ■ 
ered certain, that before he lifts his t< 
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the   Presidency ot Vice Presidency, i; jwiU 
take care to prove them his tools.   N   Juan 
in Washington or in the Charleston CoX'cn- 
tion, who votes against himself or his'.^idi- 

nev 
Prvsidei er of 

dates, will receive an}' office, in can 
reach the Presidency or Vice 
the I'nitod Stales. Thus, in Washing on, 
and IbroBghoat the South, he stands tho 
grand Democratic Almoner of all hoperfoj of- 
tiees iii the gilt of the Federal Coven ntmt, 
by the use ot the t'liarleslon Conventii ni 
this poorer was the result of piinciples 
nion to the North and the South, (alt 
it will largely be derived without even ;js|iow 
ofjustice from Slates which can not r;ilo a 
single Democratic vote,,) it might be pl'ra- 
ble ; but this power is ihe result of tin." s-3vo- 
cacy of principles directly hostilo toftho 
South, aiIn inconsistent with her rigli * in- 
terests, and Security. It is an anti-Soii> l|?rn, 
anti-Slavery power. It is a Northern | : '/or, 
for North* in aggrandizement, at the sin -nse 
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ck Republican party 
etilers   of  a   'lerrito 

ot   the   South.     It  proposes to   keep 
turn out forever, slavery   from our  T\ 
i iv-.  as the  Black 
but by the Brat set 
slead of by Congress; and thus, in M 
Way, carry out. the policy of "no mort 
StaU - ' to be admitted into the I'nion 
opposition to the Leeompton Constitot ji ,by 
which Kansas wtm rejected from the CAiou, 
shows that, on one pretext or aiiotli'-'f Mr. 
Douglas is noi a whit behind Air. Sown,.,or 

ftbe Black Republicans, in hjejslwei'dity, 
to Southern expansion. Why suo*il i J the 
Southern people go into a Convwllt'i in 
which such a man, with his Northwjti: 
rents, can dictate to them   tho candid* 
tli c Presidency they aro to vote for4,mi ^fbas 
make  them   instrumental in overjhjj 
their own I i:-lits ] By going in theydu ^jpre. 

it ho 
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I'liey enable him to dictate througho 
whole South who shall receive Keder: 
CM and honors l?y the instrumental 
this Convention, they throw the viiyj 
hilion and venality of the South mut 
influence, against their rights and 
Is it at all surprising, under such circu   'J! 

that this insolent and nnecrnpulou 
ngogae, who cannot carry a half-dozen 
in the North forthe Presidency, should 'vaunt 
of ins commanding all of them in tho i '"arl- 
leston Convention, and treats Southern'j'en- 
ators as if he was master of the Soutl 1   fs 

surprising that at the latoelect ion ot W* .'i 
ki r, all aspirants lor power or place i iysld 
vote for In- candidate '.   Rui for the Cl ajtfe- 
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ton < 'invention, his candidate woald no 
received a single vote from the South. 
ono end of it to the other, the people * 
S iutb de , isc and loathe him. It ih« 
ter the Charleston Convention and d|» 
command their delegates, tho game til 
Speakership will be repeated in tlmi 
dency of the United 'state A KquatVfi 

nty Democrat will bo nominated f 
Charleston Convention, for the ITesj+leJpy, 
and then to prevent opposition, il.Jf^j ,|w 
said, those who oppose him will be y r m; 
the election oftho Black Republican^ '•&• 
date. This is ihe game by which die .'•' nth 
is io surrender her rights, and aid IKi J'f in^i 

to power over her those who repndfste'.1 :'rii 
Successful at Washington, shal: ii 1> 

! in the South'!     Is   there   lirVt \ -it •111- 
gence  enough in  the  South to  diioVFit 'imf 
such base trickery and treachcry'trr1'**!! dfc" 
her of her rights?    Is there   in*   iitutiM 
and patriotism enough io defeat-il? ^«t|e h*aS 
only to will it, and the Neaeos ih'Vt »f*;»:Jriy ' 
will fall from her  limbs,   and   t|io1mi* ¥*b1<* : 

parly tools who have placed   ibilewikei ' J.Jriil 
be hurled down the precipice of pulitld 
struction. 
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After Buchanan Tools in, Illinpi 

I    J 

Air. Morris, of Illinois, ond W" fi.c'T* 
Democrats iu Congress, ottered iff'thV1'' 
on the 16th inst., a resolution' 'fttttlrir} 
the Seei clary of tho 1 ntenor"to" rrifW 
the facts relative to the att»'-«4' M 
late Marshal of the NorthaiwihalrMr' 
linois, also as to the nioiioyvpumi.tu^'th 
trict Attorney, -Mr. AIorrinre»»si»laittor»| 
other resolution calling o»iitAn>ii'«flt 
General for copies of tbej Ie***»v-'pb'J 

recommendations, fcc, coMoqtiUd,wRh 
movals and appointmentbSfc Ae4*ml 

. - in Illinois; and MqO,a*. tf< Lt< I 
of Mr. Cook, the Pi.sjLua£Ur-i.a,t. *» 

resolutions wero^apo/yinfja^h/ 

red. ,j-it^i.'•'>';<*'""V 
Tiv late Marshal, Afr. Tir»«f, # uwl< 

to be a defaulter; ana the ChicagoP< 
ter. Air. Cook, is accused ofjiiKiyus^k 
rascality     The lei-erJ^'^'<Wecte. 
the cuts anjT ^eniOvaTs^jnl 
will show ■ r«*r* wflfflr'Jjovcrn 
President in hii actirVn^*^ Wirjis: 
king to open   a   riAT -v*M   «?. "(."'IT 
When the re-ponse-raVp-frVaTlrVC^his'    .' 
lions we mav li.ok'*»n*omWfirriU"'i: 
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■ tve**'"1* now that Air. AI«foil*,h&*o^»!>«d•, the 

ment, he will not permit the guilty to i 
Let the matter be probed to tho 1 
Corruption lias been the ord< r of tho T.i, nt 

ungton, under the adtainistratjOji of 
Air. Buchanan, and his -ins should bo 
ed to the light oi day, and the indigni 
an outraged people—NnthtriUe Pat. 
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\oll<e to Subscriber*. 

Subscriber." who find a crossmark on their papers are 
notified that their names will be erased from the mail 
book in four u-eeks thereafter, unless payment of sub- 
scription be made before that time. Those who do not 
know the exact amount of their indebtedness, can send 
about what they suppose they owe. adding on theadvanee 
},ui/m-nl, and a receipt, with a statement of the account, 
will be returned.        _^__^ . 
PAV UP!—The subscribers of the Lexington Flag 

will recollect that Jaroes B. Shelton, former pro 
prietor. after publishing the paper about ten months, 
sold and transferred the entire establishment to me. At 
the time of the transfer, there was due on the books to 
Mr. Shelton, a considerable amount for subscription.— 
By virtue of the deed of assignment, these claims I 
was to collect up and pay over according to certain 
trusts specified. A Bill in Equity is now filed for the 
settlement of the concern, and it is absolutely necessa- 
ry that all arrearages should be paid up.     Mr Sherwood 

•ill b. at Davidson Suiierior Court to receive payment. 
rf76 JAMES A.  LONG. 

Holding Us Up. 

The Standard, of the 21st instant makes a furious 
onslaught on the Patriot—an evil spirit of "killing" 
Jiavinp no doubt taken possession of it. Now so far as 
the Democracy are concerned, the Standard may, as it 
claims have the power to "kill and make alive." The 
Standard threatens to -hold the 1'atriot up to general 
indignation." It once performed this kind office for 
Dough.s, and for the little Daily Press also. We will 
attend to the Standard next wee' . But we will tell the 
Standard in advance that we intend to discuss ad valo- 
rem this spring and summer, nor do we expect to be 
drawn off by any of its insane and ridiculous ravings, 
or any "tubs to the whale" it may throw out. 

The North Carolina Bailroad Bented Out. 

A short lime since, the Stanford feeling that power 
was about to depart from Democracy, gave birth to a 
Jeremiad, that was truly distressing, and which caused 
tears to flow from the eyes of many good Whigs. The 
Standard, in a very dolorous strain, set forth what the 
Whigs would do, provided tbey got into power by vot- 
ing for ad valorem, and among other things, made the 
following predict ioa : 

6th, If they carry the Legislature they will assume 
absolute control of all the Railroad corporations, and 
other co.-porntions in the State, which they can reach 
and govern: anil they will wield them without scruple, 
and scarcely without limit against the Democratic party. 

Now, without pretending to know, or to say what the 
Whigs would do, when they come into power, as regards 
our railroads, we can at least say, that they would not 
rent out the N. ('. Kailroiu] to its overseer as is now the 
fuse nndir Democratic rule. 

Is the N". C. Railroad now rented out to its overseer? 
I'erhapH it is. and perhaps it is not.    Let us see.    If it 

• •    is not, then we are misinformed, and if it is, then, there- 
by hangs a tail. 

The N. ■I'. Railroad Compauy has not only spent, but 
Mink BOrera] hundred thousand dollars to erect and 
bllild up what are called the "Company Shops." Great 
rnmplaint has been made by the Stockholders OP account 
•if the costs of these Shops. To thi* complaint, the ov- ' 
erscer and directors of the road, have replied that the 
Shops were necessary to repair and make new engines, 
cars, flats and other running stock for the road. Has 
the Shops answered this purpose? We answer no. A 
large quantity of lumber and other freight, is now and 
has been ior weeks on the road, waiting for cars to 
carry it East, and it can't go. becnuse no flats are pro- 
vided for its transportation. 

It was only a few days ago. that a lumber   merchant 
•  complained of this state of facts—we replied that sure- 

ly  he  could get Hats to carry his lumber East, for any 
Bum' er of them were passing Greensboro' every week, 
carrying iron for the Western Extension.     Ah, but said 
he,   those  engines  and flats don't  belong to the North 
Carolina Bailroad—they are Fisher's engines and  cars, 
transporting iron for his contract.    What freight said 
-we, does he  pay?    Freight!   said  our informant,   he 
don't  pay  freight, he runs his own cars over the road, 
and pays so much per ton.    Ah. said we, is  the North 
Carolina Railroad rented out, and has its own overseer 
rented it out to himself?    If such is the case, well in- 
deed may   Fisher  wish   to continue as overseer of the 
mad. 

Ye tax-payers of North Carolina, has it not come to a 
pretty pass, that the organ of democracy in the State, 

. 'should warn you against the Whigs getting into power, 
for that in that event, they would take charge of your 
Railroads? And (he more especially, when it is remem- 
bered that the Whigs built these roads; that the demo- 
cracy has assumed the entire control of them ; that 
Charles Fish'.-r has a contract of SoOO.OOO on the Wes- 
tern Extensi.n; that the democracy continue this same 
Charles Kisher as overseer of the North Carolina Rail- 
road; that upwards of $200,000 has been spent at the 
Company Shops, to equip the said road with cars and 
flats, to carry off all the freight, and that notwithstand- 
ing all this heavy outlay to equip the road, no flats are 
prepared to carry off the freight, but the same has to 
lay for weeks at the several stations, while the road is 
rented out to Charles Fisher, the overseer who is using 
it and wearing it out, with his own engines and flats, to 
transport iron to his contract on the Western Extension. 

Is this so ? If it is not, let the overseer of the road- 
let the l)eino( ratio Directors of the road in Greensboro' 
contradict it. 

What are the Shops for, if it is not to provide means 
and ways to iransport the freight on the road ? Was it 
ever in'endeuby the stockholders or the State, that the 
road was to be rented out ? When Charles Fisher was 
elected overseer of the road, was it expected of him, 
that he was to rent out the road to himself—or was it 
expected thai the Directors would go and rent out the 
road to the overseer! Who authorized the Directors to 
rent the road ? For what term have they rented it ? If 
the overseers iron-trains should break down a bridge, 
who pays the loss ? If the overseer's train should kill 
n horse or a cow, who pays the loss? Is (he overseer 
under bond for any damages he may do, and for which 
the road is responsible, and if he is not under bond, is 
lie worth anything himself? These are important ques- 
tions to the st )ckholders;and the tax-payers of the State. 
We should lit e to know who of the Directors authorized 
the renting out of the road to the overseer, or whether 
:.s usual, the jverseer lias done this without consulting 
the Directors 

That the North t'orolina Railroad is now rented out 
to the overseer of the road, we charge as a fact, and we 
.lefy contradi. tion. There is a Democratic Director in 
the town of G -eensboro'. and if what we state is not so. 
let him dem it. We charge that a large quantity of 
freight is no v laying at the several stations, and has 
been for weeks, and cannot be transported for the want 
nf cars and flats, and yet. the overseer's engines and 
flats are constantly going up and down the road, carry- 
ing the iron f,.r his contract on the Western Extension, 
to the otter disregard of the interests of the stockhol- 
ders on the road, and the rights of those who have 
freight to send off on said road.    If such is not the fact, 
let the Democratic Director in Greensboro", deny  it  
But injustice to our Democratic Director, we will say 
that wc do not believe that he has any knowledge of 
these things, or of a great deal else, which is transpiring 
on the road. Why he docs not he can answer for him- 
self. 

Will the Standard please reflect upon these things, 
and then say whether i( would not be well that the 
Whigs should get into power, if when they do so. thev 
will take charge of the railtoads of the State? 

In making the above charges, we do so from what we 
L-onsider reliable information—if we are mistaken, a 
Democratic Director lives in Greensboro", and we will 
publish with pleasure, any correction he may see proper 
to make. ' Our object is now. as it ever iias been, to let 
the people have the truth and the whole truth, as re- 
gards our railroads: but we do protest against the North 
Carolina Railroad being rented to any body—even to 
the overseer. 

ssssnwsnsnnla«aims>ssa«aas«SMs«sasn»»»asssnM»ni^^s»»i 

THE DA VIE RESOLUTIONS- 

As a mere literary curiosity, we lay before our read- 
ers the following Resolutions, introduced before a 
Democratic meeting in Davie county, on the 4th inst, 
by J. M. Clement. Esqr.: 

Rttolved, That in the grave contest which is approach- 
ing, we fully realize the vital importance of an united 
and thorough organization of the only national and 
conservative party, that has survived the struggles that 
have past, and which in time of tempest, has heretofore 
proven itself a breakwater—against which the mud 
waves of sectionalism, that menaced our ship of State, 
have beaten in harmless fury ; that we ask for no new 
shibboleth of party faith ; but are content to tread "the 
old paths.'" that have hitherto brought us victory and 
the preservation and security of our country. 

Resolcid. That we were pleased to witness amid the 
dreary monotony of strife, that has attended the pres- 
ent session of the House of Representatives, in the elec- 
tion of Speaker, that there were a few occasions in 
which the true men made common cause and an united 
effort to defeat the candidate of Black Republicanism: 
thai we value the lesson it inculcates, chiefly for this : 
thai it confirms our steadfast trust, that in an election 
of more transcendent importance, when the Command- 
er-in-Chief of Armies is to_be chosen, that the patriotic 
masses, who reverse our Constitution and cherish the 
rights it guarantees, and the Union it created and pre- 
serves, will concentrate with spontaneous and "irre- 
pressible" enthusiasm upon the only conservative can- 
didate who hears the colors and asks the suffragas of all 
the States of this Union, and who has "the capacity of 
being elected"—the nominee of the Charleston Conven- 
tion. 

Now we he le heard of mud sills, and are aware that 
the democratic aristocracy of the State look upon the 
laboring classes as the mud sills of society, and of right 
should bear all the burdens of Government;—hence 
their great opposition to an ad valorem tax. But a 
"mud wave" is we confess something new to us,—a 
wave according to Webster, is a moving volume of wa- 
ter on the surface ; perhaps the idea of a "mud wave" 
has been suggested to Mr. Clement, from the fact, that 
the great masses, of the people—-or as democracy would 
have it the mini sills of society,—are rising up for the 
overthrow of the democratic party. 

Again Mr. Clement says that "we are content to tread 
the old paths that have hitherto brought us victory &c." 
This is the first time that we heard of a path bringing 
any thing—it is usual we believe to say that a path 
leads to a certain object, or to a certain destination. 

Again says, Mr. Clement, "we werepleased to witness 
amid the dreary monotory of strife." Now we have 
heard of a long and continued strife—but a dreary slrife 
or a monotonous strife is something new (o us—when- 
ever strife should reach a dreary stage, we are rather 
of the opinion that it would just "gin out." 

Wc used to talk about electing a President, but  Mr. 
Clement  seems  completely  carried away,    with   the 
"transcendent importance" of electing the  "Comman- 
der-in-('hief of Armies"—and so great  is his  subject, 
that he seems suddenly lifted up, with a   "spontaneous" 
and  "irrepreetibte enthusiasm"—and what is a little re- 
markable in this spontaneous and  irrepressible  spasm 
of enthusiasm, Mr. Clement seems to forget to look at or 
consider the qualifications of the man who is to be cho- 
sen "I'ommandcr-in-Chicf, of Armies" and is only con- 
cerned in getting one who has the "capacity" of being 
elected.    Now  how much a man  has to  hold  beforo 
he is capacious enough   to   be   elected   President,   Mr. 
Clement has left us entirely in the dark.    According to 
Webster, Capacity means, "the power of containing  or 
holding : extent of room or space."    The capacity then 
to be elected, alludes we presume, to  the "containing 
and holding power" of the candidate's stomach.    For- 
merely the questions asked were, is he honest?—is   he 
just ?—is he qualified ?"    Rut the democratic test here- 
after is to be the size of his  stomach.    Is  this a trick 
to kill oft' Wise?     Now Mr. Wise is quite a small man, 
and consequently, hispowerof "Containing andholding" 
is small—his -extent of room or space" but limited. 

Democratic candidates are hereafter to be selected 
not for the qualities of their heart and head, but by the 
state of their livers. 

toil of the sanctum, and alleviate the weariness of ever- 
recurring political strife. 

I have heretofore told you that these Indians are but 
little advanced in civilization ; but that they are noble 
specimens of the sons of nature. They are well clothed, 
in Indian style, cleanly in their persons, and free from 
any furtive disposition. 

The first that visited us were a couple of squaws, a 
rather elderly one, and a light colored young one, with 
a papoose (pah-poo-sa) that could hardly stand alone. 
They wanted to barter (swap) tobacco and calico, for 
potatoes and turnips. The difficulty was to understand 
each other, for they knew but little English, and we no 
Saukee. We bartered them about half a bushel of po- 
tatoes, and gave them a pumpkin and a large water- 
melon apiece. These, with some halves of watermel- 
ons that had been cut, they packed in sacks, and wrap- 
ped in their shawls or blankets, and put them on their 
backs, the yonng squaw first taking the papoose high 
up between her shoulders, so that its head was us high 
as her head. Thus loaded, they pet us in mind of pic- 
tures of Indians we had often seen; and they struck out 
in a long trot. 

After two or three days, we were visited by half-a 
dozen squaws, or "squawkees," as they call themselves. 
They brought tobacco, calico, and ware, to "swap" for 
pumpkins and molasses. So we entered into traffic 
with them, bartering pumpkins for plugs of tobacco, 
and strips of calico: for they had it in strips of three 
yards. Each squaw had her own things to trade on, 
and kept her purchases in a separate pile. In a day off 
two more, one Sunday forenoon, they again appeared in 
full force, with ponies, axes, knives, papooses, and a 
boy perhaps twelve years old, in a red coat. After 
looking round a little, they set out with their axes to 
the next ravine, for forks and poles, with which to erect 
a kind of scaffold for drying their pumpkins. Soon re- 
turning, and putting them up with great celerity, and 
gathering together their pumpkins, they sat down to 
cutting them into rings, to hang up to dry. They did 
their work very nicely: and lightened their labors by 
vivacious conversation and laughter. One would speak 
a sentence, and the rest would repeat it in turn.     Their 

CON GBESS—Yesterday. 

In the Senate two Messages were received 
irons the President ofthe United States. 

The House bill allowing publishers of nows- 
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subscriptions on their papers was reported 
back by Mr. Yulee, from the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads, with amend- 
ments, and was passed. One of the amend- 
ments abolishes the ono-cent postage on drop 
letters. 

Mr. Hale moved an inquiry into tho pro- 
priety of enlarging the Senate chamber, so 
as to have the benefit ofthe windows north 
and east. 

The homestead bill was considered, on mo- 
tion of Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee; and Mr. 
Nicholson made an elaborate speech, review- 
ing the power of Congress, as trustee, over 
the public lands, and favoring the policy of 
the bill. Though satisfied that the grant of 
homesteads to actual settlers would result in 
the creation of new free States, yet ho be- 
lieved that the sectionalism now dividing the 
country must be brought to a conclusion in 
some way before this moasuro could take 
effect. He dwelt upon tho importance of 
withdrawing the industrious population from 
the large cities, from a conflict between capi- 
tal and labor, already producing disastrous 
results in some of the Northern States, and 
giving them homes in the newly-acquired 
Territories, where they would have the in- 
ducements to be better citizens in peace and 
better soldiers in war. On Mr. Johnson's 
motion, the further consideration of tho sub 
jest was postponed until one o'clock on Wcd- 
ni'sday. 

The Senate then fook up the bill providing 
for certain claims arising under the treaty 
with Spain by which Florida was acquired. 
This is a long pending question, and is foun- 
ded upon a claim forintcrcstsonawardsmado 
many years ago. The Court of Claims bus 
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basis upon which our revenue is raised, be- against a body of two hundred and fifty res-   his  palace "only  - 
liovirgit to be premature, impolitic, danger- pectable citizens of North Carolina, who had   When all was done ai 
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What will be the Result ?    • 

(fader the above head, the Western (Charlotte) Dem- 
ocrut pens an article against ad valorem, on the ground 
that if negroes were taxed equally with other property, 
it would increase the representation ofthe East in the 
Senate. Now the Democrat admits that the East already 
has the ascendency—so if the East desired to injure or 
do injustice to the West, on account of this ascendency, 
they have the power to do so now. That an ad valorem 
tax would increase the representation ofthe East in the 
Senate, we readily admit, and it is nothing but fair that 
it should do so—but as evidence that the East do not 
look upon this increase in their Senatorial representa- 
tion as any great boon, we find the great opposition to 
an ad valorem tax coming from that section. 

If it is best and necessary that the East and West 
should act as a check upon each other, why then, it is 
well that the East should have the Senate, for the West 
now have the Commons. We however, care nothing 
about these checks, for we are not afraid to trust the 
people of either section. It is certain, that equal taxa- 
tion is right, and if this gives the East the power in the 
Senate,  why  the people of the West will not complain. 

An Unprofitable Contest. 

A very tierce contest is in full blast in Virginia, be- 
tween the partizans of Wise and Hunter, for ihe Presi- 
dency. All sorts of intrigue are resorted to by the 
respective friends of each, to secure a majority of the 
delegates to the Charleston Convention. This is all 
vanity and foolishness, so far as a Presidential nomina- 
tion is concerned, as neither of them stand the least 
chance for the nomination. The endorsement of the 
Virginia delegation, however, may be very desirable 
to each of these rivals, as tending to raise the one who 
receives such endorsement above the other, in political 
prominence, enhancing his chance for future promo- 
tion. In referring to the intrigues of the friends of 
these gentlemen, the Richmond Whig says: "To ob- 
obtaiu eight out of fifteen delegates to be selected, is the 
great point—for cight_ constitute a majority of the whole, 
and Virginia, you know, always votes in National Con- 
vention as a unit. Rut to obtain leu than 8, will be 
equivalent to getting none. Whether Wise or Hunter, 
therefore, shall secure the needed eight, depends, al- 
together, upon the superior activity and address of their 
respective friends. Uentlemon of both factions, we say 
unto you, in the eloquent and thrilling langauage of 
Shakespeare—Spread   Yourselves." 

this occasion. They seemed not to have any respect for 
the Sabbath: perhaps did not know the difference.— 
About sunset most of them returned to their tents : but 
two of them built a fire, and continued at work all night, 
and til! next night, the rest returning in the morning. 

Thus we had them round us several days, trading 
and working: and they have visited us occasionally 
since, and we have visited them at their wigwams. Wo 
have thus had a fair opportunity to study their charac- 
ter. It may however be noticed, that our intercourse 
with them has been altogether of the friendly kind, and 
calculated, therefore, to elicit only the best traits of 
their nature. They have sometimes eaten at our house. 
As might be expected, they are rather awkward at ta- 
bles, but are hearty eaters. When any of us have been 
at their wigwams at mealtime, they have been very par- 
ticular to have us to cat, alleging that they have eaten 
with us. Had we refused to eat. it would have wound- 
ed their feelings, and they would not have eaten with 
us again: but would have become reserved towards us. 
and morose.     They have ijuick and delicate feeling*.— 
All things considered, they live well.    They make -^ ! 
coffee,   and  have sugar for it.    They make good flour 
bread, and cook flesh of any kind much   as the  whites 
do.    They have cups and saucers, plates,   spoons,   and 
knives, but no forks.    Having no tables, they set   their 
victuals on the ground, or on the mats whereon they sit. 
The squaws that were nbout us. are stout  and   muscu- 
lar, honest,   ingenious,  and industrious, sprightly and 
and good-tempered, and though they have the drudgery 
to perform, they seem to do it with cheerfulness.  They 
exhibit no signs of being cowed or abused.     If their en- 
ergies were seconded by the other sex. and rightly  di- 
rected, they possess most of the requsites  for  making 
good housewives.    The males ISaukccsl do the fighting, 
and the hunting, and that is about all. except BOme trad- i 
ing.     All uncivilized Indians seem to have an utter an- ! 
tipathy to labor, and are therefore by 'some accounted 
lazy;  an epithet that but little comports with their   ac- 
tivity in  the  chase,   and in the dance, and their vigor 
and endurance in war.     It   is   probable   that   they   are 
taught from infancy to contemn labor, as altogether de- 
rogatory to a warrior, a lord of creation.    An old bnfre. 
the chief of the party here, was telling that   he   should 
soon have land  to  sell. I hat he Would grow rich: and 
that the plow would soon be running in the   "Sac  lie- 
serve."    This he told, or rather showed, by putting  up 
his hands, as if on the handles of a plow,   and  moving 
them about as if guiding the plow, he  said.   "Gee!   Wo 
haw! Wo haw)" and added.   "Me  pooachee,"   which 
means go away.    So he has no mind to plow himself, vet 
I have seen Col. Coffcy, an old Shawnees  chief,  plow- ! il1"' Delegate, :.L ivcrv regular 
ing.     The civilized Indians appear willing to work, and    SIOH of Congress, after the 30th day of June, 
perform their portion of the necessary labor of a family.     18C0, shall  lie allowed and    paid    as   mileage, 
Rut all savage nations, and some that  consider them- \ !lt ,'K' commencement and end of every such 
selves 

tion as the measure of damages tp bo allow- 
ed the claimants. The bill authorizes pay- 
ment in scrip, bearing an interest of five per 
cent, to the amount of several millions. Tho 
elaborate report ofthe Comtnittoe of Claims 
in it* favor was read, and Mr. Toombs and 
Mr. Blallory enforced with ability thejustice 
of the claim. 

The Senate adjourned at a quarter to five 
o'clock without taking a vote on the bill. 

In I lie House ot Ue.rcsenttitives a bill was 
reported by Mr. MornII, from tho Committee 
of \\ ays and means, to provide tor tho pay- 
ment of outstanding Treasury notes, to au- 
thorize a loan, and to regulate and increase 
the duties on imports. This will be the 
great contest ofthe session, and if tho Senate 
concur in the passage of the homestead bill 
the increase ot  duties must be considerable. 

Mr. Sherman reported, from the same com- 
mittee, a bill making appropriations for the 
legislative, executive, ami judicial expenses 
of the Govern men 1 lor the next fiscal year. 

Mr. Eliot, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, reported a bill making appropriations 
for the lighthouse establishment. 

These bills have :tli to bo considered in 
Committee of the  Whole. 

Mr. Davis, of Missisippi, made an ineffec- 
tual effort to offer a resolution providing for 
a recess of the two Houses of Congress from 
the 20th of April to the 20th of May. 

The remainder of the sitting until half- 
past four o'clock, was occupied in consider- 
ing the amendments reported to the rules of 
the House, and in a speech by Mr Cox, of 
Ohio, in which be urged a protectorate 
over Mexico as an absolute necessity. Mr. 
Reagan, of Texas, briefly remarked that the 
protection of Texas was with him tho pres- 
ent object './'interest.—Xat.  Int., 20th. 
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Mileage of Members of Congress. 

Mr. Sherman, Chairman ofthe Ways  and 

In deathless pages of diurnal. ' I """"• """ '** l""'p"> —« "^ »™e«iu>eti   «■" in tneir crysta. . 
> ! nominate a gentleman to oppose him for the wanting on the part o 

But, alfV. he will never be known.    Like   high office which ho  fills.    It  seems  to  us was  eyes  to  see the 
Junius, he will die and "make no sign" of  tnat a gentleman of any delicacy  of feeling struck with blindness 
his individuality and "cognomenical desigua- or nobleuess of heart would treat a body as- taking possession, ami 
tion."    Posterity  for generations  to  come sembled for such an object with most  scrup saw the great Babylon 
will speculate about the authorship,  but  it ' ulous courtosy, even supposing its  members for  himself! 
will never with certainly be   brought   homo to be less deserving than they   were   of the "The honse is one o 
to any onp.    What  a pity!    But although respect of the Governor of the  State.    Ilia The  centro saloon    o 
we do not';know, and never shall know who His sneers at those men of ago   and  experi domed ceiling some  f 
wrote the resolution, we do know that   the enoe and wisdom and patriotism, remind   us was scarcely exceeded 
Democratic party of north Carolina made it of a passage in the Book of Kings, whero   it echaux at the Tuillerie 
their own by adopting it, and   becoming  re- is recorded that a parcel ef irreverent "little saloons, of proportion 
uponsiblo for it, in all its bearings, and as it children,"  (the  "Young  America"  of that equally noble.    The w 
is there resolution, we ask them who in North day,) mocked tho prophet Klisha, 'and   said the richest tissues of e 
Carolina has proposed to disturb any of "the unto him, Go  ' 
sectional  compromises"   of tho  "Xattonal" thou 
Constitution ?    We can truly  say   that   we ou 
know of but one individual, and he is theed- age 
tor of the Deraocratic_Organ.    Some weeks       As a specimen of the recklessness of truth blcs, &c, could onlv be~«*-i!i 

i'i''"'<hi,ii,'; 
per-   bade notre steppod in at [•bouirhi n„ 

should accede to the proposition made to her   animated disappointed p liteians.     The par-   ty, and prepared to pul 
by South Carolina to go into a Southern Con-   ty mainly consists, as all parties do, as every   grub  up   tho   garden, 
ference or iConventiou.    Now,   as it is   well   candid man will admit, ot young and middle   ' 
known thai' South Carolina has bean anxious   aged, not superanuatcd men ; and so far from 
for thirl}'years past to dissolve   tho   Union,   any party in North Carolina mainly   consis- 
and that her proposed Conference or Conven-   ting   of disappointed   politicians,   it   would 
tion   was nothing but a preliminary step to   scarcely be true to assort that ono in fifty of 
such a .measure, it is not illogical tocharge that   any party in N .rth Carolina had   over   aspi- 
any one favoring the Conference favored tho   red   to   political   distinction.    Wo   are    not 
design of the party proposing it: i. e. the dis-   among those who over askod or   desired   or 
solution of the  Union, 
dard favore 
the Bal 
the Conference,  to   wit: the dissolution   of Ellis, has been so often a candidate has lived I islature thereby abuse" 

great massos?" 
The Newborn Progrei 

ting Gov. Reid.adds— 
Mr. iteid differs mate* ly from , 

er recipients of honors a\ , he handi 
party—he  took  tho  st.'r when 

has been scattered to t 
breath and hammer of tj 
famous  Hotel   Hal mar 
things ofthe past." 

(iov. Reid.—'Yho Bal 
Gov. Iteid "still retains 
groat masses and no on 

ra< 
wii 

3n of the Union. Tho Raleigh Stan-: expected office, and we think that, in tho a groatcr degree in * 
avored tho Conference, and therefore main, "tho post of honor is tho private sta- I he." Yet tho Democrat 
iileigh Standard favored the design of tion;" but it ill becomes ono who, like Gov. ; the U. S. Senate last wit 
inference,  to   wit: tho dissolution   of Ellis, has been so often a candid 

the Union—a measure which wo apprehend   upon tho public ever since ho gi 
would voryjserionsly "disturb" the compro- ' hood, to indulge in   any   repioa 
mises of tho Constitution" which made said '' who, like himself, have  aspired 

grow to 
iouch  of 

man- 
tliose 

to  political 
Union.    The Standard not only advocated a J honors or emoluments. 
Southern Conference, but was so anxious to i Again: Gov. Ellis says, "He regretted that 
get a crack at tho Union, that it advocated the grave body ot antiquated politicians and 
Gov. Letcher's proposition to have a Con- j office seekers, which assembled a short time 
vention of a;ll the States, in spite of the fact since, had said that they perceived no differ- 
that such a (Convention would have knocked ' ence between Black ltepublicans and Demo- 
tbe Constitution, "compromises"and all, in-   cracy."    The Governor might  have spared, 
to a cocked hat. •»«- *- - -- 

As to "disturbing tho compromises of the 
Stato Constitution" by so altering  it as to 

Means Committee, reported to the House on I any evident-; ofthe fact in the investigation 
Tuesday last, as a substitute for another bill j"wmehI have made of this subject; and 1 

his regrets : no such thing was  said;   it  is   a 
fiction of his own. 

Further: Go . Ellis makes a studied effort 
permit the imposition of equal and fair taxa- ; to placo "Black Republicans, Freesoilers and 
tion on slave property, we shall let high i Oppositionists" upon tho same footing, as 
Democratic.authority—authority most em-j holding tho samo opinions and advocating 
phatically endorsed on this very subject by ' the same measures. If there were no insiu- 
tho Raleigh'Standard—speak our sentiments, uated falsehood in this of which the gentleman 
Moses A. Bledsoe, who has thorougly studied should bo ashamed, there is impolicy in it, 
the subject, iball speak for us, as follows:       of which tho   Governor ought  not "to  have 

"The second objection to altering the con-   K :i<—. *— « 
stitution is that this restriction upon the 
General Assembly was one of the compro- 
mises of 18>,j. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if this bo true, I  must 
confess that I have totally failed to discover 

on the same subject, a bill repealing all mile- 
age laws and enacting "tbat each Senator, 
at every regular session of Congress, and 
each  newly elected  Senator,   attending   for 
the first time a meeting of the Senate in the 
recess of Congress, and each Representative 

ses- annual 

been guilty; for, if he is beleived at all by 
the Black Republicans and Freesoilers, the 
effect must bo to encourage thoin with the 
false and delusive hope tliat the Opposition- 
ists of North Carolina arc their friends, which 
no man with cither patriotism or honesty 
can assert or believe. 

Once more: Gov. Ellis said— 
"The ancient office seekers who met hero 

on the22d of Feburary last nominated two 
without the slightest evidence to sustain the | candidates for the Presidency from this State 
objection 1 deny therefore, that it was one I There are already in nomination for this offi- 
of tho compromises of 1835; and I challenge j ce, by this party, sixty-six candidates, and 
those who assume that it was to furnish evi- j yet they say the Democrats want all tho of- 
dence of the fact, if they can. If it had been j tices." 
one of the compromises of 1835, the act call-j Surely no man who heard Gov. Ellis was 
ing and restricting tho convention would fur- I quito so ignorant as not to know that this 
nish the sane evidence  upon this  subject, i assertion about 6-3 candidates was a fictior — 

think that those who urge it will find them- 
selves upon I'n investigation   of tho  matter 

ifown ii,,.,, .', 
be i "stiv it;. 

4 four 
o auticit,,.,,. 
s   now 

f>b l'n- 
Mafldena 

ver JM,.,, . 
tli ( ,i 

turnc i 
r.    Did |fa 
ooafldei 

after coma 

trailed  in   the  dust  an 
Others who fought agai 
Opposition   was   in   the 
since the success of tho d| 
conversion to a new faith 
him.    Really parties, as 
are ungrateful.    Though 
indifference and thrown 
pieco of furniture but litt 
now that it is pretty cert, 
be hot work during tho cc 
S. Reid is flattered, laude 

Tho Governor is laying 
will be a Senator to electT 
Observer. 

its . , 
elovaud  hi...I 

M   him 
MQondan 
mecracj. 
;
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)ver a year . 
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■ t traps.    I 
t Winter.—i 

A Distressing Accident. 

We learn that on last Sunday, George Wright, who 
resides on Sandy Creek, in Randolph county, had his 
gun in his lap. working with the lock, when the gun 
went oft. instantly killing his little daughter, a girl of 
six or seven years of age. The little girl wns passing 
from the kitchen to the dwelling house, and as she was 
passing opposite the door, the gun fired, Ihe load en- 
tering the girl's forehead just above the eye. 

For the Greensborough Patriot. 
Letter from Kansas Territory. 

MFISIIS. SBunween & tow. One thing that   diver 
sifies frontier life is the proximity of the aborigines— 
The tales told us in early life about the treachery  and 
blood-thirsty cruelly of the savages, imbues our minds 
with  abhorrence and dread of the Indians : whilst, on 
the other hand, modern adventurers and novel   writers, 
to  embellish  their story,  and  make it pleasant, have 
represented  their  personal appearance and demeanor, 
in a manner to render them highly interesting.    Those 
who come to Kansas, have the opportunity to   scan   the 
Indian  in  every  stage  of improvement, from savage 
wildness, to a good degree of civilization.    We do  not 
live very near any Indian tribe, but parties of Sacs and 
Foxes come down annually, and erect tents or wigwams 
on the creek, or in the ravines, hereabouts.    Several of 
them, of both sexes and all ages, came early   last   au- 
tumn, and pitched their tents within a mile of  us. and 
have been there ever since.    Having  had some  inter- 
course with them in trading and visiting, we have stud- 
ied their character in a degree.    In a pleasant, familiar 
intercourse with them, there has no  thrilling incident 
occurred: and I should utterly fail, were I  to  attempt 
to draw on my fancy for ornament, so I almost  despair 
of interesting you with the small matters I have  to  re- 
late : 
woods 

Friendship, &e.    He said he bad taken it from a Ca- 
manche, to whom it had doubtless been given in a trea- 
ty, during President Polks adiniiiislrai ioa. He mi.-t 
have killed the Camanohe. who, he showed, had irorn 
it on his breast, suspended from his neck. This, though 
mixed with much personal vanity, shows their familiar 
and confiding disposition. 

The territorial legislature has been in session ever 
since new year. The members met nt Leoompton, or- 
ganised, and passed a joint resolution to hold their ses- 
sions at Lawrence. The Governor vetoed it. but the 
Legislature passed it by a two-thirds majority of both 
Branches. So, to Lawrence they went, or at least most 
of them. Hut the Secretary flared up. and refused to 
supply stationary, and other things, with which it was 
his duty tr, supply them. So. after a few days, thov 
adjourned sin die. Put the Governor forthwith issued 
a proclamation, summoning them to meet next day at 
Lecompton. to hold a Session. They appeared accor- 
dingly at Lecompton, organized, and again adjourned to 

Lawrence. The Governor went with them this time, lie 
to began suspect, that, if he did not make up. he should 
go the way of all Kansas Governors. Samuel Medarv 
is a polite and politic official. Lecompton, besides hav- 
ing but sorry accommodations for the Legislators, is 
loathsome to most of the citizens of Kansas, on account 
of remiscences of the past. We are waiting to be ad- 
mitted   into   the   sisterhood 
whether we shall be or not.     Peace and confidence pre- 
vail. 

The winter in this Territory has been cold and very 
dry. There has been very little rain since last Septem- 
ber ; neither has there been much snow. It has been 
very changeable, with some very hard freezes. Wheat 
is believed to be greatly injured, if not entirely destroy- 
ed. Corn is plentiful and cheap. Pork has rated from 
SStoSOpcrcwt. There is some preparation maki 
for Pike's Peak adventures. 

A XOHTH CAROLINA EMIGRANT. 

ANDERSON COUNTY, Kansas, Feb. 17th, 1800. 

I roposed law it will be.*120,912. were certain othermatters^pedied in "the built dl^^B'^^f^S^tbe \ 
Mr. Sherman said:                            • set of 1834, upon which the convention was latore." 
"When the system of mileage   was   first notrestricted., but might or might   not   act, We have not now  a cony of the Journal 

t was intended   not   only   a   pav- as it   deemed  proper.    Among those altera- to search out Mr. Pool's votes    bat the  Edi- 
-ot   members from   the turns suggested in tbe act, but left discretion tor ofthe Western Advocates who   attended 

■ ut to pay   for   the »«"J with tbe convention to be made  or  not, both tho two last Legitdatu 
here.     In    tie wan that of restricting the   General   Assam-I for the press, and therefore 

many    mem- ''ly, in the collection of revenue, to an equal cilities lor knowing   h.-^ 
hers ot Congress where necessarily three   or capitation tax upon slaves and   white  per- "It baa been said'thai 
tour weeks in getting   here,  alter   long  and 8"/>s-    That it was not then   considered   one W 
weariwo journeys.     The   present   system of the compromises is evident from  the fact 
was adapted to u state  of affairs   not   now that the convc ition was not, as  in the   ease 
existing." of those MIbjeqis which   were  compromised, 

ineiit of the expenses of 
place of their residence. 
time consumed in   traveling 
early days of our Government 

is now presented, and neve 
when  ono could  mount   i 
more  confidence  than  at, 
ture of affairs.    The misde 
every where, and the unju 
of the party in North Can 
haustiblo themes forglowii 
severe reprobation.    No mitt of ordinary 
telligonco   and   informatiol loan   tail,  ■ 
these   themes,   to   trip up aEc   he. 
strongest Democrat he ma jiLcouuicr 
bate. 

■rth ('arolii 
hig young i 
or tli.in . ill 
service toil) 

The Whig Young ML n of 
Now is  the time for the 
of this  State   to win laun V 
while they will bo doinn go 
country.    Never was then i lairerneld tl 

was there a t;: 
14 nostrun. u 
his present jsj 
is of Demi 

State   \ 
ina, t'unii- 
'Indigast 

There is in fact so much I li . 
the  Democrats—the uieai-11 
them aro so ample—that it \ I 
termine which to select 1 

c aaid 
■langhi • 

i*Hcu. 

We hope, then,  our Yout  ;  Whigs 
i.'ith   conquering  and to 
tUgitter. 

c 'liquor.—i 

I lie amount allowed for mileage under this   required to make the alteration, bat left per-   bill u> amend t 
proposition is more tbat enough to  pay   the   feotly free to make it  or  not     Those   who 

a.sert that this was one of the compromises 
of 1835,  apparently forget  that a compro- 

oxpenses of any member from his  residence 
to the city of Washington, traveling  in tbe 
best style, and accompanied by his wife   and 
children, if ho have anv " 

Tl, 
in 
acted upon. 

pro 
mise is  a  mutual  concession   of  rights.    If 
there must be a mutual concession of rights 

res as a  Reporter 
>• had peculiar  fa- 
copy and says,— 

iis record as to the 
very   bad j upon   examination  wc 

earn from the journals that lie voted for the 
to   allow   county    subscriptions  to   the 

French Broad Road, that   he voted lor  the 

i est 

the amendment was adopted by   a   largo   to constitute a compromise, what equivalent 
ajonty.    'J he bill as amended is yet to    be   w; 

Soaking Seeds Before Sowing. 

This practice is not as   extensively   adop- 

as given to the no-nslavcholder in consider 
ation ofthe discrimination against him?— 
None whatever Does he enjoy any privil- 
ege notenjoye:' by the slaveholder, or is cx- 
exempt from any duty imposed upon the slave- 
holder under   too   government?    No,  sir — 

ted in this country as it might   bo with ad* J ^'*n 'h*** be a compromise  where  there  is 
vantage both for the farm and the garden.— ' nu mutual concession of rights '!   I think not. 
In this respect we are far   behind a people1 

of States: and wonder,nK | w|,om  We   are  apt  to   regard   with   feelings 
■early approaching to contempt.    There are 

few, probably,  either  in   England  or  this: 

ie charier of the Wilmington 
and Rutherford Road, that he also voted for 
the Western Extension bill." 

If the Governor of the State thus sets an 
example of misrepresentations of facts, what 
may wc not expect from the less exalted or- 
gans of the party ? The fountain being foul, 
the stream will not be pare.—.Fay. Obs. 

Exp' 
■  in . ' 

Gypsies.—-The Shelby vilb 
the following at tho Cy 
dupes: 

Our town has boon for  ■'few   days 
infested with a fang of dim   i 
trilling set of fortune telliligfUypNii 
go about from place  „o   plan j 
telling fortunes, and UtOQsarld* flock 
them.    They desorvo  to  bJ ciclced 
every decent community.      W'. 
fellow returning from   tbeirj tamp on * 
"lay last.     lie had been out jo have    •  i 
tune told,"   for   which   he   aVi I   one 
Ho believed every word the! 
more too, and if he does iioll.il!..    | 
it will be a wonder.     Wo c<»il| but pi) 
poor fool, as we saw him   Mtltiog m 
ding his horse back to tho eXJ   li b .d 
revealed to him, not by tho ; ,'-»iirit,'' bu! 
the Gypsies, that if ho rode inkle totoa 
was in danger of his life,   b_ 
from his horse and killed, ai 
is as strong a believer in <i) 
day, as some democrats wo 
Andy Johnson democracy. 
wags. 

The Homestead Bill. 

Tho Homestead Bill which passed the 
House on Monday, provides that any per- 
son who is at the head of a family, or who 
has arrived at the age of 21 years, and is a 
citizen of the United States, or who shall 
have filed his intention to become such 
be entitled to enter, tree of  cost    1GU 

-»——   —«v  «.-1 ..cum or any o.uer Republican would  not. 
■■ is not o, il   " thatthis  operation I Is not this tho only difference ?    We tall the 

indvir„L.   \,     ''!'°",0-1   "',e more  ~1>M  honest yeomanry oY  tho Democratic   — 
a \ igo ous growth ana development ofthe < that their lead era have no other 

party 
motive   in 

vaXs^w'.ns'^lt'1^"-;', fi"0in   ^tlSOvernirifftheirKoIitical   actions   than   the 
be ot o, v son,- " I, „ T I*', hCr° W0U'd i?0' 8 of office> anU »i*>-tentha of them could oe not only, some trouble, but some incon- be bought up an * day for a considention 
venicnces also in the adoption of this  prac   Richmond Whia. '      * ^'deration. 

Sarza.—Wo have long supposed this cele- 
brated drug, had came to be an exploded 
humburg. but wc aro assured by those skilled 
in the healing art, that not the Sarsaparilla 
itself is to be blamed for this conclusion, but, 
the miserable   worthless   preparations of it,   |JrTEFaZlC.MKE 
that have been palmed ort'upon  the commu^ j SSSt^J^eilS^l 
nit3—preparations which  contain   about  as 
much of its virtues as they do of gold  dust 
It is a commercial fact that almost all of tho 
Sarsaparilla gathered   in the   world, is   con- 
sumed in the old countries of Europe, whero 
tho science of medicine, has reached its high- 
est perfection, and where they know the best 
what to enjoy for tho mastery of disease.— 
Hence wo are glad to find that wo are now 
to havo a compound of this excellent altera- 
tive, which can be relid on, and our  commu- 
nity will not need be assured, that any thing 
DOCT. AVKR makes, is worthy of their   con- 
fidence.    Ho has been for years  engaged   in 
eliminating this remedy (seo adv'g cols,) do- 

{ 
thi.- i 

>-ey won 
now ot,  II 
So   the w.ir.'J 

Kentucky.—Tho Oppositio 
^ky ara working nobl3' sn| 

behalf of tho Constitutional 
Without waiting for tho act. 
Central Executive Commitl< 
been called in most of tho c 
ty organizations effected, 
redeemed. 

in Kci rien 
t r.ea! 
5'iii.in    i 

►» of tl. 
ncct 

Dtiea 
tntocky i 

Patent Issued to X. Carolimlns.—A p*W 
has been issued to Gcry    I'tlly,   of  < 
Hill, N. C., for improved baavesf lor I 
lors in railroad cars, carriage! ate.    AI 
F. O. Wilson, of Mt. Olive, K   C,   for 
provemont in cultivators. 

The North Carolina FUurii   1 li. 
fisheries promise to be better t lit sea- • 

; 

prac 
wo aro pret- 

.h,  that  those 
WHO commence it on a small scale  will  find 
it productive of advantage enough to induce 

ticc on an extended scale; but 
ty  confident, notwithstandin 

<9- 

The Charleston 
ton correspouden 

singing to make it bis'«cW af ouvre'  which ithey havo been "for years*   A o|rre7pon( 
ntilg should add the crowning glory to his already 

enviable   reputation.—American    Celt. 

■'onvention—The Washing. 
OS of tho Now York papers 

, 'acres I them te'exteVd "'^^S^K"   WaTJ I "££ S"jfr P"^ h" becomc •   «-at 
of the public lands upon  which said person i suggct that we have, on more than ono  ol   "P-°" ft? 'V1'0™! Committee for  a   change 

tor m^-i'fn ^'ed a':,'e-emlHi0,lcl^n^ or which j^sion, been infiH-med cnarleston   to   some  other   place,   . 

suMeJtto    ,m°lhea|'plicationiH ■*•. *  Points that be makes much   use 0fTe^ 
S^METSSJA!?'* "!?■ I>Cr !"—»' -ater as Hor 1 , secds.-Vw %?™P»* *• deternri»?d to hold a mee- 
acre, or so acres at 82,;>n ,,er acre. N'o cer- try Gentleman. 
tincate is to bo given or patent issued until 
the expiration of five years from the date of- 
the entry and on payment of SJU. The riahte 
seenred by the actual settler issue 10 thd 
heirs and devisees.    Tho lands thus acquires 

ting with a view to considering tho subject 
Every section of l?io country is complaining 
ot the threatened extortions.    Fifty  dollars : 

Of tho Petersburg Express writilg Iru: 
froesboro,' says: * 

-  — "Fr«»m the prices that fisherium w. i • 
.ear SKL, ^""f—A  milk. dairy-man   fered last week at Gates Coarl • .„,. 

and onumer tM
a,l h'8.fa8':uring In <our lots,   think that they anticipated a  jood  n 

aSaS^?^^t^
W,O«M

MIW0* other'work.    From $25 to  *i0   per.  montfi 
hr konV K^   ' ^vision :-More stock can < about the range.    One of the 3ropriol 
;1„°PL? ono-e,g»>tl» on a given number  of   tho Alebemarle steamers told me a fe« uiMWIuMi     °      .      «■•—■ ""■""«*!    oi    me rtieoemarie steamers told liic 
when Z!SSSA   ? Cach

1°"e we?k ata time;  8i"ce that tho steamers were *Z 

freehand t ,t       t,ur"edJ"t':' *? ■*■" is   witl' ** ^on *» *<• Bool 

: vet M, to u, they softened the hardships of back- in no case to become lialZ ?„ ',"" *%' J* 
i* Jife, i, I could succeed in making the simple tion of any debts contracted nri2". T"^ 
es pass  vividlv  Wore  you, ,hey might relax the | suing of th'e pZltZT^tTZuid.   " 

the season ; the cattle are quiet and   peacea-   board. 
We, much more so than when kept  uniiorm- 
y in one lot     His experience makes him  a 
believer in the old saying, "A chan 

■ makes fat calves." 

den ■ 
that 
cotton  "" 

jgo of paa 1 
toning beeves   hu'r?K. Si       P        '        ,at" i t:0n8.the>ora,oi"'!^-i'l ^ange the placo of | died   suddenK L?       °- J

B»PtMt  < n  \\ alte,  .„„M, W M Ann, I 
8 neeves, hogs,fowls, &e. | meeting from Chat lestoo to Baltimore. instant ° «W*Mtce on tho. *ite of John Dean, from  mrviiy any P" 

, tion of the estate. 

Will of.John G. Boktr.—Tbef 
late John G. Boker, of New I©| 
been filed in the Sorrogale'fl oil 
videfl that his whole estate shall be 
his widow, and alter her death 

ill  ol 
city, 

li 
gi* 
bii< 



Stevens and Haalett Hung. 

CHAUI.ESTOWN, March 16.—The town is 
.;.• >nged with vistitors and several Millita- 
,v Companies. Stevens and JIazlett were 
bung at noon. They appeared to be resign- 
,.|jo their fate. Stevens died very hard. 
li. ett died without a straggle, both of them 
exhibited great firmness and resignation, 

Second Dispatch. 
CBABLESTOWN, March 16th.—The prie- 

oaers declined all attention of the ministry, 
, ..M.uently there was no religions exercises 
:;..'• «'«-I'*' cheerail to the last, both bodies 
»,.-,• forwarded to Marcus Spring, South 
Amloy, New Jersey. Both ot them were 
spiritualists and had their peculiar religion 
which sustained them in their last moments. 

Democratic Convention,} 

BALTIMORE, March 17.—A gentleman just 
&.:.. Washington, says the feeling of the 
Sstional Committee is strongly favorable 
fo having the democratic Convention meet 
ii Baltimore, as it appears to be impossible 
♦ -r th« largt masses of the people who will 
!»• likely to attend, to get accomodations at 
Charleston, even at the most exorbitant pri- 
tcs. 

Prominent citizens here offcrto furnish tne 
Maryland institute, and several other large 
balls for the committee rooms for delega- 
t.. t■«. *'■"■» 'rcc "''cost. All the hotels and 
fating bouses are pledged to make no ad- 
yu ... in their prices; and the citizens, with- 
Mt ; stinction of party, will throw open 
.;, rdo rs for the acoommodation of the 
}_■! crowd. 

.i-:, farther inducement, the Baltimore 
U l Ohio Railroad, and roads connecting 
a [hitin the West, will reduce their fare 
11. -baii. 

0 
I" aiBSim m*w 'UH HII'ILI"!1 

THE MARKETS. 
NORFOLK FLOUR MARKET, 

Reported by Rowland & Reynolds, Wholesale Grocer* 
and Commission Merchants, Norfolk, Va. 

For week endingMurcli 17l!i receipts have been light, 
and holders have obtained an advance of 26 ccnls per 
barrel on last week's prices, and we now qyote .Super- 
fine CJ, Extra bj. Family 7®7}. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
< lil l IN mid Fever ! C'hlllN and Fever!! 

—One of the greatest remedies that has ever been laid 
before the public, for Fever and Ague, and which hove 
received the highest encomiums from the press and the 
people, is DR. J. HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED BIT- 
TERS. Who would endure the tortures arising from 
this terrible disease, when it can be BO easily cured !— 
Who would endure sleepless nights, burning fevers and 
icy chills alternately, when a remedy can be obtained 
for a mere trifle ? And yet how many families linger 
out a painful existence under this deadly blight, and 
do nothing but gulp down quinine, until it becomes as 
common as their daily meals and yet they are not re- 
lived. None but the foolish and weak would hesitate 
to procure these valuable Bitters, and save themselves 
intense agony. 

Sold by druggists and dealers generally, everywhere. 
jr* See advertisement in another column. 
mar T.I 79 4W 

Ths New Hampshire State Election. 

V, ygTOS, -March 10.— Full returns from New 
:;,••■ -hire, show the following results: 
"1, odwin, (rep.) 38,600 

Ual .    iein.) 33,410 

SANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR 
COMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROM GUMS 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 

CURES LIVER COMPLAINT 
CURES BOWELL COMPLAINT 
CURES DYSPEPSIA 
CURES COSTIVENESS 
CURES CHRONIC DIORRHtEA 
CURES BILIOUS ATTACKS 

CURES SICK HEADACHE 
CURES JAUNDICE 
CURES FLATULENCY        See advertisement.    2m75 

MARRIAGES. 

G   dwin'fl majority, 4,590 
;.;.- Weutworth, Republican condidate for 

-■•..• tr i'i the sixth district, is eleetud,  ma- 
. : j" .rit ot 12 Senators.    The republican 

rity in the House is 85. 

Saving the South. 

S '.bought tht South was "saved"  when 
;.. USAN was elected !    \V"o are certain the 
;. . Tats told at it would be, but   it seems 
jtneeds "saving" again.    At all events,  the 
[■talents have again  raised   the  cry  that 
ee of their number must bo elected  1'resi- 
..•:. atid thus save the South, the Constitu- 

aand the Union.    Thus it will always be, 
w long as the  people  are humbugged   into 
.■• rapport of  that   party.    Every time   a 

.• uocrat is elected, the South will need"sa- 
- ■_•."' and the Constitution and   the   Union 
till need "saving."    Wo  are  for changing 
• - national diet.    The nation will bo   more 
kaithy by it.     W~e are for putting  a   differ- 

: class of men at the head of affairs,  belie- 
Dg that if it   is  done  the  South  and  the 
:.; i. will not need to be "saved" so offten. 

i imond   Whig. 

MARRIED,—In the Moravian Church, in Salem, 
N. C, on Thursday evening the 1.1th inst., by Rev. 
Francis R Holland. WM. P. MENDF.NHALL. Esq., 
of Guillord, and Miss AUGUSTA O. KERN, of 
Nazareth,  Pennsylvania. 

MARRIED,—In this place, on the 15th inst.. by 
M. S. Sherwood, Esq., Mr. GEORGE STOVE and 
Miss LUCY RILEY. all of Guillord. 

MARRIED,—On the 17th instant, at the residence 
of Reuhin Brewer, in Davidson count v. hy L. li.-mes. 
Esq., Mr. GILES THOMPSON and* Miss MARY 
WHITT—all of Davidson. 

DEATHS. 

77.. Charge Against Him.—Judge   Stump 
'Baltimore, just removed by tho Governor 
: Maryland, was charged,   1st,   with   gross 

1 vnlgar conduct on tho bench ; 2d,   with 
wing delegated   power   illegally   to   the 
sheriff, 3d, and that he willfully refused   to 

•v tin' orders of the Court of Appeals; 4th 
tat he has been intoxicated and  asleep  on 
..• bench, while important trials were going 
ii : and 5th. that he has been guilty of mis- 

bdisvior in his oflice of Judge. 

.V ♦ ..•"•' Harmony.—The   following   para- 
•  :.: -:iy-the .Newborn Progress) occurs in 

• r port of the late State democratic  Con- j 
. •:'. a in the Petersburg Kxpress : 

The proceedings have not  been  although 
.1 harm mi >as as the party might have wis- 

Loving no doubt, to the defeat in cau- | 
tit. of a resolution adopting ad volorem, and 
I i» '...■ aght by many of tho most prominent 
etnocrat*. that it will give a severe if not 
/..l «ltill V- the party in the approaching 

I  '. lotion. 

DIED,—At the residence of Levi Stephens, near 
Summerfield, on the 15th inst., CHARLES BAKU AM 
HARRIS, aged about 84 years, 1 month and 8 day.-- 

DIED,—At the residence of Thorr.as Bads, in this 
county, on the 17th inst., Mrs. MARY M. ALBRIGHT 
widow of George Albright, of Alamanccaged 70 years 
11  months, and 'J3 days. 

DIED.—In this place, on Tnesdaymorninglast, Mrs. 
ELIZA HENNING. wife of Prof. Henning, of Salisbury, 
and duughter of Joseph Sears, of Greenfiborough. Mrs. 
Ii. had just given bittii to a child, when, in quick suc- 
cession, her spirit, and that of her infant boy. left their 
clay tenements, to appear in the presence of the God 
who gave them ; and their bodies were, on Wednesday 
evening, deposited in the same coffin, there to remain 
in the silent grave, till the ressurrection morn. Mrs. 
H. had lived for a number of years aconsistent member 
of the Methodist Church. She was a graduate of 
Greensborough Female College, and her mind was high- 
ly cultivated. Her heart-stricken husband, and parents 
have strong evidence to feel assured that her soul rests 
in Jesus. 

DIED,—In this county, of consumption, on the 6th j 
instant, Mrs. MARTHA RANKIN. widow of the late ! 
Thomas Rankin, and daughter ol Thomas McCJuistin, in j 
the "3rd year of her age. 

For many years she was a consistent  and  valuable ; 
member of the  Presbyterian  Church, and though her j 
family   was large, she   hail   the   satisfaction   of seeing ' 
them all brought into the church, except one. and walk- 
ing in the ways of Wisdom.     Ever since the death ol 
her husband,  her life has been a scene of unremitting 
and intense suffering.    For seven  long  years she was 
confined almost constantly to a bed of pain and languish- 
ing; butitwasall borne  with that   fortitude and un-j 
complaining equanimity which nothing could give, ex- ' 
cept a well-lounded hope of immortality through Him 
who is the resurection and   the life.     As she lived   the 
life, she died the death of the righteous; for death to 
her  was a  welcome   messenger,    and  for   weeks or : 

months she was waiting for the summons not only with ' 
patience, but with an earnest desire to depart, and be 
with Christ in that better world, where there is neither 
sickness, pain nor death.—[COMMUNICATED. 

North  Carolina, Clullford  County.— 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,   February 

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA 
A compound remedy, in which we have labored to pro- 
duce the most effecual alterative that can be made.— 
It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so 
combined with other substances of still greater altera- 
tive power to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed that such 
a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one which will accomplish their 
cure must prove of immense service to this large class 
of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints:— 

Scrofuln  and  Scrofulous Complaints,   Eruptions and 
Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches,  Tumors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affec- 
tions, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Dou- 
loureux, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipe- 
las, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the  whole 
class of complaints arising from Impurity of the Blood. 

This compound will be found a great promoter  of 
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the foul hu- 
mors which fester in the blood at that season of the year. 
By the timely expulsion  of them many rankling disor- 
ders are nipped in the bud.    Multitudes can, by the aid 
of this remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous  sores, through  which the 
system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if  not as- 
sisted to do this through  the natural channels  of the 
body by an alterative medicine.     Cleanse out the  vitia- 
ted blood   whenever  you  find  its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores: cleanse 
it   when  you find   it  is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins;  cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your feelings 
will tell you when.    Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live  longer,  for 
cleansing the blood.    Keep the blood healthy,   and all 
is well:  but with this pabulum of life disordered, there 
can be   no   lasting   health.     Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life is dis- 
ordered or overthrown. 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, 
of accomplishing those ends. But the world has been 
egregious!* deceived by preparations of it, partly be- 
cause the drug alone has not all the virtne that is claim- 
ed for it, but more because many preparations, pretend- 
ing to be concentrated extracts of it, contain but little 
of the virtue of Sarsaparilla. or any thing else. 

During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsa- 
parilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds 
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any, 
Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties whatever. 
Hence, bitter and pniuful disappointment has followed 
the ife of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which 
flood the market, until the name itself is justly despised, 
and has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla. and intend to 
supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it.    And we think we 
have jrround tor believing it bus virtues which are irre- 
sistible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend' 
ed to cure. Insider to secure their complete eradica- 
tion from the system, the remedy should be judiciously 
taken according to directions on the hottle. 

PREPARED DV 
D R.   J.   (*.   AYER   &   CO., 

LOWELL, MASS. 
Price, SI per Bottle; Six Bottles for S5. 

I860. I860. SPRING. 
ROBERT G. LINDSAY, 

IS now receiving and opening a large and handsome 
Stock of SPRING COOD8* Ladies Dress Goo™ 

in variety,—Ladies Lace and Embroidered Goods 
Gloves, Hosiery and Shoes. 

Gentlemen's wear, an excellent stock—Cloths and 
Doe-Skine—English, French and American fancy Cas- 
umers, double and single width—Superior Mareilles 
Vestings, &c.,&c. 

The public are invited to call and examine his stock 
as he feels satisfied he can please. mar!5tf  ' 

jb^l LL-W it 11; l| IT 1 \ r; AM AC HIS I;R m 

public sale on the 10th day of April next, at the Court 
House door in the town of Graham. 

ELEVEN LIKELY .NEGROES, 
consisting of men.  women and  children, to wit • two 
men. two women, two or three plow boys and smaller 
children.    Terms made known on the day of sale 

__       „ WM-c TARPLEY, 1 „    , 
3w,8mar9 A. B. TARPLEY,     / Fxr "• 

I860. SPRI.1G TRADE. I860T 
PCRCELL, LADD & CO., 

Wholesale Druggists, 
No.  122 Main, corner Governor Street 

RICHMOND, VA., 
HAVE now in Store their SPRING SUPPLIES of 

FOREIGN and NATIVE DRUGS, MEDICINES 
&c, Ac, selected in person by one of the firm, and 
which they are prepared to sell to MERCHANTS and 
others as low as the same goods can be purchased in 
any market. 

INDIGO, MADDER, and other DYE STUFFS se- 
lected with particular reference to the wants of our 
trade, and of such quality as cannot fail to give satis- 
faction. 

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS—a very large and 
complete assortment of sizes. WHITE LEAD, Paints 
OILS, Ate. 

PEPPER, (JINGER, SPICE, &c 
LAS. SUP. CARB. SODA, SOFT AND WHITE. 

KEROSENE and VIRGINIA COAL OILS for sale 
at manufacturers prices. 

Our Stock is one of the largest and most complete 
we have ever offered, and Merchants will find it to their 
interest to call on us before purchasing, as we are de- 
termined to sell at such prices as eannot fail to give 
satistaciion. PURCELL, LADD & CO., 
_5w"8      Druggists, Richmond. Va. 

MIL L-WOR R 

PUNWif„C?Ul; °" the ™» APPROVED 
Having; J        nefneW' durabilitV.   and diapatsk- 

He would lurther  sty  that  he is AGEKT tX Jl 
sale of all  kinds of M.H-Build.ng MaVcria^t 

French Burr, Coloeno, Esopns 

Bolting Cloths, Grain Mills, Smut Ma- 
chines   Mill  tpindks.   Shafting, 

Belting,  Gearing and Cast-' 
tngs  of c.ll  kinds,   for 

Coin, ITourl.ic and Saw Mills. 

Portable and Staht.n,ry Steam l2 «,/ 

AH fitted up to order of .'he best material and ltTle ot 
workmanship.     All OT*ft promptly attended to ' 

THOS. C. HAM. 
Eamenrdle, Foraytfa Co., .\. c. 

Sutf 

( ' UK! NMIOHO   FEMALE COLLEGE. 
v* GBUMSBOBOUOB, NOBTU (ABOLIKA 

FACULTY. 
Rev. T. M. JONES, A. M., Praident, 

and Professor of Natural Science and BtlUs-I.e:iru. 

W. F. ALDERMAN, A. M., Trtanrtr, 
ana Professor of Ancient Languag/u and ilatl mjUct. 

THEO. F. WOLLE, 
Professor   of   Music. 

W. C. A. FRERICHS, 
Professor of Drtnctng, Painting, and French. 

MISS BETTIC CARTBB,   )  .    . .   » 
Miss LIZZIK  MATHBW, f> AuutanU tnLtierary 
Miss ALLA D. CLABT,  )        department. 

MISS A. M. HAOER,      ") 
Miss M. A. HOWLBTT,        .   . 
Miss FAHBIB OOBCBK,     -*""'««* «" Muiie. 
Miss Ai'i.11: St -.siioarr 

Miss L. C VAX VLBCK, Teacher of Guitar. 
REV. J. BITHBL,     i 
MM. J. BBTHFL,     ? Boarding Department. 
Mas. C. SMITH.      } 

Tr.RMS PEE SESSIOB Or TWBKTT-OXB WEEK* 
Board, including furnished rooms, servants ttecd- 

August, 18S9. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
j Has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
! variety of throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
' unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its vir- 

( tues. wherever it has been employed. As it lias long 
I been in constant use throughout this section, we need 

not do more than assure the people its quality is kept up 
to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied on 

I to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
FOlI TIIK (IKE or 

Costiveness, Jaundice. Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Dysen- 
tery, Fool Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache. Piles. Rheu- 
matism. Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, i'etter. Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms. Gout. 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the 
Blood. 

They are BUgar-Coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take ihem pleasantly, and they are the best aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic. 

Price 2;"i cents per Box;  Five Boxes for 81.00. 
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians. Statesmen, 

and eminent personages, have lent their names to cer- 
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but 
our space here will nut permit the insertion of them.— 
The Agentsjhclow named furnish gratis our American 
Almanac in which they arc given ; with also full des- 
criptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for the cure. 

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand Ayer's 
and take no others. The si.;k want the best aid there 
is for them, and they should have it. 

Niiliainl New  ftpi-ins; and Summer 
II   Geoas!—A.   WEATHERLT   begs leave to 

Irons and the  public generally, 
• » received the larger portion of his Spring 

" -• 1 irehase of rich and fashionable DRY 
%.' th  inspection of winch he invites trie pub- 

• :-....    I'RKSS   GOODS   consists  of a   lull, 
•1  fashionable  assortment  of all kinds  of 
' •.'» now in market, and a variety of FAN 

'■•1 '■ 1.; S    to    iiimerous   to   mention.    Hoop 
'  t •*.  made   Clothina;,  a  good    assortment   01 
'•-  1       ■  and  Shoes,   etc.,  of the  latest   and 

"'. •"•   Also,  an assortment   of   Groceries  and 
. >  . 
-    • "H •     eral'v cheaper this Spring, we hope 

•'—- 1 •, 11 to all who may call. 
  

' •  •' -A.   U'KATHKRI.V informs the 
.! '"    '• -h    and    vicinity,   that   he  has 

• ■ »   ■† ion   to    lis stock 01   Dry Goods a MIL- 
*■ †■>• *. his building, in the office for- 

!••   ' • the I armors' Hank, two doors above 
' I ■ Be door above Porter fc Gorrell's 

1st!    I  the newest and latest styles of j tices of our said Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, 
Chip, 

•   '. 
' •'••    ' resse,   Lace,   Straw,   Hair, 

variety of Bonnets. 
-  '•-  always on  hand.    Misses'  and 

•'     nd Flats, Shaker Hoods,  Head-Drcss- 
1 i.   lies, Flowers, 8tc. 

e services ol  Mrs.  W.S. MOORE, a 
■  -   perience  and   great   :aste, and  also 
"   ingemi tits with a fashionable Milliner 

•    •      supply  Bonnets during the season, we 
■ ■ ■•'..— all—even the most   fastidious.    Mrs. 

•    .. - be found at the Bonnet Store, where 
immed in the latest styles and at the 

mar 23— 7tf 

\'M riRij  :tI1<i   Vew ftoods!—The un- 
generalnotice that they have now 

. ection, one of the largest   and 
ck    01 GOODS ever offered  in  this 

' . ■ attention of buyers is  invi- 
•' that t'aey shall be dealt with on as 

any   house  in  the surrounding 
1       ' y  pro luce   taken  io  exchange for 

y prices     Chickens, eggs and butter 
"ng these ar icles on Friday. 

Term, 1800. 
Robert W.  Anderson vs. John M. McLean. 

John Rhodes vs. same 

Attachments. 

In these cases, it appeariiiK to  the  satisfactfon of the 
Court, that John  M   McLean, the defendant, i-not an 
inhabitant of this State.    It  is therefore ordered that 
publication be made for six weeks in the  Greensboro' 
Patriot, for said defendant to be and appear before the 
Justices of said Court of Pleas and  Quarter Sessions, 
at the Court-llonse  In  Greersboiotigh,   on the  third 
Monday in May next, then and there to replevy, plead 
answer or demur, or judgment will betaken according 
to law, and the cn«es heard riparte 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of our said  Court, 
at oflice, the third Monday of February, I860. 

LYNDON SWAIM, ('   C. C. 
mar 2-3 79 -6w pr ad >•"> 

North Carolina. <>uil(oid County.— 
Court ot  Pleas and Quarter Sessions,  February 

Term.   1880. 
Martha  Thompson  vs.  David  Thompson  and   others. 

Petition for doiri i 

In this case it appearing to the sati faction of the Court 
that Allen Thompson, an heir at law, and one of the de- 
fendants, is not nn inhabitant ol  this State.     It is orderj . 
ed by the Court, that publication be made for six sue- 
oearive  weeks in the Greensborough Patriot for said | 
non-resident defendant to be and appear bclore the Jus- 

*'   '    -March 17, 
B.  \. 

1860. 
SMITH Ac  CO. 

■   † †aderj gned wishes to close his bu- 
,-    issible and all those indebted to him 

. '   • make settlement, say by the 

..-t icrwiae U  y may have to pay cost. 
B. N. SMITH. 
 79 3m 

'!•), "TJWAKI* n-stop tne Ilorne- 
,     i llifl  I—On Sunday night the 4th inst. 

'.   ' )!)■ sorrel MARK, six years 
.  •        bridle, a  pair of gears, breech-bands, 

" some shelled oats.    The  mare 
■'   •••     sorrel, large, slim and tall, and not 

_ *f«nne form—limbs tolerable large,  with 
' '•   nd in t oleraMe good order.    She had 

,"   '    ■' i that I now recollect.    She travels 
'■" •. . .Iks fast, and trots long and 

,  *. •'"     It is i robabte the thief intends put- 
.   "- Wag ID io thwith.    The hames that he 
••'■:•     leathi rtackedon each side, through 
„ •' • unes to work.    The name string was 
„"5_   J*J* saddle was somewhat worn. 
-       :••   reward   for the   apprehension  and 

«   «l of the thief,  with  the delivery of 
t '  "   rmation so that I can get her, or $10. 
..'  ''information so that lean recover her. 

, ; "•  ■ II kson Hill, Davidson Co.. N. C. 
• '••••. by letter will be thankfully receiv- 

*••; i-v-ibd. 

.  s   , GEORGE SMITH, Sen. 
r ,.'"   'r''    '''•<:■ etteville Observer,  Salisbury 

. "#"     nei will each copy one week and 
-   P.  M.. Jackson Hill, N.  C. 

7H 6w 

Miuar ! Sugar !! '• ein i ., ,    ,c ' ' , " 
, „  l ' good supply 0f Kio, Laguira, an-i 

•'^.&c. Vo. LINDSAY 
78 11 

to be held for the county of Guilford, at the Court- 
House in Greensboiough. on the third Monday in May 
next, then and thereto show cause, it any lie have, why 
the prayer of the petitioner shall not be granted, or 
judgment will be takenproconfesso, and the cause heard 
txparte as to him. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim. Clerk ol our said Court, at 
office, the third Monday of February. I860. 

LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 
mar 23 79-6w pr ad $5 

V'«ii-lli   Carolina. Ciuilfbrd County.— 
Jjl Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 18oO 
Wm. H. Lane, Admr. of Thomas H. Thompson deed, 

vs 
David Thompson and others. 

Petition to ttll land to pay debts. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court 
that Allen Thompson, an heir-at-law of Thomas 
Thompson, deceased, and one of 'he defendants in this 
case, is not an inhabitant of this State. It is therefore 
ordered and decreed by the Court that publication be 
made in the Greensborough Patriot for six weeks suc- 
cessively for said absent defendant to be and appear 
b:fo-e the Justices of our said Court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to be held lor the countvot Ouilford, 
at the Court-House in Greensborough, on the third 
Monday in May next, then and there to show cause, if 
any he have, why the prayer of the Petitioner be not 
granted, or judgment pro confeuo will be rendered, 
anil the case heard exparte  as to him. 

Witness,   Lydon Swaim. Clerk of our said Court, at 
office, the third Monday of May. 1&60. 

LYNDON SWAIM. C. C. C. 
mar 23 79-6w per ad S5 

North Carolina, Ciuilfbrd County.— 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions. February 

Term, 1860. 
James M. Garrett, Admr., vs. Walter Crowson, it. al. 

Petition to lonvrt r,<il istalc into assets. 

In this case, it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court that Walter Crowson and George Crowson. de- 
fendants, are not inhabitants of this State. It is there- 
fore ordered by the Court that publication be made for 
six weeks in the Greensborough Patriot, for said absent 
defendants to be and appear before tho Justices of our 
said Court ol Pleas and Quarter Session', at its next 
Term to be held lor the county of Guiltord. at the 
Court-House in Greensboro' on the third Monday ot 
May next, then and there to show cati«e. if any thev 
have, why the prayer ot the Petitioner be not granted, 
or judgment will be taken pro confeuo, and the cause 
heard eiparte as to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim. Clerk  of our said Court, at 
oflice, the third Monday in Feb.   1 Bfl 

LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 
mar 28         ''.) 5w pr ad $S 

Public Notice.—1 hereby caution the put I e not 
to trade for a note given by me to I. Moses, as I do 

noi intend to pay said note, it having been obtained 
th.ough vecepiionand traod. 

THOMAS CAlsllY. Sen. 
mar 23 1*79 3w 

AYER'S AGUE CURE, 
For. TIIK SPEEDY I'l HE OF 

Intermittent Fiver, or Fever and Ague, Remittent Fever, 
Chill Ftver, Dumb Agile, Periodical Headache, or Bil- 
ious Headache, and Bilious Fever*, indeed for the ichole 
class of diseases originating in biliary derangement, 
caused t>'/ thi   Malaria of miasmatic eountri'S. 

No one remedy is louder called for by the necessities 
of the American people than a sure and safe cure for 
Fever and Ague. Such we are now enabled to offer. 
with a perfect certainty that it will eradicate the dis- 
ease, and with assurance, founded on proof, that no 
harm can arise from its use in any quantity. 

That which protects from or  prevents  this  disorder 
must ! f immense  service in the communities where 
it prevails. Prevention is better than cure, for the 
patienl escapes the risk which he must run in violent 
attacks of this baleful distemper. This •■Cure" expels 
the miasmatic poison of Fever and Ague from the sys- 
tem and prevents the development of the disease, if ta- 
ken on the first approach of its premonitory symptoms. 
It is not only the best remedy ever yet discovered for 
this class oi complaints, but also the cheapest. The 
l.-uge quantity we supply for a dollar brings it within 
the reach of every body : and in billions districts, where 
Fever and Ague prevails, every body should have it and 
use it freely both for cure and protection.    It is hoped 
this price will place it within the reach of all—the poor 
as well as the rich. A greal superiority of this remedy 
over any other ever discovered for the speedy and cer- 
tain cure of Intermittents is. that it contains m. Qui- 
nine or mineral, consequently it produces no quinism 
or other injurious effects whatever upon the constitu- 
tion. Those lined lij it are left as healthy as if they 
had never had the disease. 

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of the 
mia marie poison. A great variety of disorders arise 
from its irritation, among which are Neuralgia. Rheu- 
matism. Gout, Headaohe, Blindness, Toothache. Ear- 
ache, Catarrh, Asthma. Palpitation, Painful Affection 
of the Spleen. Hysterics, Pain ill the Bowels,Colic, Pa- 
ralysis, and Derangement of the Stomach, all of which, 
when originating in this cause, put on the intermittent 
type,   or   become   periodical.     This "Cure" expels the 
poison from the blood, and consequently cures them all 
alike.     It is an  invaluable  protection  to  immigrants 
and persons traveling   or   temporarily   residing  in the 
malarious districts.     It   taken   occasionally  or  daily 
while  exposed  to  the  infection, that will be excreted 
from the system, and   cannot   accumulate in sufficient 
quantity to ripen into disease.     Hence it is even  more 
valuable for protection   than  cure, and few  will ever 
suffer   from   Intermittents, if they avail  themselves of 
I lie protection this remedy affords. 

I'KI'AHKII ny 

J>R.  J .  O.  AY KB &   CO.. 
LOWELL, MASS. 

SOLD  BY PORTER & GORRELL, Greensborough; 
S. Perry. High Point j  Williams .V. Hnywood, Raleigh: 
J. H. Holt, Graham.    At   wholesale by Purcell. Ladd 
& I'u.,  Richmond; N. F. Rives, Petersburg:  M. A. & 
C. A. Santos. Norfolk. marllieowly 

WM. BABIES.     |    s. s. (ARTEB.    |    DAVID A. CARTER. 
JOHN   g.    II.   l-ABTKR. 

WE ST ISO !—WM. CARTER  & 
ave established the first wholesale BOOT 

AND SHOE MANUFACTORY in Chatham county, 
N. C, where they keep constantly on hand a general 
assortment of SADDLES ANH HARNESS of all des- 
criptions, solely of their own make, with a complete 
assortment of DRY GOODS. As to our BOOTS and 
SHOES, they cannot be unsurpassed. Moreover we 
consider that we have many advantages over others 
who are manufacturing shoos. As we are practical 
tanners, and make a large portion of theltather in our 
own establishment, which we hope will be considered 
a good feature. We invite the attention of every citi- 
zen of North Carolina to this mutter, and we will en- 
large our buiness to the utmost extent of our patron- 
age. Now is the time to test the feeling of the people 
ot our State, in regard to encouraging home industry, 
and we confidently assure all that we shall leave noth- 
ing undone to entitle us to a liberal share ol patronage. 

All orders from a distance shall invariably have im- 
mediate attention. We exchange any of our goods 
for country produce ot  all kinds. 

All letters lor us should be addressed to Gholston, 
Chatham Co , N. C. 

WM. CARTER fc SONS. 
mar28 79 3B 

M. At G. l.l\t:S. Manufac urers and dealers 
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C'XITEI* 
SONS ha 

c. 
SINGLE-SOLED   BROGANS,   GENTS'   KIP  BRO- 
GANS, and OXFORD TIES, at wholesale   and retail, 
Thomasville N. C. 

Particular nttention paid to double-soled Brogans, for 
negro wear which are warranted to do good service al 
a LOW   PRICE. 

The patrouage of the Southren people is respectfully 
solicited to this HOME ESTABLISHMENT, with the 
assurance that every thing sold by us sha'l be of a good 
quality, and at a MODERATE PRICE. 

mar 23 79 ly 

PKIVMM. TYPES, AND ALL OTHER 
printing materials, are kept on hand in large 

quantities, and sold at the lowest prices, for six months' 
notes or cash, at Bruce's New York Type Foundry.— 
Roman fonts of the modern styles are always on the 
shelves, ready lor immediate delivery, in fonts of from 
50 to 10,000 lbs. 

Nine cents w ill prepay the postage on a pamphlet of 
"i'riced Specimens of Fonts," and other sheets, which 
will be mailed to all printing offices sending me their 
address. 

Any publisher of a newspaper who chooses to pub- 
lish this advertisement, including this note, three times 
before the first day of July, I860, and forward me one 
of the papers containing it, will be allowed his bill, at 
the time of making a purchase from me of my own 
manufactures, of five times the amount of said bill. 

Address GEORGE BRUCE, 
8w78 Type Founder, 13 Chambers St.-, N. Y. 

CIRCl'LAR. 

To the People of (Ireensborough and surroundina countru. 
GREETING: 

MANY of you may remember the '•Beacon," and its 
then youthful editor, that existed among you for 

a brief period in 18-S6 and 1837. People and things 
with you have since then changed vastly no doubt, but 
not more so perhaps than has the undersigned. His 
sojourn in Greensborough is a source of pleasant remi- 
niscence, and for the courtesies there received he begs 
leave here to make his (better late than never.') pro- 
found acknowledgments. But the realities of life im- 
pel him, now that a favorable opportunity offers, to 
present himself once more before you as a candidate 
tor your favors. 

He has been since 1851) engaged in furnishing Post- 
Office Stamps, of which he has sent out thousands to 
all parts of the Union, but thousands of Post-offices 
nre still unsupplied with these necessary conveniences. 
His stamps have been much improved, and are sent by 
mail at very low rates. He also manufactures presses 
of various kinds, stencils, woodcuts, and all sorts of 
private stamps and seals. He also publishes the Cum- 
berland ••Bulletin,"' which he would be glad to send to 
his old friends and 01 hers. 

Please to read the following announcements: 
STAMPS    STAMPS      STAMPS    STAMPS 

SEALS      SEALS      SEALS      SEALS      SEALS 
STENCILS     STENCILS      STENCILS     STENCILS 

WOOD-CITS       WOOD-CUTS       WOOD-CUTS 
ENGRAVING ENGRAVING ENGRAVING 

PRESSES 1'RESSES PRESSES 
Printing Presses        Copying Presses        Proof Presses 

Stamps for marking boooks. 
Stamps for marking cloths. 
Stamps for busfness cards. 
Stamps for envelopes. 
Stamps for fac simile signatures. 
Stamps for post offices. 
Stamps for merchants. 
Stamps for lawyers. 
Stamps lor mechanics. 
Stamps fur rail-roads. 
Stamps for farmers. 
Stamps for banks. 
Stamps for embroidery. 
Stamps for everybody. 

B9»AI1 sorts ol  Stamps "for all sorts of Stamping 'tou 
my* In the business since I860, or lor nine years.-*^a 
NINE YEARS        NINE YEARS        NINE YEARS 

Seals for private initials. S 
Seals for notary publics. E 
Seals for commissioners. A 
Seals for societies. . L 
Seals for corporations. S 
Seals for all sons of people. 

Sttncils tor marking books, papers, clothing, boxes, 
barrels, bales, bags, packages, tic. 

Wood cuts, or wood engravings, for all sorts of things 
and all sorts of uses. 

CHEAP FOR CASH.        CHEAP FOR CASH. 
SENT BY MAIL . 

SENT  BY  MAIL 
TO ANY  PART OF THE WORLD 

TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD 
Printing Presses—any size or style, 

Proof Presses, 
Seal Presses. 

Copying Presses, 
Stamping Presses, 

Cylinder, Plat in. Rotary or Percussion Presses. 
Presses for printers, presses for merchants, presses 

for book-sellers, presses for every body,—with and 
without self-inkers attached. All iron, neat, staum-h, 
durable, efficient, and in all respects satisfactory for 
from $•> to (60, and sent to any part of the terraqiiious 
world by express or otherwise. 

Address E. S. ZEVELY, 
Cumberland, Maryland. 

For further particulars see the "Bulletin" published 
by E. S. Zcvely, at Cumberland, Maryland; or address 
by letter and full particulars as to prices, &c, respect- 
ing any of his wares, will be cheerfully and promptly 
returned. tiw78marli> 

IS6O. SPRING TRADE. IMiO. 

ELLBTT & TVEISIGEB, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, 
No. 167 Main Street, opposite Exchange Bank, 

RICHMOND, VA. 
HAVING made extensive preparations are now of- 

fering to the merchants of Virginia and North 
Carolina and Tennessee, at prices which cannot but 
insure a sale, tht largest and most complete stock of Spring 
and Summer Goods ever gotten up in this market, which 
for quality, variety and elegance, cannot be excelled. 
All they ask is .1 look before purchasing elsewhere.— 
Orders strictly and promptly attended to. 

Mr. J. L. Hutchinson, formerly of Union, Monroe 
county, Va., is interested in our business, and will 
devote to it his valuable services. 

Iy78marl6 ELLETT & WEISIGER. 

POUNDED 1852. CHARTEKED 1854. 
I. (i < U T B D 

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND CHARLES STREETS 
BA I. T IM O I! E. MI, . 

rT»E Largest, Most EI« rantly Furnished, and Popu- 
-A- far Commercial Colic ;e in the UiiiiHd Siaios uc_ 

signed expressly for 1 out g Men desiring to obtain a 
Thorough Practical Uu»in,.:: Education in the -hortct 
possible time and at the leist expense 

A Large and Beautifully} Ornamented Circular, con- 
aintng upwards of SB tq-m feet, with Specimen of 
enmanship, and a Large Engraving (the fine-! „f ,he 

kind ever made in this eonptrrj representing the Inte- 
rior \ lew o. the College, with Catalogue staling terms 
£e ' W1, ,!V 9enl ,0 Kver>' iVounS M*n on application,' 
Free of Charge. 

Write immediately and ybn will receive the peckace 
by return mail. Addi^ss. ' 

marl-1y E. K. ROSIER. Baltimore, Md. 

TIIKt>lll>4    ni4t'lini;s.    1 ,,,, 
bens Agent tor thcsa&nf WIIF.I-I.KK. Mil.LICK 

& Co. s celebrated THRESHING MACHINES, whieh 
have given universal satisfaction wherever tried, and 
are warranted, when sold, (to give satisfaction, or no 
sale. 1 

A one-horse Machine wi«l thresh and separate the 
wheat from straw, 185 to ISO bushels per day 1 mo- 
horse. 2(10 to 250 bushels. A two-horse, with a com- 
bined winnower, will threshianil clean :>utj 10 250 bush- 
els per day. 

Machines will be delivered* in Payettesille. Ashebo- 
rough, or any point on the Sorlh Carolina Railroad. 

Persons desirous to have) Threshing Machines for 
the approaching Harvest, should order early, to insure 
getting them in time. j 

For further information.{address the subscriber at 
Troy's Store, Randolph com-ty, N. C. 

:Jm77mar!l ? JOHN B. TROY. 

"VTOTICE.—-Having qualified as Administrator on 
-L^   the Es-ote of WILLIAM I, LANGDON  deceased 
on the 4th day of April. A. 1?.. IM;0.  „  ,|10  dwelling 
111      caul    . i nnn • '      .   . .      II M%l      t   »*»!' v >•■ of said deceased in HIGH P 
public vendue, on a credit, 
said deceased, consisting of t| 

23 VALTAULl 
men, women, boys an., girls; 

flNT, I will expose to 
he personal property of 
e follow perty, viz: 

NEGBOEtt, 
^household furniture, one 

nation Fee S>. The regular fees are To' be pa.d'one 
halt in advance. 

The Collegiate year begins on the last Thursday in 
J uly, and ends on the second Thursday in June 

The winter uniform is Mazarine blue merino, and 
straw bonnets trimmed with blue; summer, plain white 
jaconet. The uniform is worn only in public. Pupils 
are not allowed to make accounts in the stores, or else- 
where, under any circumstances whatever. 

For further information apply to the President 
^larch 18, 1859. o- \j 

s^ l'HI\«;  IMPORTATION—IS60. 
►3    RIBBONS. MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS 

ARMSTRONG, CATOR& CO. 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBIRS OF 

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS AND SATINS. 
Velvets, Ruches, Flowers, Feathers 

STRAW BONNETS, FLATS, &c. 
No. 237 and Lofts of 239 Baltimore Street 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Offer a Stock unsurpassed in the United States in va- 

riety and cheapness. 
Orders solicitej and prompt attention given. 
tT* TERMS, « months, six per cent, off  lor cash, 

par funds. . 4mpdjanl'7 

METHODIST PROTESTANT 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 

Jamestown, Ciuilfbrd county. \. C. 

The first Session of this College opened on the 14th 
of July, and is now in a flourishing condition. The 
Trustees lake great pleasure in announcing that they 
have secured the services of Prof. J. S. Ray and Lady. 
The most competent, teachers have been secured in 
every department. 

TERM PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS-: 
(OXK HAI.l- IN ADVANCE.) 

Collegiate course. l.'i.OO 
Primary department, lo.oo 

Music on Piano or Guitar, $20 each;   Latin.  Greek 
and  French,  $b each; Oil  Painting,   |16; Grecian, 
$7.50; Oriental, §4 ; Ciayon,  Penciling  and   Mono- 
chromatic. §5 each ;  Embroidery. $7.50;  Wax-Flowers 
and Fruit,   $4 each ; Pellis-work |6.    No pupil to be 
charged more  than  ?.r»0, provided  she takes all the 
Branches.     Board  per  month, $7.60,   including   fuel 
and washing. 

For further information apply to 
J. S. RAY, Secretary. 

August 8, 1859. 48 tf 

||O.STETTEH'» STOMACH it   mil 

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigeetion, A usea, 
leney. loss of Appetite, or any BMOM Com 
arising from a morbid inaction oj the Ston MAST 
els, producing Cramp,, Duentery, Coke, . -holer, 
ovs tic i 

In view of the fact that every member r> lno h 
remiTy is more or less subjected to tome c    -h« 
complaints,   besides innumerable other  c-njitioni 
ure, which, by the sssistance of a little  kr .   ledst 
exercise or common sense, they may be able   0 to 
ulatc their habit* of diet, and with the ass,...nee 
good tonic secure permanent health 
•omplish this desired object, the tru 
■scertainly that which w.ll produce . 
things at the least haiard of vital strength a, a life; fl 
this end Dr HesteUerhM introduced to ihi- ijuntry] 

in 
bl 

•j w IUII. to to rq 
the asni'i|,nce all 

h. In orAr to il 
lie cours 1, purs] 
s a natui ,i£ state I 

6?Sor*"?n?allcJ.IU'STKTTEKS'8 STOW !H 31' 
1. H" ri" v"' "",.u?>' '■ »"• "ew me.i . no, b 

one ha baa been tried for years, giving , »..(MU 

to all who have used it. The Bitter* ope,, ? pow. 
fully upon the stomach, bowels, and live, ' -loritt 
them to a healthy and vigorous action, and ii »■ br 13 
simple processor strengthening nature, enal.l the" »*4 
tern to triumph over disease. Diarrhoea, d-, ., r-terv a 
flux, to generally contracted by new settleri.' . .1 CSNSS] 

principally by the change of witer and di. 'will 
speedily regulated by a brief use of ihis pi*,*ra*ioS 
Uyspeps,,, ailiaeasa which is prop.bly morrf,,revale 
when taken in all 1:, various forms, than ii,v other 
the cause of which may always beaitributed A uYmnee, 
menu of the digestive organs, can he curt*' win.ou 
failhyusinj: HOSTKTTKIt'S STOMACH Ii i'TERi 
as per Uireciions on the bottle. For this .Ii- , . everJ 
physician will rsconuaoad Biuer> 1.1 Mm... * 1 ,(,,, 
why not use an article known to lie infallihl v • Bsatj 
eountry hav- their Bitters as a preventatir- , | d.' 
sad -trengtheiiincnfthc syvien in general, i. *i 
them there is not to lie round a mure hcJty p 
pie than the (Jerii.ans. from whom this pre,«a ,i,.,on em 
eaated, baaed upon scientific experiments viilh have 
tended to advance the destiny of this grca 
tion in the incdicul scale of science. 

among 

epura. 

ICIER  4\D At;I I 

This iryiup and provoking disease, which irtt iti 
relentless grasp ..11 ihe bad* of man,reducing !, ,0 to a 
mere Shadow 11, the short space of time, and 1 q srina 
him phyatoauy and menially useless, can be k i. nn-.l 
and driven from the body nv the u«e ..f IIOSTI ! I r'll S 
RENOWNED BITTERS. Farther. „,,y of tl|i at** 
sl»ted.' mnot be contrast sd  when exposed  10 
any ordinary conditions producing them, if th'   Bitten 
are 11.el .1- per directions.     And n« it   n-ither, rrSMaa 
nausea nor offends the palate, and rendering 
ry any chai (a   of diet    or interruption   to fjKfatl   pur- 
suits, but promotes sound sleep and health* <  uetSM 
the complaint is thus remove,I as sp lily aa is opasts. 
tent with the production of a tho-ouph and  pel  itneiit 
cure. ' 

For Person* In Advanced »>H 
Who are Mfetlag from an enteebled cim-'iin 

Infirm body, iheae MHan era laretaeMe as a i 
live of strength sad riejsr, and needs only to bet 
be appreciate ..     And to a uiut.ier while uursiuj: 
Uittei- are indispensable, especially where the ■< r fr's 
nourishrnenl is Inadequate io the demand* of th   < i.ild. 
consequently h.r strength imi>t   yield,   and   bare it'll 
where a goodloaio, suenai Hoatetter*! saasjas •  r.it 
tersis Beaded Io impart temporary strmnth andi vi/or 
to the system, Ladies should by all means iry tl. I 
ed* fbi all 1 ;i-i-s.d diiiility, and bafbre «o dcin 
your physician, who. If he la acquainted with tl 
tues of ihe Biiieis. will recoiiimend their use 
cases of weakness. 

1'AI TIO.Y.  - We caution the public againsi 

nd 
ora- 
d to 
Ml 

rlment 
which may be found 

ISCO. is«o. BuchetM !   Buckets !! 
Brooms !  Brooms ! ! 

Patent Carpet Sweeper, 
Carpet Tacks, 

Wooden Trays and Kitchen Bowls, 
Cordage, 

Well Rope, Bed Cord, 
Plough Lines, 

Garden Lines, anu Chalk do., 
March, I06O. R. G. LINDSAY. 

\ EW Style Spring Hats—1SS9. 
i_*    Beebe Moleskin Hats for Gentlemen, 

New Style Soft Hats, 
The Young Gents Moleskin Hat, 

The Picolomini Soft Hat, 
The Union        "        " 

The Filmore Blk Cap 
a variety ot  other styles.    Also,  Straw,  Leghorn 
Panama Plats. 

and 
and 

March, I860. R. G. LINDSAY. 

PAPER IIAXGIItCiS. 
A fine assortment of Wall Papering, 

Window Salides, 
Fire Screens. &c, ice. 

Patent Roller ends and Pullies for Windows. 
March. 180". R. G. LINDSAY. 

Books and stationery.—A variety of Schoo 
Books. Blank Books, Cap,   Letter and Com. Wri 

ting Paper. 
Ink. Envelopes, Steel Pens, &c 
March, I860. R. G. LINDSAY 

and FIXE  Carpeting-. — Ingraii., Tnree-ply 
Tapestry. Brussels, Rugs, etc. 

March, IbtiO. R. G. LINDSAY. 

horse, one cow and calf, one \"agon and harness, books 
on various subjects, all value! le, and other articles un- 
necessary to mention. Term: made known on (lie lay 
of sale.      . J 

All persons indebted to the.Estate 01 said  deceased 
arc hereby notified to  make immedis ymenl   and 
settlement, as longer indulgerice cannot bi _- . :i: and 
all persons having claims agnjnst said estati will pre- 
sent them for payment withiji the time • rescril ed by 
law, or this notice will be pleii in bar of th. 
ry.    This 3rd day of March, ...  D., 18 ■". 
_"W"PJ 8. LANDER,  .'. 

4   Large and Hand tome Asso 
JEm. of Hardware—Anipn 
a variety of I 

Rim and Mortise Locks, 
Stock Locks.Pad Locks, Closet.tnpboardend Till Locks, 

A splendid assortm  nt of Cutlery. 
Fine and commom Setts knives and Forks, 

A beautiful kind 01 1 oeket Kni 1 
Mill and Cross cut Saw 

Hand Saws—the Patent Combination Saw  
Webb Saws and K.-, bole Saw 

Trace Chains, Krea-j; Chait   , 4c, 
Waldron's  Grain Scythfes and Orass do., 

Cast Butts Wrought ll.r.gs, 
Screws, Patent 1   ads &  ., 

Key's Apple I'earei -. 
4«.,4c.,4c. 

March, I860. R. G. LINDSAY. 

l\HO WAMTS TO HlAKE MO\EY T- 
TT AGENTS W.VNTl'.ll 

To engage in aa easy, honorable, money-making busi- 
ness. Any industrious man c n make frorr. $loOO to 
$2060 a year, clear of all expemjes. Addn ■ the sub- 
scriber for particulars.    Write jyoor name, post office 
address, county and State, in 1 plain hand. Enclose 
one Postage Stamp to prepay. 

JAMES C. 1). EDNEY, 
Mill Bi nk P. 0., 

I.'n nville county, N. C. 
September r,0, 1859. • 05 ly 

I'lil IW l I   A t'O.. Importers of Molassee 
and Sugar.  WILMINt I 1 O.'j, ".   C, 

900 bags Rio, Laguayra. Cape and .lava Coffee. 
550 hhds, and 100 barrels, choice    • Cardenas 

Molasses, in new hrigin pacl ages, just reci Ivedper 
brig S P Brown, and bark Sjaranad. 

150 Barrels crushed, granulated md clarified Sug .. -. 
2D") "     anil 5K half do. of firs) ';iia!:-;.- new Halifax 

cut Hcnings. 
400 Kegs cut Nails—assorted Bikes, of a good brand. 
WO Barrels choice New Orleanf Syrup and Molasses, 

daily expect-.-d from New 1 rleans 
40   HMs choice Cincinnati Baoon, Sides, Hams and 

Shoulders. » 
We also keep constantly on h, ad for sale, al whole- 

sale, sugar in hhds, all kinds n Syrups, 1' rk, Lard, 
Soda. Glue. Hoop Iron, Rope mi Bagging. Starch, 
Soap of ali kinds. Tea, Spice, t nger, !'• p] er, Ceram 
of Tartar, Candles, Havana Segi rs, Tol 
Yeast Powders, Hay, Mullet-. Si It, Vinegar. Oil, ic 

Wilmington, NC, Feb 2i. 1861 . 7 (5 7wpd 

V- ti.i AIII.E: LAND rob- Sale. HAVING 
resolved on Lmving the Stale, I offer for lale my 

valuable plantation, situated ah |it two mill - North ol 
Lexington, and near the road  lending from Lexington 
to Salem. The trict contains n ,,-ut 24 I ai res, and is 
well suited to the growing of Tobacco It also 0011- 
tains a large quantity of very valuable MEADOW 
land.    The improvements consist of a Large an '■†good 

LiKl.i: Sil.i: or STOCKS.—NOTH-K IS 
hereby given that on the 27th day of Thin, .Month 

1860, bting on third day of Superior Couct week in the 
town of Asheborough in Randolph county, N. ('., will 
be sold at Public Sale, upon a credit of six months, the 
following STOCKS belonging to the estate of Samuel 
Hill, deceased, to wit: 08 shares in the Union Mann 
facturing Company, in Randolph county. 

84 Shares of Stock in the Cape Fear Navigation Com- 
pany. 

19 Shares in the Fayetteville and Western Plank 
Road Company. ALSO, 

On the 22d day of 4th month, 1SCO, being third day 
or Superior Court week in the town of Greensborougli, 
in Guilford county, N. ('., will be sold nt Public Sale. 
011 a credit of six months. 

62 Shares of Stock in the Bank of Cape Fear, and 
'-'•' Shares in the Farmers Bank of North Carolina. 
Bond and security will be required of the purchas- 

er. NATHAN B.  HILL, 
«w75 °d mo.22dl860. Administrator. 

1SGO. l)Rt  GOODS. ISM. 

STEVENSON, WEDDELL k CO., 
No. 78 and 80, Sycamore Street, 

Petersburg, Va., 
IMPORTERS   AND 

W 11 Ol E S A L E   D E A L E I! S 
in British, French et American Dry Goods. 

Our Stock of Spring and Summer Goods for 1800, have 
been selected with great care, and surpass in EXTENT, 
STYLE and QUALITY, any previous season, embracing 
a choice selection of FOREIGN GOODS of our own 
importation, and full lines ot all the llome-Made Fab- 
rics, adapted to the VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA 
and TENNESSEE TRADE. We pledge ourselves to 
use every effort to foster and build up a 

SOUTHERN HOME MARKET, 
by keeping at all times  a   LARGE  and  COMPLETE 
Stock at the LOWEST market price*. 

Sr-Jr' ORDERS promptly and faithfully attended to. 
8m76 mar2 S H sco 

ii...11 in if. Ci 111.1 vn i. STOMAI ■ Bum*, aid SM 

that   each   bottll   Ins   ihe   words  "Dr. J. 
Stomach  Bitters'' blown nn the skfl of the 
stamped on the metallic cap covering the corl 
s,i re thai our autograph signatsve is on tho iai.il 

Host, tl    rs 
IVM 1 
rk, aid ,.!■- 
10lal.il 

fiay-Pivp.,,-, 1 ..,,,1 roid i,v H—f lassr Si,SnJiill. 
Pittsburg, Pi   ind sold by all druggists, grocer,.' K.d 
dealers generally Ihreaghoul the United States, Cu   d 
South America and tiermany. 

Scovil & Mead, 
NEW  OKf.lANS.   I.A 

Wholesale Agon 
For Sale by Porter ii, Corn-ll,  Green.lloi .', 

N. C. July 16, 1850. 

HB TIKI: 4.HI:AT 
.1 MKnn ' in -     Io    i"ii    old 

44 lj 

I'LIMMRi: 
friends  and custc   .. 

snd   well sei    ted 

ih- 
.. s. 

II 

Dwelling House, good Barn, ana all other necessary 
out-buildings.     Persons desirou-to!' p-,,r<-l:a.-ii     a good 

9 a pleasant village, aid   :..-..r       Railroad, 
well to call and see forjhemsclves. 

farm, near 
would do 

tl75feblS60. VALENTIKE SOWERS. 

LI'3IBER! Cumber!! - i v:: ,.:..■' 
the STEAM SAW MILLS utuated . t-v miles 

West of Thomasville. and formerly be!on .. 1 Dr. R. 
W. Glenn. I am prepared to fill, on short notice, all 
orders for LUMBER of every .Inscription. All per- 
sons who are now indebted t.| me for Lumber, are 
hereby notified not to pay the saiiie except to myself or 
mv order, and not to.I. K. Bond. All orders for Lum- 
ber addressed to meat Thomasville, Davidson county, 
North Carolina, will be promptly atten led to. 

tf7.-.febl5 V.\l.i:NTIM; CROTT8. 

F1R.1IEKS" BA.\K Of If. CAROLINA. 
Greensborough. EWarcb 7, 1st*". 

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Far- 
mers' Bank of North Carolina, v.-'.l be held in Orenns- 
borough, on Mondav. the ^nd day of April next. 

W. A. CALDWELL, Cashier. 
•,'The E. City Si ate and Pioncet will copy.     Iw77 

Oflice of" tlir Green«b'<»roii8rii Mutual 
Insurance Company. M arch 1st. 1860 —At a 

meeting of thj Directors of this  Company,  held   this 
day in their oflice.  an  assessment  of 5 per cent,  was 
made, and ordered to be collected. 

tf77mar8 PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

JuNt received and  for Sale, low Tor 
CASH, a large stock of Groceries:    Consisting of 

Coffee, Sugar, Teas. Spices and Cheese. 
November, 1868. Tf. J. McCONNEL. 

Al.arjre stock of Lailicn !> ''■ i-iou St 
HOOP SKIRTS, just recei.   d.  from  Tr. cents to 

$4.00 each.    Ladies, call and s ... Ibryoursel 
November   1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

For Mining: Purpose*.   We hare .Min- 
ers Shovels, Drill Steel of all  sises, Safety Fuie, 

double and single, Candles and lion, low for cash. 
November, 1858. Y,\ J. McCONNEL. 

BOOTS 4\D SHOES.—JAMES KIISKMAN 
has removed his Root and Shoe Shop to the room 

on South Elm Street, one door North ot the Savings 
Hank, and nearly opposite Sloan's Store, where Boots 
and Shoes of a superior ijuality and latest fashion, can 
l.e had cheap. He warrants his work ; and ihe male- 
rials used shall be as good as can be found in any Shop 
North or South. 

Orders for Double Water-Proof, and Pump-sole Boots, 
promptly filled. He solicits a call from his friends, 
and tlie public generally. He hopes that his long ex- 
perience and close attention will ensure entire satisfac- 
tion.    Greensboro", Jan. -J7, 1800. lyTl 

rpilE PARTNERSHIP Heretofore e\- 
JL istintr between SAMUEL STEVENSON. SMITH 

BOWEN and DANIEL M. ZIMMERMAN, having been 
dissolved by the death of Samuel Stevenson, tne un- 
dersigned will continue the 

DliY GOODS JOBBING BUSINESS 
un ler the firm of 

SMITH ROW EN & GO., 
at the same stand. No. .r>:i North :)rd St., Philadelphia. 

SMITH ROW EN. 
DANIEL  If. ZIMMERMAN, 

:!m72janJl Formerly of Lincolnton, N. C. 

NORM Carolina, Stoke* County.—of- 
fice of the Court of Equity. 

Elisha II. King and Isaac S. Gibson, 
vs. 

Mary McCabe,  William C Staples, Abraham Staples, 
John Staples,  Martin Staples.  Lucinda  A Staples, 
and Andrew J Stedman and wife Susan C. 

IN EQUITY. 
In this case it appealing to the satisfaction of the 

Court, that the defendants. Mary McCabe, William C 
Staples, Abraham Staples, John Staples, Martin Sta 
pies, Lucinda A Staples, and Andrew J Stedman and 
wife susan C, reside beyond the liuits of this State—■ 
It is ordered by the Court, that publication be made for 
six weeks in the Greensborough Patriot, for said de- 
fendants to be and appear before the nest Court of 
Equity, to be held for the county of Stokes, at the 
Court House in Dnubtiry, on the 3rd Monday alter Ihe 
4th Monday in March, 18&', then and there to plead, 
answer or demur to the bill of complaint filed against 
them in this case, otherwise judgment pro couresso 
will be taken ar.d the case set down for hearing en 
parte as to them. 

Witness, J W Davis, Clerk and Master of our said 
Court, at Office in Danbury. the oth day of March, A. 
l>, I860.     (Hw77prad*f6)     J. W. DAVIS. C. M. E. 

4 CARD.—Intending to move by the 1st ..f March. 
^.'\. 180'I. to Ihe house now   occipied   by   Messrs. 
McKinsey, Flood & Co., (at the Market House.) we 
avail ourselves of this method to inform our friiuds and 
the public generally, of the proposed change, am! to 
assure them, that with enlarged facilities foreoadnet- 
ing our business, we shall be prepared to offer for CASH 
or to prompt paying dealers on short time, the usual 
variety of Goods kept in a first-class Grocery House, 
at the lowest market rates. 

Returning thanks for ihe generous patronage hereto- 
fore extended to us, we hope to have the opportunity, 
at our new location, of serving our friends and th>- 
public, in such manner a« To merit a continuance of 
their favors. GRASTY A RISON. 

Dr.nville, V.i., February 20, 1800. 

As Agents for the sale of Reese's Manipulated Gua- 
no—which is equal to the Peruvian, and $10 in the ton 
cheaper—we are prepared to furnish it from our Store, 
or u|ion notice, from Ringgold or North-side Stations, 
at the Richmond price, adding freight. 

■fay-Send in your Orders in time. 
ti7f. GRASTY k RISON. 

tint we  arc   receiving a very large  I 
STOCK of PALL and WINTER CLOTHING. 
prising   the latest   and   most   elegant stylet of C 
Pants and Vasts.     A No. a fine stock ol Gents' Fur 
ing Good-.   Shuts.   Hats.   Caps,   Boots, Shoe-. K 
Pistols, Walking canes; a good stock of HfllCl   Pii! 
in tact, everj thing usually (sand in a large 

CLOTIUNG  KMI'OIMIM. 
We cheerfully present our goods tor inspection, 

the roost perfect confidence in ovi extensive BM 
lions to give satisfaction to all who may lavor no 
a call.    We boldly defy eomprf lllon.  not 
in  the  assortment,   but 111 the .GREAT R 
(::ii ns snd induceeaesu w« can offer t n ei 
Bars. Our stock I", 'lie approaching Winter is I. 
and cannot be surpassed j and having been bong 
the largetl es North tor rasli, ess cm easM 
sell at LOWER PER CENT, than any oth. . 
ment in the same trade. 

Thanking our friends, customers, and the BsMI 
general, lor pas' favors, we hope lor a cosftiniieiM 
the   sin ring   then   that   ihev   shall receivr 
Ill-si  Itiiiu'iins  to be had iii this country. 

S. ARCHER & C< 
lireensborough. S-.pt., is    | f,r» tt 

NORTH CAROMV4  I'OI \DR1   A 
MACHINE WORKS! 

K K I". rtCKS .V  HA K 1» KB, 
Successors to N. BOYDCN ,\ SON. will roiiiii. 1 
msnnfaeture and keep on hand all AGRICOLTOl 
IMPLEMENTS .   id* heretofore.    A full asso. 1 me 

•i 
l|B 

■IP 
If- 
Ids 
-,: 
t.f 
I    .' 

in 
ot 

I' 

Plows, 
Oora-fJhelli 
llOrat   I'owrl   , 
Thresh) 1-. 
Thi eahi r an i tfeparab 

Cultivators, 
Si 1 aw and Fee 1-t , 
Seed-Sowers, I 
I'ider nod Sugar Mills. 
They also mainifariuri* 

SHAFTING AND MACHINERY for Oriel Mills, C, 
cular an 1  Vertical Saw Mills. Gold. Copper :ind si I 
Mines,Tobacco Pre* ei snd I'ixtni.--. .\... ,..•.. n 
AND  BRASS  CASTINGS, PorgUgs and FINISH    ■ 
WoRK of every description nsade to order, act » 
ranted iri »■.<   . .    ■ set.    Repairaof every deseript 
of MACHIN1 i:'r done al short aetlce 

Salisbury, v C, Jsn -. I"'". sssTO   j 

. na, w 
A*    OK \. DON, Mi CRKKRY A 00, iiD|H,r.iers nt 
v/helsaledealers in  Foreign and Doniielii] Dry QOM 
Fancy Good*, -.<■ . No. II Bsrclay street, in 1 Pi Psl 

4     1». Spill V. Ol    \Ollll 
;%.    <;it \, DON, Mi CREERY I 

< iirulii 

Place, (will removoin July next to the Appl.'oii toil 
iu>r-, Broad* ay, 1 New 1 ork. 

Our stock wfll be oomplete by the 1st Feliruary, a 
undertbs sopervisionof our Mr. Mct'reety (raaasj 
Shepherd . . ' ssrieston, 8. C.) srilleossnT 
every deaeriptioa of goods in  our line, adapted tt> 1 
s'uii'hern and South-western trade. 

Merchants visiting New York are respectfully in* 
ted to give 11s ■ cull. t. 1.17-ly 

Importunl \otUe!- <;iti; \ T E.\CHI:MI;.\J 

Having on band :i Larsa assartBaesji at i» ...ly-mn 
t LOTHING, »■• shall this la* fmssineswie seHlas o 
entire stock  at  GREATLY RKIH (EU  PRICKS 
■ake ; ring  supplies.     Persons   in ne 
of anything in ©ur line, will find it greatly 11. tl, 
vantage t« give o« ■ call Immediately, as  Ike wkd 
stork must 1 Id.    *Te have ofl hand 1 good ivpi 
of OVEB COATS, SACK AND PROCK COAl 
PANT.-. VESTS, HATS, CAPP, BOOT8. HHOR8, ss 
which w.ii be lold si lower pii.es than the same goo' 
ean be bought snj v.i,.,.-. Call soon, or you will mi 
soin.' 1 H. SACKERhf AN A CO. 

Al I'll.- s Corner, opposite the < earl  House. 
fe:7 74 

JIGIIIMX.  RODS.-1 shall keep o.n»laii| j 
A ly on baa I, a large supply of Lightninit, Rods,  . 

my own   roasMfMtllia,   of Ihe   nn.-l   UBIprOVi-d -1 yii   -Jf \ 
bv address ng the sabeeriber at   Bioh ForiJ, , 

1  ■† ■ 

DOtii 
■onnty, cm have their orders  till".!   at skoi   » 
(T.'.fvbl- .'Mf)       JACKSON Sl'LLIVAN.     J 

I.' UOh   l'(» THE ■IfTEatEaTa" OF THI 

FIRST NOTICE.—THOSE PERSONS indebt- 
ed to W. C. PORTER by book account for 1868, 

will please ccme forward and close their accounts to 
January 1st 1859. June 17th.    40 

t merlean Hotel, opposite Independence Hall. 
2\_ Chestnut Street, between Fifth and Sixth, Phila 
dclphia. WYATT A HEUI.INGS, Proprietors. 

Terms, $1.00 per day. 74-'Jm 

nforvniog Meichantl and Dealers of thu South, and th • 
piihli.- generall] he ii  now manufacturing, an* 
has on fa it   »tock   of   Ladies   tun-   Ibessi 
Boots an.I fgSiters, both s»-wed awl pegged, ever befor' 
manufactnri.i in this Btate, of very superior quality, 
whieh be oftn toi sale in Thomasville. X. C, at whole- 
sale, and would request mere 1 anta and dealers to givt 
him ,. purchasing elsewhere. 

He v/onld also call attention to the si.e-ea manufactu) ■ 
red bv C. M *t '• Lilies, in ThoBBBSVille, ol a very .u' 
penoi qualitv, conni^ting 01  Brogans, Gentlemen's Kip 
sad Oxtord fiea. JB88E SHKI.LT, I 

jy2 ly I Homisulle. Davidson Co.. N. ('.    . 

VAL.I ABLE  l.»M» FOR KAdLK.-   THI 
subscriber having determined to remove to   Pitts-' 

borougn. offen lot salt  m    Vtsluuble   I'lanta- 
tlon. situated three-and-a-half mibv North Fast ol 
Greenyhoraugb, uud one mile from llulTaJo Clmrrh; 
eontsining '21'Z. acre*. The improvements ar.- 
good and valuable. Persons detirou* of purchaainsj 
are referred to Jamrs Sloan, Ksq.. of G.-een*horough.'.' 

CYRCS K. CAI.DW1.LL. , 
Septesnbei     >. 1889 W tf. | 

II COST FOR C4.SH. -The -ui.-.ribci hav1 

i«-    Ing bonght the entire interns) si J. A. AMIS ii 
the firm of COLE .'.  AMIS, now offer- his entire . 

STOCK OP i*>i!Y GOOCS 
AT COST POP. CASH.   All pefean< iul.l.ted to th 
firm ot Cole .t Ami- must come and -eitle, as the bonk 
i.iu-i be closed.       (72febl) IV L. COLE. 

i 

c <L.o>r.:: SEED!- 
,r sale by 

1 1.-I1   and Cleaal 
POKTER 6. GORRE 
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Mr. Pennington at Home. 

At a meeting in Newark, New Jersey, the 
home of Mr. Speaker 1'ennington, a few eve- 
nings.since, tlic following truly conservative 
ami patriotic resolutions were adopted, and 
we call I he attention of Southern men to 
tbetn : 

Whereas, An effort is now being made to 
organize, in one compact body, the conser- 
vative elements of the nation, in order to 
restore that '-domestic tranquility" which 
marked the early days of the I'epublic, which 
lias been so Badly "interrupted the last few 
y, :ir> by the agitation of the slavery ques- 
tion," whereby the most violent excesses 
have been committed, on the one hand under 
the Bacred name of "Freedom," and on the 
other under the specious plea of "State 
IJifrhts," which havo resulted in the destruc- 
tion of property, the sundering of ties, both 
sr.ciul and religious, injurious interruptions 
to business and counselling the shedding of 
the Mood of innocent persons, without bring- 
ing any corresponding benefits. 

And Whereat, The discussion of this ques- 
tion of slavery has thus far caused our legis- 
lators in the Halls of Congress to turn a deaf 
ear to the righteous demands of the mechan- 
ic- and laboring men of the nation to be re- 
lieved from a degrading and ruinous compe- 
tition with the pauper labor of Europe; there- 
fore, 

/,' solved, That we sympathize with, and 
will respond to the efforts to build up a "Na- 
tional I nion party," upon the platform of 
the Union, the Constitution and the enforce- 
ment of the laws, by giving it our first and 
undivided support; nor will wo cease our ef- 
forts until its principles are crowned with 
victory. 

Resolved, That in order to give effect to 
the foregoing resolution, we do hereby or- 
ganize tinder the name of the Young Men's 
National (nion Club of the city of Nowark. 

/,', sotvt /, That from this hour we repudiate 
and ignore the question of domestic slavery 
•:i^ an ;~sne in national politics," believing 
that its settlement should be left to those 
who are immediately and directly interested, 
ami respectfully refer the advocates of "I'ro- 
tection" ami "Prohibition," to the Courts as 
now established, for a redress of the griev- 
ances they may sustain by such reference. 

Resolved, That the Inauguration of Gov. 
Chas. S. Olden, gives expression of senti- 
ments of that high toned and national char- 

:• which most truly represents the feel- 
ings oi'all true Jerseymen, and if responded 
to by ihc people of all the States would soon 
restore that era of good feeling which is the 
gnat incentive for the formation of a "Na- 
tional ('nion party." 

Whereas, The election of ex-Governor Pen- 
nington as Sneaker of the House has been 
claimed as a Republican triumph, whereby 
the well known conservative character of 
our distinguished fellow-citizen is misrepre- 
sented; and whereas the Convention which 
placed him in nomination, repudiated the 
cardinal principles of the Republican party 
of ISoO, and adopted instead the principles 
of'Non-Intervention," including resolutions 
favoring protection to "American Industry," 
find whereas Mr. l'cnnington gave his unqal- 
itieil endorsement to the resolutions of the 
••(invention, aad during the canvass advocat 

The Presidential Vote of 1860. 

The statement that Fremont carried a ma- 
jority of the popular vot6 in 1856, is industri- 
ously circulated by the straight Republicans, 
and though often shown to be an error, is 
quite generally believed. Wo have therefore 
prepared the following to show that, near as 
he caiae to an election, he received less than 
one-third of tho vote usually cast. 

The following table is a correct statement 
of the votes cast in 1856 for President: 

Fillraore. 
Maine  3,325 
HM Hampshire    422 
Vermont       546 
\I: lelin-et's... 10,626 

Rhode Island....  1,678 
Connecticut  2,615 
Sew York 124,«04 
New Jersey 24,115 
Pennsylvania... .82,202 
Delaware  6,176 
Ohio 28,121 
Indiana -.22,386 
Illinois y",444 
Michigan  1,660 
Wisconsin      580 
low.i  9,180 
California.. 3fi,l(J5 
Maryland 47,460 
Virginia 60.310 
North Carolina...:J,C,886 
South Carolina.. 
Georgia 42,439 
Florida  4,833 
Alabama 28,652 
Mississippi 24,195 
Louisiana 20,709 
Arkansas 10,677 
Tennessee f.6.117 
Kentucky 67,416 
Missouri 48,524 
Texn« 15,639 

Buchanan. Fremont. Electors. 
39,080 61,179 8 
32.789 38.345 4» 
10,569 39,561 6 
39,240 108,190 13 
6,680 11,467 4 

34.995 42,715 6 
195.878 276,004 35 
46,943 28,338 t 

230.r72 147,963 27 
8,004 308 8 

170,874 187,497 23 
118,670 94,375 13 
105,348 96,189 11 
S2.131 71.762 6 
61,843 66,090 5 
36,170 43,954 4 
63,366 20.691 4 
39,115 281 8 
86,706 291 15 
42.24li 00.000 10 

By Legislature. 8 
56,681 00.000 10 

6,368 00,000 ?, 
46,739 00.000 9 
35,456 00,000 i 

22.164 00,000 6 
21,910 00,000 4 
73,636 00,000 12 
74.642 314 12 
58.164 00.000 9 
31.169 00.000 

,341.514 

4 

1.838,232 296 

From the Democratic Press. 
Superior Court of Granville—Trial of Harris, 

a Deaf-Mute. 
OXFORD, N. C, March 13tb, 1860. 

DEAR EXPRESS :—Last week was one of 
uncommon interest in Oxford, occasioned by 
the trial of a man named Harris, deaf-mute, 
charged with tho murder of a Mr. Fowler.— 
The case was called on Thursday morning, 
and was {prosecuted by Gov. Graham and 
Mr. Setth, for the State'. Messrs. R. B. Gil- 
liam, H. W. Miller, M. V. Laniir and E. G. 
Read appearing for the defence. The coun- 
sel for tho defence took the position that the 
prisoner, being a deaf-mute, and uneducated 
was not amenable to the laws, he not being 
of sufficient mind to understand the nature 
of tho trial. The Court directed that an is- 
sue to that effect be made and submitted to 
theJury. 

The principal witness examined was Wil- 
liam D. Cooko, Esq., of Raleigh, whoso evi- 
donce indicated that it would be morally 
wrong to put such a man as the prisoner 
seemed to be on trial, for an offence, the na- 
ture of which he did not understand. 

Saturday the Court houso was crowded 
with spectators, who were anxious to hear 
the prosecution and defence, but, before the 
speeches were commenced the Jury agreed 
upon a verdict in favor of tho prisoner. 

I understand that the Counsel for the State 
have appealed to the Supreme Court for a 
new trial. 

Total 874.707 

Minnesota and Oregon were notadmitted. 
Fremont did not even have a majority in the 
free States, bis vote being 1,340,822, and the 
combined vote against him being 1,620,516; 
ovon in the the Suites which gave him their 
electoral vote, his majority was only 89,660, 
while the States which gave Mr. Buchanan 
their electoral vote, gave Jiim a majority of 
105,530. 

How They hold Court in Utah. 

nl .i union of all the opposition, both North 
and Smith, under the name of the "National 
Party ;" therefore, 

hWolved,   That we the neighbors and   con- 
<- i nents ol lion. William Pennington,   have 
leaned with sincere and   heart-felt   pleasure 
«>f \\\t ejection to the office of Speaker of the 
House of  Representatives,   and   regard   the 
choice thus made as a triumph of those con- 
servative |>t ineiples which were the crowning 
glory of the bid Whig party, as evidence of a 
returning sense of allegiance to the Constitu- 
tion,  and   of the obligation to exercise the 
spirit of compromise and concession so essen- 
tial to the preservation oi that domestic tran- 
quility which constitutes the  safety  of the 
government. 

A Now Drop Game. 

New York sharpers are somewhat famous 
for (heir adroitness in "raising the wind ;" 
hut tho following is rather ahead of New 
York in that line of business. The Sc3-mour 
Times savs: 

any- 

• A man of genteel appearance, with carpet goods; or say a twenty-fourth part of all th 
sack In band, taking ,t a foot, came along inhabitants of the State. You will thus no 
the public sonare in Lexington, Scott county,   wonder at the "no small  stir"  amonc  tbi 
Intl.,   and when crossing the square dropped 
dead   to   all   appearance.     Everybody   ran, 
medical aid was called, lubbing commenced, 
the stranger still slept aud was very stiff; to 
all appearances his limbs were paralyzed, so 
that   lie   could   be  raised without the limbs 
giving way.    'Bleed him'.'    'Bleed him !' sev- 
eral halloed ; the man comes too all at once; 
looks   wild.    Voice in the crowd—Who are 
yen':'    'Where   did you   come   from?'     He 
pulls   out   a   slate and pencil and writes; 'I 
have been on* to Michigan to seo a   brother, 
hut   when   I   got   there he was dead ; I am 
making my way homo ; am out of money; I 
iive in Cleaveland,   Ohio.     Sympathy   runs 
high : the crowd makes him up a pony purse 

SS .">": gives him.    lie   travels  to   Bent, 
nine miles: drops again; everybody is alarm- 
ed ; comes to ; tells he is out of money; they 
make him up a pony purse; the Doctor takes 
him home and gives him something   to   eat; 
ml' he goes to Richie's Mill; drops again ; no 
men about; women frightened and  run   for 
men folks; find one; man lies dead until the 
man  comes;  women   with   camphor bottles 
running in every direction; excitement high; 
Mr   I.'   lakes him home to   his   house,   keeps 
him all night; gives him breakfast,   lodging 
and   $10.     He   leaves   for   North   Madison; 
drops again ; he writes he is out of money, 
and wants to got home; but goes round; he 
makes >'.« 50 off the  good  people  of North 
Madison—He goes on, and is   still   dropnine 
and  traveling." 

Information Wanted '.—One of the Resolu- 
tion reported at the late District Conven- 
tion, held at Winston, and read by the Sec- 
reuiry, we learn, was in substance as fol- 
low s ; 

iolred. That whilst many of the acts of 
I'll «dent Buchanan we do not approve, his 
rotti-Me on the slavery question meets with 
• nit  approbation. 

This Resolution does not appear in the 
, • shed proceedings; but the following, 
copied verbatim from the proceedings of the 
recent meeting of the Hiuilford Democracy 
is substituted: 

R solved. That the administration of James 
Bui hanan has been faithful and just to the 
Constitutional rights of the whole country " 

X...1-nit the public would like to know 
why this Guilford resolution is published in 
the Sentinel in lieu of the original resolution, 

[■ears above. 
In the Guilford stringof Resolutions Buch- 

ana. s praise is at the head, No. 1; the Dis- 
tret Convention at Winston, placed it at the 
tail,—sixth and last!—Salem rrcss. 

il ••/., Made.—We are indebted to Mr. Eli 
Dennj for a bottle of writing ink, manufac- 
ture ! by himself in High Point. It is a very 
fair article—flows freely and presents a 
smooth stroke to the eye when used with a 
good pen. Mr. Denny informs us it can be 
put op at an almost incredibly low price; 
we vill not say how low, as, to divulge the 
pric might interfere with his profits, should 
be go into the regular business of making it. 
Jt i- enough to say, he can furnish it as low 
as any ink in uac—JJigh Point Reporter. 

Indian Agent Humphrey, who has some 
fifteen thousand Indians under his care in 
I'tah,.some sixty miles from Salt Lake City 
thus describes, in a letter to a friend in La- 
fayette, the opening of a United States Court 
by our Government officials : 

The most imposing scene I have witnessed 
since my arrival here was the opening of tho 
United States Court at Nephi, by his Honor 
Chief Justice Ecles. Just imagine you see 
him ascending the Judicial rostrum with bis 
usual amount of dignity, with a large Colt's 
Revolver hung to bis side and take his seat. 
Then the Marsha], P. K. Dalson,a long, dark 
complexioned Virginian, arose, with two re- 
volvers swung to his side, and calls Court in 
tho usual form, "Hoar ye ! ye !" do. Then 
John h\ Risey, a good looking young man for- 
mally of Sullivan county, Clerk of the Court, 
arises armed in tho same style, and reads 
the minutes. Tho Court then calls a list of 
the Attorneys; each, armed as before stated, 
arises and answers to his name. The Jury 
are then called, every ono of whom comes in 
with a revolver swinging to his side, and in 
this condition are instructed and sent to their 
room. 

And after all this, their Court is a perfect 
farce, and their trials but mockery ofjustice. 
The fault however, is not in tho officers of 
the Court, for they are faithful and fearless 
in tho discharge of their duties. But the 
difficult}' rests here, the jurors, the crimnals 
and witnesses are all Mormons, and for this 
reason it is impossible to enforce the law. 
The truth is Brigham Young's word is law 
and it is nonsense to undertake to do 
thing to the contrary. 

The Sohoemakers' Strike.—A correspondent 
of tho New York Journal of Commerce, writ- 
ing from Boston respecting the Shoemakers' 
strike, communicates the following interes- 
ting facts: 

The boot and shoe manufacturing interest 
in Massachusetts is supposed to be that yiel- 
ding the largest income. The annual sales 
in a good year amount to somo 860,000,000. 
There are from forty thousand to fifty thou- 
sand personsemployed in manufacturingthese 

e 
ot 

g   this 
large class, when its real or  financial  inter- 
ests are   touched.    These   people   are   also 
found in considerable numbers   in   southern 
New Hampshire and Maine,   and   elsewhero 
in the Eastern States.    Many   manufactures 
of shoes of our acquaintance  have   become 
wealthy, but not   more  in   proportion   than 
the   manufactures  of   cotton,   woollen    and 
other goods. Perhaps the laborers in all our 
factories have not been paid any  too  much. 
Those who live here  know  very  well  that 
tho most of our shoo towns are the most  ex- 
treme of any we havo in  their violence  to- 
wards the Southern States and their institu- 
tions.    This is manifested by their votes and 
by the Abolition Conventions that are enter- 
tained by them.    Now that they   aro   suffer- 
ing for the lack of that trade which their bit- 
terness has driven away, they may be led to 
ask, "What have we gained by waging   war 
upon the domestic institutions of our  sister 
States?    What has humanity gained?   Ayo, 
how much has she lost by  it?    For  we  do 
not soften men's hearts by   raising  a   whirl- 
wind of violence and   denunciation  against 
them, but by reason, by good   will   and   by 

MR. EDITOR :—On reading tho proceedings 
of tho lato Democratic Convention, I was 
forcibly struck with the very absurb, though 
at the same time very consistent Democratic 
doctrine, advanced by Mr. Williams, of Cas- 
well. He said that he would vote for the plat- 
form of tho party, with a "mental reservation" 
as to the 11th Resolution, which says that 
the ad valorem plank inserted in the Opposi- 
te n platform is "premature, impolitic, dan- 
gerous, and unjust," This means that he 
will vote that ad volorem is premature, impoli- 
tic, Dangerous, and unjust, but at tho same 
time, he does not believe it to be true, if wo 
aro not very much mistaken in our infer- 
ence. 

Is thie not admitting what has been char- 
ged on Modern Democracy, that they are 
and havo been willfully and deliberately chea- 
ting tha people !—For how is it possible that 
any honest man can vote for a measure 
which he really and openly condemns !!—O 
Democracy, Democracy !—the people are too 
honest and wide awake to suffer themselves 
to be led off and cheated in such a glaring 
manner.— Salem Press. 

tIREENSBORO'   MlrTITAL   EIFE IX- 
W       SURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY. 
This Company offers inducements to the public which 

few possess.    It is economical in its management, and 
prompt in the payment of its losses. 

_ The injured for life are its members, and they parti- 
cipate in its profits, not only upon the premiums paid 
in, but also on a large and increasing deposite capital 
kep in active operatioc. 

A dividend of 67 %> cent, at the last annual meeting 
of the Company, was declared, and carried to the credit 
of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those desiring an insurance upon their own lives, or 
on the lives of their slaves, will please address 

D. P. WEIR, Treasurer. 
Qreensborongh. N. C, June 11. 1858. 

(FISHINGS &. BAHLEYr 
) WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS. 

No. 262 Baltimore Street, opposite Hanover, 
BALTIMORE, Mb., 

Are prepared to offer to the Country  trade,  Goods in 
their line, at prices that will compare favorably with 
those of any other market. 

Their Stock of School, Law, Medical and Miscella- 
neous Books is large and well selected. 

A large and varied assortment ol Foreign and Amer- 
ican Stationery can always be found at their establish- 
ment. 

They keep constantly on hand a full supply of Blank 

|7 »GEWORTH FEMALE SEMINARY. 

GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

The nineteenth annual session of this Institution 
commence on the 3rd of August, 1859. 

The course of study is thorough and systematic, 
embracing everything necessary to a complete, solid 
and ornamental education. The BUILDINGS are so 
arranged as to combine the comforts of a home with 
the advantages of a SCHOOL. Instructors of the 
highest qualifications are employed in each of the 
Departments. 

TERMS : 
Board, including washing, lights, and fuel per session 
of five months, m $60.00 
Tuition in the regular classes ^0.00 

Catalogues containing all necessary information 
respecting the course of Instruction, Terms, &c, will 
be forwarded on application to 

RICHARD STERLING, Principal, 
38 Greensborough, N. C. 

MOKTICEEEO 
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY] 

The second session of this school will commence on 
the 18th July, under tha charge of competent teachers 
in both departments, The prospects of the school are 
food, and its success so far all that its friends could 
expect. It is the determination of the Tiustees to 
leave nothing undone to make it equal to any school 
in the country. It is situated in a healthy and moral 
neighborhood, and in every way oners advantages to 
parents and guardians equal to those offered by any 
ither school in this country. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS: 
Primary English Branches, $6.00 
Higher        do.     and Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and do. 16.00 
Contingent fund, 60 

Music and the Ornamental Branches, as also Modern 
Languages, charged extra at the usual prices. 

Board can be had in good families, at a convenient 
distance from the school house, at #6.00 (i?. $6.50 per 
month. ISAAC THACKF.R, 

Chm'n of the Board. 
July 1, 1859.   __ 42tf 

WATSOKVIL.EE FEMAEE SEMEVA- 
RY.—The next session of this school will com- 

mencethe First Monday in January, 1860, and continue 
for five months. We have in our employ a full corps 
of teachers, and no pains will be spared to promote the 
advancement of young ladies who may patronize us. 

E. F. WATSON. 
December, 1859.  67 tf 

Belts! Belts!! Belts!!! Belts! I!! 
I intend keeping India-Rubber Belts, 

of all sizes, for sale.    Below is a list of prices. 
2  inch,   .'!  ply   12J  cents  per  foot. 

WD.UJ'S  (tltKHI.I.   FACTOR*] u H bLittBUfcUUli     illlllAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY.    - 

Fays all IOMCR promptly : 
DIMCTOES : 

James Sloau. J. A. Mebane. 

2}    " 15 
a 17 
4      " "        22 
6     " 27 
6 32 
7      " 38 
8     " 42 

10      " 60 
12      *' 72 

Greensborough May 12. 

S'ear Thomaavllle. Davidson Co., HT. C. 
JOHN KENDALL 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he 
ie at his old stand manufacturing Carriages. Thank- 
ful for tie very 'iberal  patronage he  has received for 
the last twenty years, he hopes by strict attention to 
business, with n desire to give satisfaction, to merit a 
continuance of the same. He warrants his work 
to he made of tbe BEST MATERIAL and by experi- 
enced workmen in each branch of the business. His 
work will compare favorably with any made in the 
State for neatness and durability. He is determined 
to sell and do work in his line on as good terms as any 
work done elsewhere, that is trrU done. He has now 
on hand, finished, the largest stock of Carriage!*, 
Rockaways and Bus;?iett, ever offered in this 
part of the country, and a very large lot of work near- 
ly finished, which will be finished daily; all of which 
will be sold very low for cash, or on short time to 
punctual customers. All work made by him is war- 
ranted twelve months with fair usage, and should it fail 
by bad workmanship or material, will be repaired free 
of charge. 

Persons wishing to buy would do well to call and 
examine for themselves. 

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended to. 
Waff" Repairing done on short noiice and on 

very reasonable terms. JOHN KENDALL. 
July 1, 1859. 42 if 

IOOK TO YOUR INTEREST! 
A NKW   GOODS   AT 

Atoone's Bool and Shoe  Emporium!! 
I am now receiving and opening the largest stock of 

Boots and Shoes ever offereu in Greensborough. 
My stock consists of Ladies", Genllemens', Misses. 

Beys, Youths, and Children's 

BOOTS; 
SHOES AND 

OAITERS 
of every variety, style end price. \< pjro Bro- 
£illlN. Leather, French Call' Skins. Shoe findings of 
every description : all of which will be sold at prices 
that DEFY competition. All I ask is a trial, to con- 
vince you that il is to your interest to buy of me. 

Terms Cash. J. B. F. BOONE. 

BROGAKS! BROGA.VS!!  ItROGAXS'.!! 
Best Double-sole Brogans. 
Good    "        "        " 

"    Single "        " 
it 

I1 60 
1 25 
1 00 

BOOXE'S. 

W. J. McConnel, John L. Cole, 
Jas. M. Garrett, T. J. Patrick, 
David McKnight, N. H. D. Wilson, 

C. P. MendenhslL 
Jed. 11   Lindsay, 
D. P. Gregg, 
IX P. Weir, 
Greensborough. 

Alex. Miller. Newbern; E. F. Lilly, Wadesborough; 
W. A. Wright, Wilmington; John I. Shaver, Salisbury; 
Thaileus McGee, Raleigh; R. C. Maynard, Franklin- 
ton; Robert E. Troy, Lumberton; Thomas Johnson, 
Yanceyville. 

orricias: 

- President. 
Vice-president. 

- Attorney. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

- General Agent. 

> Executive Committee. 

B. F. BOONE. 
35 

NORTH Carolina, Davidson County. 
IN EQUITY. 

James V Symons and Thomas Symons, 
vs 

Jehial Reid, J M Kibble and J M Ball 
In the above case it appearing to the satisfaction of 

the Court, that the defendants are not residents of this 
Slate—it is ordered that publication be made in the 
Greensborough Patriot for six successive weeks, notify- 
ing the Said parties to be and appear at the next term 
of the Court ol" Equity, to be held for ihe county of Da- 
vidson, on the 1st Monday after the 4th Monday in 
March next, then and there to plead, answer or demur 
lo the original bill filed tn this Court by the above 
named plaintiffs, otheiwise the said bill will lw set down 
lor hearing and heard exparte as to them 

Witness. B A Kittrell. Clerk and Master in Equity, at 
office in Lexington, Jhis 1st Monday after the 4th 
Monday in Septemuer, 1859 

9w76pradv$5 B A KITTRELL. C M F. 

OYSTER SALOON.-The subscriber is pleased 
to inform the citizens of Greensborough, that  he 

has opened his OYSTER SALOON on St., 
opposite Weatherly's store, and next door to Parker's 
Harness Shop, near the old stand of Rankin & McLean, 
where FRESH FISH, and FRESH OYSTERS, either 
in the shell or otherwise, can be had at all times, ei- 
ther by the WHOLESALE or RETAIL. Oysters will 
be served up at all times, in every variety of forms to j 
suit the taste of customers.    A variety of other articles j 

BOoksof different styles of their own manuC "re.- SS^lSTS^^' " hand-SUch M Ci«ar8' j 
Having a Bindery connected wilh their Store thev are  I      J,^' , ,     ,.   „ 
at .11 times,   able, at short  notice   to fin"  order- for ' *2&3*2?2b ",''"' "K  '" 'he *"*"? V"1 °f ,'he 

Blank Books, ruled to any pattern, or of any desired f,ale.1
h,n,1,e"' w'" ^^ h»"»n aSenl *«£«. •>«»••« style of B nding F»»eru, or oi any uesireu ile WIII )iaTe constantly on hand a supply of Fresh Fish j 

Orders, received by mail, will meet with prompt at-    ","1 ^^ Q**20^ F" * WAPR       1 
C Af\ ACRES OF » III ABLE Ll\l) I 
y^\J FOR SALE.—Having determined to move 
West, 1 offer for sale my valuable lands, situated 6 miles 
East of Lexington—one mile of the NCR Koad, and 
4J miles from Thomasville Depot. The tract contains 
540 acres. It is in a compact form, and can be divided 
into two desirable tracts. About 340 acres are well 
timbered. The lands are well adapted lo raising tobacco. 
They are also well adapted to the raising ol Wheat and 
Corn. There is on the premises20acres of good mead- 
ow. and a valuable orchard. The improvements are 
desirable. Said lands will be sold privately, and if not 
disposed of before the 1st of December, i860, will b* 
sold at public sale. For further information addres* 
the subscriber at Rich Fork, P ()., Davidson county, 
N. C. WM. F. HENDERSON 

P. B.—I would take in exchange lor the above tract 
of Land YOUNG NEGROES, at fair prices. 

.i:ml7tf w.   F. H. 

JAMES SLOAN,  -    -    - 
JED. H. LINDSAY,    -   - 
C. P. MENDENHALL,    - 
PETER ADAMS,    -    -    - 
WM. H. CUMMING,  -   - 
W. J. McCONNEL, -   -   - 
J. A. MEBANE, -    -    - 
J. M.  GARRETT, ... 

All communications on business of the office, should 
be sent to PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

Greensboro', N. C. 972 tf 

HIGH POINT PICTlIREGALLERT. 
Having devotee the larger portion of my life to 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe with sat- 
isfactory success—I take this method of soliciting the 
attention of the public to a new and beautiful style of 
Picture known as the Solar Camera Portrait. 
By the aid of this wonderful instrument (Woodward's 
Patent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure the 
most perfect likeness, and without the presence ci the 
person; only requiring an Ambrotype or Daguerreo- 
type picture to copy from, together with a discription 
of color of eyes, hair. &c. 

By this instrnment the complete form, from a Min- 
iature to a life size is printed on canvass or paper, 
thus insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness The 
attitude peculiar to each person, and the most minute 
portions of the dress, are reproduced with marvelous 
fidelity.    Address, D. L. CLARK, 

High Point. N C 
March 3. 1859   20 tf 

<£L Kfl f\f\ SEwTiwo mACHI\ES.-THE 
fPO\t»\nj QUAKER CITY Sewing Machine 
works with two threads, making a double lock stilch, 
which will not rip or ravel, even if every fourth stilch 
be cut. It sews equblly as well, the coarsest Linsey, 
or the finest Muslin, and is undeniably tbe best Ma- 
chine ia market. Merchant Tailors. Mantua-Makers 
and House-Keepers are invited to call and examine for 
themselves 

Mr P. A Wilson, Merchant Tailor, Winston. N. C, 
having tried other Machines, buys one of the Quaker 
City and pronounces it far better than any before in 
use. 

All persons wishing to secure the agency for thes:ilc 
of the Qnakcr City machine, in any of the towns ol 
North Carolina, except in the county of Wake which 1* 
secured to Messrs. Tucker & Co., of Raleigh, and the 
county of Forsyth, taken by P. A. Wilson, of Winston, 
should apply soon to the undersigned, agents for the 

We will pay a reasonable per cent, to all per- 
king agencies. 

SOMETHING   N EW ! 
Boys, Misses,'"ouths. and Children^ Boots and 

Shoes with metalic tips. One pair will last as 
long as two o>- three of the ordinary make. 

To be had at BOOXE'S. 
Greensboro". Oct.. 1869. 57tf 

Tv     t brook & Mendenhall, 
Proprietors of the   Wist   Green  Nurseries and 

Gardens near Greensborough, N. C, 
Would very respectfully call the attention of the citi 
zens of Ihe Southern Stales to their very large stock ot 
native nnd acclimated Fruit Trees, for 
the Fall ami   Winter Trade. 

This large ind handsome assortment has been prop- 
agated from thrifty bearing trees, and worked upon the 
best seedling stocks, whioh is a sure guarantee of fruit-   rdem," pubifshedTn'this'country.' 'Terns :Two Dollars 
fulness and longevity,   two  prominent  characteristics 

State, 
sonslak 

J. & F. GARRETT, Agents. 
Greensboro', March 8, 1559. 20 ly 

I860.—NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!-l*.V. 
..•I'm; Country Gentleman." writes the 

M Hon. John Wentworih in the Chicago Dem- 
ocrat, "is the name of without question, the best Agri- 
cultural paper in the United States." 

The Country  Gentleman  is  published Weekly If. 
pages quarto, and entered upon its Fifteenth Volume 
with 1880—inaugurating at that time several improve- 
ments—among them an enlarged page, larger type, and 
an increased amount of contents. 

The Country Gentleman forms far the most complete 
and practical Journal for Ihe Farmer and Country Ilt»- 

which should not be overlooked by persons wishing to 
plant orchams either for marketing orfnmiiy use. The 
stock consists of the following trees. 

150,000 Apple Trees. 10,000 Cherry Trees. 
100,000 Peach        " 12,000 Plum " 

16,000 Pear " 6,000 Nectarine     " 
12,000 Ai.ricot      " 1.O00 Almond        " 

4.000 Grapevines. 
' Besides a very fine assortment of Currants, Strawber- 
i lies, Raspbeiries, Gooseberries, etc., all of which will 
I be sold on wiry reasonable terms. All packages put 
! up in superior style, and a complete invoice sent to each 
I patron, and so arranged I lint the invoice will be the 
! register of the orchard after ihe trees arc transplant 
j ed. if ihey -ire planted in succession as each kind ap- 
1 pears on the list. 

September 1, 1858. G tf 

(UTAIJIGVE   OC   CiiRDLW   SEEDS. 
J     the growth of X850. 

a year 
bers, 

Address with remittance, or for Sample \um 
LUTHER TUC11ER & SON, 

Albany, N. Y. 

^•Arrangements have just been completed by which 
the publishers of the Country Gentleman are enabled 
to offer Two Hundred and Fifty of the best Strawber- 
ry Plants as a Premium for Five subscribers accompa- 
nied by the cash ($10.) Write for further particulars 
with Prospectuses and Posters. L. T. & Sox. 

You are requested to call and examine our Slock 
and Prices before purchasing. 2mpdjan27 

TVOTIOM HOUSE.-ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY 
JJ1        engaged in the SOUTHERN TRADE. 

CTJMMINGS k CO., 
Importers and Wholesale  Dealers in   Hosierv. Glove* 

and RANCY GOODS, No. 321 Market Street, 
I PHILADELPHIA 

C & Col are now receiving their SPRING STOCK 
of Fancy Soods, Notions, &c, selected with great care, 
and with pecial reference lo the SOUTHERN TRADE 
to which the attention of their House has been directed 
since its establishment. 

Hag- The most liberal terms will be continued to 
their Southern customers. 

1®- The attention of buyers visiting the Northern 
market is respectfully solicited to an examination of 
their STOCK. 2mjan20 _ 

RVMAWAV.—Ranaway on the 1st of Januarv. 
1860, a colored apprentice by Ihe name of SAM- 

UEL BASS. Said negro is about 18 years old, bright 
mulatto, long, straight hair, height about 5 feet 8 inch- 
es, weighing about 140 lbs. He wore off a suit of 
Northern Kersey goods. A reward of $5 00 will be 
given for his apprehension and confinement in Greens- 
boro jail. All persons are forwarned from harboring 
or employing said negro, as the law will be enforced 
against any who may thus offend. 

*3w76febl8. DIANA ARMFIELD. 

love.' 

" Gunpowder Plot."—Attempt to destroy a 
7Wn.—The inhabitants of Napoleon, Ark., 
havo been considerably excited during the 
past few days by tho discovery of a plot to 
destroy that town by means of turning upon 
it the current of the Arkansas river. "Napo- 
leon is situated on a narrow strip of lar.d at 
the junction of the Mississippi and Arkan- 
sas rivers, and for several miles back the two 
rivers are onlyseperated by a strip of ground 
about four hundred yards in width. A week 
or two since a train of powder was laid across 
this narrow point, and Monday night the 
match was applied. A terrific explosion en- 
sued, and the earth was torn up to an extent 
which allowed tho water from Arkansas riv- 
er to find its way across into the Mississippi. 
Already has a strong current formed in   tbe 
breach, which is hourly widening and deep- 
ening, and from present indications at no dis- 
tant pcroid the town will be swept away. A 
planter in the vicinity whose interest would 
lie greatly enhanced by the change in tho 
current of the Arkansas river, is suspected 
of having perpetrated the deed, but nothing 
positive is known.—Memphis Argus. 

Worn to make a Balky Horse Pull.—A cor- 
respondent of the Cotton Planter, gives a 
method for making an obstinate horse or 
mule pull up a hill or anywhere else, when 
his muscles are equal to the work : "Take a 
small rope, double it,  make  a  loop  at   th 

NOTICE.—By virtue of a decree of the County 
< ourt, made at February Term, 1860, at the laie 

residence of Aaron Stalker, deceased, I shall sell at 
public sale, on the 19th day of March next, the fol- 
lowing tracts of band, to wit: 

One lot t.t Martinsville. on the waters of Reedy Fork 
being four-Sfths of an undivided lot of land of ten acre« 

One other lot at the same  place, formerly owned by 
the Brown heirs. 

One tract on Horsepen creek of 76 acre*,  adjoining 
James Jones and others. 

One Other lot on Horsepen   creek, of  ten acres, ad- 
joining the lands of Alfred Edwards and others. 

One otl.er  tract  containing   about  200  acres,  on 
Horsepen jreck. 

One tract on Deep River, containing 98*  acres,   ad 
joining Henry Davis and others. 

And one Lanti Warrant of 160 acres. 
Said land is sold upon  a credit of six months,  and 

bon  -a°d,se.cun,y re-iuired of ihe purchaser 
.   3w,6feb25 JOSEPH NEWLIN. Adm'r 

V'EH CJOOOS FOR FALL »\I)WI\- 
i.^ ter, 1N39.—The undersigned, thankful for the 
liberal pationage bestowed upon them during the past 
season, beg leave to announce to their friend! and the 
public, that they arc now receiving a complete Stock 
of every thing usually found in a Gent*' I'm - 
lliNlling .Store. Besides a carefully selected stock 
of READY-MADE CLOTHING, we would call special 
attention to our large lot of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 
VESTINGS, &c, &c, which for variety, beauty ami 
durability, cannot be surpassed, and which we uill 
make up at short notice, in the latest styles, and at 
moderate prices. 

We do not wish to eulogize our GOODS,  preferring, 
rather,  that the  public should  call  and  examine for 
themselves, as we feel confident they will hear the clo- 
sest inspection. EFLAND & KIRKPATRICK. 

Greensboro', Sept. 22, 1859. f,4tf 

ASPARAGUS. 
DWABI   BEANS. 

Early Valentine. 
Early Cluster. 
Early yellow Six Weeks. 
Early  Mohawk. 
Large white Kidney. 
Large Lima. 
Sieva, or Carolina Lima. 
White Dutch Runner. 

BKKT. 

W \TER MELON'. 

Mountain Sweet. 
Ice Cream. 
New Orange. 
Citron, for preserves. 

KAJTCBTII H. 
OKB \. 

Large While. 
Short Green. 

onion. 
Wether'fieM large rod. 

Finest early blood Turnip. Yellow silver skin. 
Early yellow Turnip. 
Smooth long blood red. 
White Sugar. 

BROCOLI. 
Early While. 
Early Purple 

CABBAGE. 
Early York. (1st early.) 
Early Sugarloaf, 2nd do. 
Large flat Dutch. 
C. F. & Cos. pi-em. flat D. 

White Portugal. 
PABSLRY. 

Plain or Common. 
Curled or Double. 
Myaii s new Garnishinp 

PAK8HIP. 
Long Smooth. 
Earl) Short. 

PI IS. 

C. F. & Co"s. earliestdwa' 
Extra earl] May. 

Large late Am. Drumhead  Large white Marrr 

JXO. A. inU.\M;\-s CELEBRATED IM- 
PROVED SMUT AND SCREENING MACHINE! 

Manufactured at South Lowell, Orange County, North 
Carolina, am- shipped to all parts of tne United States. 
1,600of these Machines have been sold in North Car- 
olina and the adjoining States, many of which have 
done good work for twelve years, and have not been 
out of order one day. 

This MACHINE received the First Premium at all 
the N. C. State Fairs, except one. (when it was not ex- 
hibited. ) It has given to North Carolina a position in 
her Flouring Interest by which she can compete with 
the world in ihe quality of her Flower. Fifteen differ- 
ent kinds of Smut Machines have been thrown out to 
make room for this, among them Y'arboro's, Howlett's, 
Smith's. Springer's, Grimes's, Barrett's, Walker's, 
Brower's, Lawrence's, Henley's, nnd othars. In no 
case has this Machine been thrown out to make room 
for a better one. It is WARRANTED FOR FIYE 
YEARS. Liberal reductions will be made to MILL 
OWNERS who have used my MACHINE and wish 
them changed. 

The Public are cautioned against Imposition in Ma- 
chines.  Gotten  up in   Imitation   of McMaunens   Ms- 

255*AS? SS5" in ,h«se Pa«s rbu7assu'r";s tlte" | Address, N°negenuine "*- »»»*?« ?»7 C" ; 

janl8-8m70 

Il   G,,<?,RA,„IAM' T»e Barber, respeet- 
. I .. ly.,nforn,s "" gentlemen of Greensbo- 
rough, that he hag permanent y located here, and ear- 
nestly solicits a call. He lathers with the finest Soap, 
and shaves with the keenest Razors. 

Come one, come all, 
And give the Barber a call. 

He is the  most   reserved,  modest  Barber that  has 

True green glazed. 
Fine drumhejid Savoy. 
Red Dutch, !'>r pickling. 
Kohl-Rabi. auove ground. 

QACUFLOU Ell. 
Fine early London, 
Larg. late Asiatic 

CAKBOT.     < 

Long Oranpij 
Large whin. {Belgian. 

CELERY. 

White Solid 
New silver Giant, solid. 
Cole's superb red. 

COR>.  SALAD. 
CRESS. 

Curled, or Dtippergraw. 
Water or Winter. 

CI'Cl'MBEB; 

Dwarf Sugar 
Black eyed Marrow lat. 

PEPPEB. 
Long Cayenne. 
Large Squash, or Tomato 
Large Bull nose, or Bell. 

I'l  MI'KIN 

Large Cher >e 
Ciisnaw 

KM IH A 111!. 

Myatt's Victoi a 
RADISH. 

Early Scarlet  I ui 
While Turnip 

■ALU! V 
■«jc tail. 

Early yellow buah Scollop 
Early bush summer Crook- 

neck 

C( rn REH ARD.-Ranawa) from the 
J fJ3*f\t subscribers on the Uoth of May last their 
j man George ; about U-3 years of age, yellow com- 
plexion, 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, quick spoken, 

• laughs frequently and loud when in conversation, 
wears his hair long, and is a little round shouldered, 

I and weighs about 170 or 17u pounds. George is an 
unusually smart and line looking Negro; he formerly 
belonged to Mr. Sami Bethel of Caswell countr. and is 
supposed to be in his former neighborhood. The 
above reward will be given for said negro if confined 
in any jail so that I get him again. For further par- 
ticulars, address A. A. Patillo, at Yanceyville, or the 
subscribers at Pactolus, N. C. 

C. & D. PERKIN>. 
August, 1859. 4ii if 

NOTICE.—Taken up and committed to the Jail 
of Guilford county, oh the 4th of December. [859, 

a negro boy aged about S3 years, dark copper color, 
live feel six inches high, and weighs about 144 pound-, 
says that his name is WILSON, and was raised by a 
Mr McRae. near Bristol, Va.—was sold to a trader 
named Klipper. and ranaway from him near I'eiers- 
burg—jumping from the train Said boy had on when 
arre»ted a brown Kentucky Jeans Coat, green check 
Casimere Pantaloons, and a white wool Hal No 
marks except a srar on the left side o: his head which 
is tot discernable except when his hair ispmhfd laMe 
1 he owner is requested to come forward, prove propel 
tv pay charge*, and take him away, othemisc he wil 
be 1 - it It with according to law. 

jy6 "8tf c. A. BOON Bher ff 
J*" Bi      tli > -i.ilaiil copy six month-,   treekl) 

I,---- .-<• 

■—"-"■'   "'    '      iMf'll in, _ 

w  4 » • «  ltl)>   I.li I.K   IA, 
O Prepared by   Dr.   Sanford, coi 
trom   Gums,   is on   of the best I 
LIVER MEDICIENS now before 

These Gam* remove        I    On 
all morbid or bad matter!        '•<• a 
from  the system, supply-1     • era 
ing in their place a heal  p^ prtv 
thy flow of bile, invigoia  pJ^.rs*. 
ting the stomach causing .*^.     Or 
food to digest well,  pu- \^ "I 
rlrylngthe blood, r-   |«y»u» 
giving tone and health to t^ |icim 

whole machinery, r«-|    j sick .•irk 
>l<rf       <> 

^iJai 

tt 
moving the cause of the| 
disease—effecting a radi 
ical cure. O^'*" ' 

Bilious attack*,l-H '»' 
•re cured, and what ial^S'fact 
better, prevented by the|^|   f 
occasional use of the Liv-|_4_'tim 
er Invigorator. j^H vig- 

One dose alter eating isiLi Ml 
sufficient  to relieve   the !•■*«! 

n«orbii. ■•l.| 
"ve o,  !l" 

throw out '.** 

'<»"n*..'0, *V 
o!or   fr„   "i»>-. 

stomach ami prevent the r^| (j 
food from liking aud sour- r^ ed< 
ing- iCJ 

Only one dose taken be- ^ /, lor 
lore ret.ring preventsitH ai 
nightmare. — pi 

Only one dose taken at!       th 
night, loosens the bowels' f^ 
gently,   and  cur/s COB- LU O 
tlvcneHs. |CJ th 

One  dose   taken  aftcr'LJJ 

' 

•ura ,n7"M 
uhil. 

a Bow 

in j- 

N>)a 
*l 

«B»yieW 

each    meal     will 
Dyspepsia. 

dose  of two 
■ 

■nsjj 

irst dow.       °1'' 
»» botflH, 

-SIS   «*',, 
«"»ke,.|„„ 

'*■::, 

«•■..»-ending Ihi, 

•■WlBS, 
i'llil 

L    *■ †■-l,f' 
!L> c„'' 

-   tea.r    rev?i   . 
spooniuls will always re- U-1 Clnill ■>. .„ *S»|| 
l.eve    Sick     IleadJ^Fe?,,],   of . L|'^ 

I-       |cei Bbty, lnd,. -. 
ache. 

Only one dose immed 
•tely   relit res   Colic, 
while 

• •e   | 

its  v 
411 who use It are •:!« Ins; f.. 

Iniouft tchlimonj In Us   t »'...""u»a 

>nd 1 
idling f 

■mien. ,' 

■ »i . 

"•Ui,, 
(»oth ios.iV 
?R  BUT,ft" 

Mix Mater In the moi t', -V,*. 
tiKoraloi .andnuBllov 

PRICK ONE DOLLAR 
DR.   SANFORD   Proprietor, 

New York.    Retailed by all  |)rL 
PORTER 4 GOK*I   r ? 

April Mb. I8.'.9. «.-|Ll.. On 

TUE BOIDUIK SEW   Ifc 11 K. „„ 
A  NKW  MA(I  ||K    

I*t,,M 
For Imillli DM, and for Hniiuf t.arint Pnn 

HARRIS' PATENT IMtBOVlD 
Urging Two  Thread 

The  Boudoir   Sewing   Maehii.     has   now I ' 
recognized  lavonte wherever it  t as  been im?1* 
and is, beyond question, the  hes   JS well »,,i 
•MUM low-priced MWing maehii , I now 1„ 

Among many other , oints    ( .up,.,,. 
be mentioned that it will sew ir   | 
lo an inch, on all kinds of  wooll i. linen   . 

'on goods, Horn coarse canvass t [h* lntl|,..| 
As to •unpHcity of construction and aae, 0l" 
ment, it i» wubout exception th     most dedr.k' 
preferable of and   low-priced m; hlne  »,Z1\" 
can be operated and kept i„ orde without 
any child ol twelve year, of age pos,. 
intelligence. 

Needles with   every  other re u 
directions, accompany each 

•i* to tiny,..: 

elastic 
in washing, ironing or otherwi 

3. The Pitching produced I 
beautiful as that of any other m. 
machine. 

4. It is mare .imple in its m 
any other machine, and will not 

0. It is ;.old lor lers price th. 
chine now before the public. 

The gen-'ral appearance of thv 
bein;; highly embellished with fl 

hanism tha 
ear out, anif 
»-iy  otiie. ..... 

nachine  , 
■wers and | render it an 

as a Metal instrument to every I 
The mr.chine is particularly 

families, but ean be used to grea 
kinds of manufacturing purpose 
lor-. Shirr- and Collar-makers, 
Dress-maker., Mantle makers,' 
Boot-makers, and for alnio.-t an 
newing tli.it il performed by the' 
is invited to call and examine th 
be freely thown, and its pracli 
the s«ti-l;irtiou of any party. 
■ing, bmiing. or any special 
ranged and effected at a small ad. i'.nal cost, 
men-of stitching on any mater "or deacriptloi 
work, sec- HI !,,,• purpose, return, 1 minWiatelt ■ 
out charge.    For sale at the stor.j   i 

fc. J. Mccow:. 

"!!""len.\ ,0 a">' '   ■>'• B"«J«i bi 
Buy. 
lentad hi •• 
urasU/e        | 
But* ularlyuv 

p Bnkers, 
setm.ikei-       { 
ther kn 

^ id.    I 

i srlii ne, as   11 
s   demon*tra'- 

L ipiurioii  IOI 
Mm  of work. ' 

tai. machiiw „ 
". either by h*. 

October. lv" I. 58 tf 

th Standard copy six months,  w. 
". irrnl >uil 

■up 

public of his ability to give satisfaction, after nine 
years experience. Ye of the bearded cheek and hain,- 
>huu chin, stop here within he dwells; long has he 
been a Professor of the tontorial art. Shampooine and 
h? ir-cutting done un the best manner. Call at his room 
opposite the new court-bouse. 
_3m75feblstill  P. G. ORAHAM. 

NOT?^?,'^"Z'ie„8ub8Criber s,m contiuues to keep 
up his SMITH SHOP at the William P. Causev 

ll«, «*". ' c1?-   ■t#m!.le fu°m Dr' G'^n's. i" 'he south- 
!M»m H

0
*"' 

f0T,d- wlMS He is "ow ready- •** •« good SMI1 HS, to do any kind of SMITHING common- 
ly done in "country shop—such as ironing BuggicB, 
Wagons, and all kinds of plain work, horse shoeing 

. &c .on as reasonable terms as it can be done anv where 
in this part of the country. 

jBBll£.fl8-ly  THOMAS CAUSEY. 

JNO. A. McMANNEN, 
Sauth Lowell, Orange Co., N. C. 

e 

850 

JORDAN HOUSE .—THE PUBLIC ARE 
hereby notified that the JORDAN HOUSE, in the 

town of Greensboreugh, is now open for the accommo- 
dation of t he traveling public. The House is pleasant- 
ly situated one square North East of the court house • 
is large and commodious, and the table is supplied 
with the best of every thing that a plentiful market can 
afford. The Omnibus which is always at the sta- 
tion on the arrival of the CARS, will convey passengers 
to the Jordan House. Single persons, or those 
with families, can be accommodated with boarding ei- 
ther by the week or month. Large and well supplied 
STABLES are attached to the Hotel, and good ostlers 
will always be on hand. Prices reasonable, and every 
effort made, and attention given, to make customers 
comfortable, and agreeably situated. 

March 25, 1859. 

Early    Russilin — earliest Fall, or Winter Crookneck. 
known ' 

Early Frame: 
Early Cluster. 
London long Green, tine. 

too PLANT 
long Purple; 
Large Purple. 

IN in AN conk. 
Large sweet,jnr Suar. 
Mammoth  sweet. 

LBTTUCB. 

Early White Cabbage. 
Large green ice head. 
I-e Cos. 

RELOs-. j 
Green Citron.' 
Pine Apple.  I 
Nutmeg.        J 
Large yellowJCnntaloupe. 
Large Musk." 
ty  Every paper   warranted   fresh and   genuine.— 

For sale at tha Drug Store of PORTER & GORRELL, 
*» I Greensborough. 

Lima Cucoanut. 
TOMATO. 

Large  (ted. 
Large fellow. 
While—very line. 

Ttll.MI'. 
Early Hal Dutch or Spring. 
Large English Norfolk. 

K aily yellow Dutch 
Purple top liiitn-Biiga. 

SWEET II CUBS. 4c. 
Caraway.      Rosemary. 
Coriander.    Lavender. 
Fennel Pol   .Marigold. 
Sweet Marjoram.    Sage. 
Onion sets, Garlic, Aspara- 

gs's, Roots, Ike. 

IftalafM. oiiM.Ju—»hirei..a,i g»rj m   l 
sod in Oil.—A grea      uwty   il rolors. diy ai 

I'll —White   Wax    W Lead and  Ti.   F.   I, 
Liuseed.Tanners. Spent •. ' Kerosene Oil*. Said, and 
Camel", hau Striping K - .- Varnish and Paint 
Brushes.. Coach. Copal Jspai Leather and Demur Var- 
'■'- - French and American Window blast. Putty, 
P"" ■ ;' I'megai fcc. ' •■ -ale at the Drug Stores ol 

1' >!> I Kli \ GORRELL 

»»   Hold in Mat<*>illfc. 
JOS.  %. McEKAB 

would ic-i ecitullj announce in the public thai ha has 
opened a Hotel ou South Street, in 8TATESV1LLK. 
B.C.     His   table   will  always   be   furnished   willi   ihe 
best the market affords.    His constant  aim will be to 
promote the comfort ,,t his guests; and he will spare 
no trouble or expense in making ihe weury traveler 
comfortable. 

Statesville, October lb, K 68. 7 it 

V 

11 -ti.ui:it > COR* li 
* T mill useful invention, lor * 

mine.; i patent,   a 0a i • 
Ionic nought after by our farmer; 
iii"-i needed and mosT useful.     4 
hand can busk, from thirty 14  ' .ill I > -li,, l„ 
rein of corn per day. Is i  ig th 
most admirable condition for fee   ng  stock. 
mnrkable lor its simplicity, chea, 
and will require but a few minu 
incredulous ol iis practical ulili 
one ainonp the few  new   invent 
THE TEST,  and go  inlo gene 
merits 

Al we  are  desi.ons of Intro 
Slates of Ihe Union us earlv as 
mniiy to MAKE MONEY w'ill hi 
may deaire to purchase State ri 

Mii:it.   i    | 
■li we Bsss-JH 

, busker 
. s being   one 
i,h this maclii 

'less    anil    .1; Ta     J 

iii-h I-. 

.    This  MB I 

n: that   will gj 
i« Use  upon   i 

njr    It    1P'> 

MutibTe, a rur' 

Pen :IIIIN nesire lo purchase Slate ri    is      I 
anea desiring   further   particulars   wil 
he inbcriber ai HisiBsBhoiiiiigliiH   t\ 

w M   EfEDvl II 
lugusl II, I8M ? 

Rm -KOAD  Mil II I 
lot "Min   i   Merrhail11 

NEW,  CHEAP   AMI   BXPEbl "IOI - 
FREIGHT FOBTHBINTBH10   tmN I ' I 

Merchant! and others shawl   aurcl 
and'n inter M] pU. -. are i   |ui - 
completion of the North-Kasten  Rail-I 
leston, South-Carolina, to Cbei 
cheap and expeditious route  li     < les-hm 
been opened to then. 

All Freight consigned to Ike i 
N'orth-Esstera Huil-ituad. will 
commission 

No charge will be Binds anr ■ 
flood ■ «ill be taken care of In th 
until seal for 

A Schedule of charges for trail 
will lie found ai the Post Office ' 

I Of lie 
!brs i 

I at I'll' 
Mnpaai 

" of fr- 

August Tth, 1858 
Engine 

Bolt lilt (Cloths and Run- Mill KtoneN. 
The gem ine Anker brand Cloths of till  Nos. from 

1 to 11 inclu 
Burr Mill St< 
delivered at Y 

28 ly 

Dec. 20. l«-)8.    )t; 

Re^,ard;~"We wiU S've a  reward of fifty 
dollars for the delivery of our boy Lind- 

say in Greensborough jail, with evidence to convict any i \T EW   HOODS !    Hf EW   GOODS ! !-0ust 
person  WBO may be.  harboring him ;  or we will  give ' -i-~     »e«»ed, and now opening,  at my old  stand at 
twenty ool :ars for his delivery in Greensborough jail.      ' Summerheld, a fresh supply of new and beautiful Goods 

All persons should feel an interest in the arrest of   s"»ahle lor the spring trade,—consisting of Dry Goods, 
 I ZSrEL. I-  i9    i",1 twen,y-°ne years old, five feet ! Groceries, Hardware. Cntlery,   and Queensware, and a     |Ult retfliod and  Tor sale llj    Fisher 

double end, and draw it snugly   around   the   "5JM  ,lgn' /,arl5  complexion,  white teeth, and ' general variety ot all such  Goods as are usually found 1 °   & Foaid, Grocers   and Comrni.sion Merchants 
underjaw Of the animal, just below his front       «SS       I huod"d and sixty.five pounds. ( in a country store.    The above Goods having been pur-   Nf.WBERXj N. C, *JiOOO  hllsliels  White Turks 

  DONNEI.L &  HIATT.        chased  in   Philadelphia  and New York,  will   be sold   J6land All,m Wt    This SALT can he put in  three 
cheap for cash or barte,. or on short credit.    Groceries I ■Ml'*!' sacks convenient for R. R. transportation 

vc, kept in full supply on hand.    French 
MS of any aise to  order,   and   warranted, 
ilmington. Fayetteville, or any Station on 

the North Cai alina Rail-Road. 
R. O. LINDSAY. 

April, 1861 Corner of Elm nnd Market St 

1*11 K I'l KIM LIOIORS THAT CAN BE 
purchased, can always be found at the STORE ol 

»* illlam S.Clarke, on East Market Street. He 
will keep constantly on hand a general assortment ol 
the different varieties of Biandy. Whisky. Wine. Gin 
Porter. Ale, Lager Beer. Cider-Royal. &c. Physicians 
and others wishing Liquors for medical purposes will 
find il lo their advantage to purchase ol him; as he is 
deposed lo sell a pure article for such purposes at a 
much less profit than is usually charged. 

February, lh.'i9 gj   tf 

IV5 na,c °" hand all kinds of Car- Packeti, • "'ARTILIN."^"' 
TT nage and Buggy Trimmings: Consistingof Springs, every effort will be made to mak" 

Axles. Dashes, Bands Axles, Clipp's Buggy Slicks, En- "oet expeditious route to   New ji 
ameled Leather, do. Cloth of all colors. Patent Leather, loaded and discharged at n v \\ .' 
Buggy and Carriage  Bolts,   Coach  Varnish.   Seaming 
(ord, with a great many other articles, cheap for cash. 

November, 1858. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

AGenei Al  tsMorl men I of' llurdware 
Grain ajid Grass Scythes. Nails. Cordage, etc. 

R. G    LINDSAY, 
Corner of Elm and Market Streets. 

1JHMI SAA.E.—A QUAKER CITY SEWI 
CIIINF.-f-Will be sold on  aceommodarin 

Apply to I 
-J  M 

HQ MA- 
e   terms. 

SliEKWOUD. 

A   £»«■*«» Slork  of  Vtkitc   Lead   and 
j. B. Zink  Pa,nts, just received. 

Dec 20. lfr;,8.    16 w. J. McCONNEL. 

Aiarpe; Lot  of EURIINII  and Swede 
iron, just received—all sizes cheap. 

W. J.  McCONNEL. 

teeth, with loop underneath. Throw the 
loose end over your shoulder and walk in the 
way ho should go, holding fast, and pulline 
steadily and firmly: Don't be troubled about 
him for he will follow without fail after he 
ban discovered how yoa havo got him 

Af Maf* CAK BE MADE.-being oeairou. 
aVwHl I<\,sV,,f-,heGrOCerybusineS8-   '  ^ixosell, 
?.._. _?i3.^E.; my   Pre»ent  stock,   consisting of a 

■ Mr. Jacob Lynn, of North Carolina, 
had h.s pocket picked of 8125, at Philadel- 
phia on Friday night last. 

i„ ■--.-—-— ~j   i »i   MOCK,   cnsisting of a 
large vani, of the purest and  best Liquors.  Confec- 
tonar.es, fc     Any person wishing to go into this bu- 
siness can get abargau, by calling on me at an early, 

tr*m
boiP°Sed ,0 8eU on ver' pe»»onable terms. 

"    i  ■»«,UK    tv   KV 1UH 

!'.D,S!l*5='!;!t »^f B»in_bjr calling on me at an early day, 
terms. 

 JAMES^F. PEARCE. 

N°iu.'MEHTThe firm of C0LE & AMISisthiaday .„ u,ssolTed by mutual consent. J 

'2febl   I COLE & AMIS 

will be sold at wholesale or by the retail. 
Produce taken In exchange for Goods. 

W. H. BRITTAIN. 
29 tf 

Groceries 
All kinds of ,al«J°wcost FISH El!  &  FOARD. 

April 1, 18.'i9. 

V\ re have BOW in Store and for Sale,      November.;IH.IH 
Ihe largest stock ofGoods in Western Carolina'    Vtf AXT*U-an 

offer them at LOWER PRICES, for CASH, than     W     the sla" of N and offer 
they can be found     Any person buying twenty: doi.ars   ! : »  s, . 

In,™, u mfi°
re °f D'-V GO,OU8' anJ PayiQ8 —h. «b»» be   salary wiU 1 entitled to five per cent discount. 

November,  1856. W. J. McCONNEL. 

We have tbe best inadcC'lof hliia;ever 
offered for sale in this market,   which   we  offer 

' for sale low. j Call and look at the slock. 
November.; 1858. w   J.  McCONNEL. 

active   YOUNG   MAN   to travel 
orth   Carolina,  and sell Ihe best 

A   verv   liberal 

PtlVi'IYC; THE UNDEKSIGNED IS PRE 
pared to do House, Sign and Ornamental Painting 

at short notice and on the most reasonable terms. Per- 
sons who are desirous of engaging his services in the 
above business, will please call and see him at his resi- 
dence at Rich Fork, Davidson county, or addre- Inn, 
at that place or Lexington, and their orders will be 
promptly attended to. 

July 24, 1855. ANDREW CALDCLEUGII 

rust  Received a Hew Lot or smith* 
O   and  Wesson s Revolvers.    A superior article; Ihc 
best seven shooter made, and can be  carried  in  pant 
pockets—warranted to shoot a ball through a two inch 
plank, and shoot correctly 100 yards, low for cash. 

Dec. 20, ISM.    16 *      W. .1. McCONNEL. 

TE*-S,-TEAS I!—FROM THE CANTON TEA 
COMPANY".—A large lot on hand, embracing 

mrny new and choice varieties, neatly put up in hand- 
some metalic packages, and offered at unusually low 
rales, at the Drug Bicre of 

J— 17  PORTER k GORRELL. 

l^or Sale or Rent.—The subscriber will self or I 
A      rent  on reasonable  terms  two   excellent  brick 
dwellings   pleasantly located  on  West Market street. I 
One of the buildings contains eight large rooms with a ! 

hie place in each, and all the  necessary out   building" 
to accommodate a large family.   Apply soon 

I), f.  CALDWELL 
 "—»» 65 If 

A   9Tnt ■**■ -™ B"«f» for Sale, low 
i.    .„?a?h w- J • Met < »NN f. I. Dec  20. 

NEW YORK A.\l> m KTII < arsll»*| 
The Atlantic nnd North Ci 

now completed in I'.eauforl liar 
lo locate at Carolina City,  for t 
ForwardlngBBd Saashul tdnsBBBsBB*! 
llllNineNH, and hope by pn 
lention to merit your  palrmuig 
the Agent of Murray's Eli . .ol  lli«l«"*| 

s. ii CAROLINA sn     MnKl.HJ.'i" 

: g SOL 

■lira I - 
I,   I hure lel'i 

itni M 

mi -  | 

Road Wharf.) and thereby save '' 
TEKAUE. Particular attention « 
ders, and lo the sale and ihiprei n 

WIL 
_ All shipments of Produce to D 

Y'ork, will be forwarded lYei of I' 

ia ihe 
k.    l'i 

' 
RTAGI - 

lot* 
IVM It  0U* 

■ i 
g.l 

Carolina Cily, N. C, July, 181 

I^or  sale  by Fisher & ■ oard. 
and  Commission   Mercbai        Net      ' 

ilOOO ll,s N C llac.in,   U bbll   N . I   Ml--  I 
Peruvian Guano, 5 tons Paospl    I cG 
ifornia Giir.no.  IOOBUSHO  I   I-'     ' P 
llyd Cement. 560 sacks G   \ SB J. 
Lime. 9000 Flour Bags,  2000 Osain Jl»g-. ' 
and Muscov Moln-M-. SOil bla N iMoht • 
08 bbls Refined N O and W I go) 
Mar and l.aguvra Coffee, 25 bbh) ijcean ' 
bbls do Blue Fish, 4<i do N C Ql   | and 1 
No 1   Mackerel   and   Sain il m   II 
Soda,   Sugar and   Duller   Crncl 
prices. 

May 1859. 
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A« * OlIUODITIOV   II IL   . 
PKA1ICE is well supj lied »   *-   ml 

buses, Ha'!;s. Ituggies, Ac, for rI>-   t' 
persons arriving on the CARS, and ■• 
to surrounding poinli.    His h»i - 
and  his drivers careful  and  n • 
agent will always be it the DEM f  " 
OMNIBUS, ready to convey pasj 
ihe town, or elsewhere when desired     "c,i 
BUGGIES   kept   on   hand,   to   h» i     •    " 
terms.     As he has been at a heaw • - 
these accommoilalions.  he hapes    0 ' 
courageinent     Greensboro, Sept     1867. 
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i-  Nat hlne ma 
paid.    Call soon. 

W.  '.McCONNEL 
November 1, 1C59. eo 

4  5J?*? lo' or Tanner's oil. 
»   hand and lor sale, low for cash. 

November,  1858. 
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insf to 

J. McCONNEL 

!2'">  *MMi t1,0,CK Senai.. r ice I 
eh !     r ■†† W,li''h "'" hp ""'dwBolesals and retail cheap  for cash. 

■•celled, one of Im- I;M-'*' ' 
sortmeiit-cl Ladie- i'l .. t 

fall' 
I I in • 

•f ihe »*■ 

S   ARCHER*, CO 

Just  . 
sortineiiti "I Ladles i'l.inks rv 

thi« place:   Consisting of R.-igbin 
Also a large sssnitinelll M  ihe ru i 
Rlack Silks lo be lound in any Buf 
a Cloak, and treat your   si-; 
Silk' ever aisled RBt BdS in fSTO i 

Neveaaher, 1858. W, Met 0ji«|l 


